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WHAT DETROIT OWES 
TO MRS. JAS. ARTHUR 

FORMERLY Of ST. JOHN

ADMIRAL KUZMICH 
STABBED TO DEATH

LUMBERMEN ARE 
OVERJOYED NOW

I
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Port, Commander of St. Petersburg 
Murdered Today by a Russian Work
man—He Was Unpopular Among 
The Men, and Harsh and Despotic

Log Driving Prospects Were Never Bet
ter on the St. John and Miramichi 
Rivers—Little Interest in Frederic

ton’s Civic Election.

• . -M 1—

She Has Carried Through a Successsful Battle for Public 
Baths for the Poor of the City—A Grant of $20,000— 
Iter Work for Public Playgrounds—A Suggestion for 
Saint John. ST. PETERSBURG, May 14—Vice Ad- 

Viral Kuzmich, commander of the port, 
who wag very unpopular with the work
men, was • assassinated ’ here today by

the admiral was emerging from a email 
shop at the works, when a workman who 
had been concealed around the corner of 
the building leaped on Kuzmich from 
behind, and drove a long dagger-into his 
back. '

The <admiral fell forward on his face 
expired immediately. The assassin, 

fled into a large forge ■ where he was lost 
among the men employed there. The works 
were promptly surrounded by ihoons a»4 
police, (but the search for the jiMinlerér 
was unavailing, his comrades professing 1 
ignorance- of his identity.

The police say it is evident' that the ass
assination of the admiral had been plan
ned in advance. The dagger which iv*s 
found was concealed in a round stick like 
a sword cane.

Kuzmich had the reputation among' the 
workmen of being harsh and despotic.

St. Ann’s ward is going on here today. 
Very little interest is being taken in the 
contest, and up to twelve o’clock, only 
a hundred votes had been polled. Thp 
candidates are Judson Barker and. Cor
nell» Kelly, with odds in fever of the 
latter.

Contractor McMknua started a crew of 
twenty men to work excavating for the 
sewerage system on Charlotte street tins 
morning. Engineer Barbour will arrive 
here tomorrow and will inspect the cargo 
of pipe delivered here a few (Jays ago. 
Mr Hyde, of Hyde and Webster, reports 
that his firm have 150 ton» of pipe for 
Fredericton on board of the steamer 
Heetia, now at Shelburne. He says the 
accident to her will cause hie firm great 
inconvenience.

Two young men, for fighting on Queen 
street last night, were fined ten dollars 
each, in the police court this morning.

FREDERICTON, N. tB., May 14— 
(Special)—The weather here turned quite 
cold during the night, and the water in 
the river fell about three inches. There 
was a big run of logs at Sugar Island boom 
yesterday morning, but to^ay only a few 

coming in. A gentleman who return
ed Saturday from a trip up river, reports 
that the St. John Lumber Company are 
holding twenty-five million feet of logs 
in their boom at Van Buren and Grand 
Isle. Nearly all belong to down river 
operators and win be held until sorted.

A despatch from Boieetown states that 
the drives on Rocky Brook, Sisters’ 
(Brook and thins river are all in.

The drives on the main South West 
Miramichi are expected to reach Hayes’ 
Bar the laat of this week. Driving opera
tions were never so favorable in that
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Mrs. Arthur interviewed city officials, 
wrote hundreds of Jettera to private in
dividuals and to the pres*, describing the 
need for bathing facilities ampng the poor. 
That Detroit was very much behind other 
cities in this,respect, was one of her argu
ments. What ample provision had been 
made in New York, -Boston, Chicago and 
dozens of other places, all was quoted by 
her.

"I cannot sufficiently express my grati
tude and happiness over this appropria

ted Mrs. Arthur. “Now the whole 
success of the thing defends upon the 
site chosen. The baths certainly should 
be -placed in the congested parts of the 
city, where the need for them is great
est.” _____ .

Miss Mabel Peters, who is Mrs. Arthur's 
sister, has just returned from Detroit, 
and will spend the summer at Westfield.

“What is St. John doing about public 
playgrounds?” 'iwas about the first ques
tion Miss Peters asked of the Times man 
iwho met her on Saturday.

The Times last year gave an account 
of* what had been accomplished in thr 
city of Detroit, in the way of providing 
public playgrounds for the children. The 
Detroit paper» gave a very large share 
of the credit for the work done to Mrs. 
James Arthur, formerly Misa Peters of 
St. John, i*o is one of the roost active 
members of the women’s clubs in Detroit, 
and was last year president of the feder- t 
ation of Women’s Clubs.

'Mrs. Arthur was not-content with what 
had bear accomplished for the children. 
After the value of public playgrounds had 
been so thoroughly demonstrated that the 
city authorities gave them recognition 
and made -them a permanent part of the 
educational and social system of Detroit, 
Mrs. Arthur took up the subject of pub
lic baths. For two years she has worked 
with untiring energy, and has at last 
needed. The story is told in the Detroit 
Free Press sf May 2, as follows ;'j-

There is no more exultant body of Wo
men in Detroit today t^an the Federation 
of Women's Clubs, whose dream of public 
baths for the -poor of the city ■ at last 
has become a reality. And there is no 
happier woman in all the federation tHp.n 
Mrs. James Arthur, to -whom the club 
■women themselves, many clergymen and 
public officials give the largest share of 
the credit" for having brought the boon 
about.

“Without the generous co-operation 
and kindly support of the mayor,. the 
aldermen and estimators, the board Of 
commerce, the board of health, the public 
spirited citizens, the clergy, and (without 
the support and assistance of the federa
tion, to what (would -all my hopes and 
efforts have amounted?” asked Mrs. 
Arthur yesterday.

“Without Mrs. (Arthur, this great thing, 
-still would be among the air-caetles. It 
/was her spirit,
tbuejasm that have brought it about,” 
say the club.

“It was she whh opened 
the crying need for'such t 
who taught us what other cities were 
doing for their poor, "Who worked month 
in and month out .tbtit free baths might 
become a part of our city’s public bless- 
in*s,” says Mr». John C. Hickey, presi
dent of the federation.

passing of th*t4-pprqpriation marks 
on of two yearn of 
part of the women’s

our eyes to 
an institution,

workmen whose May Day demonstration 
he had attempted to stop.

The admiral was killed at the new 
admiralty works, a government institu
tion, where most of the 2,000 men employ
ed there reported for duty at 5 o’clock 
this morning. They (Wanted to march out 
at once in a body and celebrate t the Rus- 

May Day, bit finally returned to 
work until 2 o’clock. , The admiral, how
ever, made a speech to the men, sayiùg 
that he could not agree to have them leav
ing work at 2 o’clock, and the matter was 
left open.

At about 8.30 a. m., according to an 
officer who was at the gate of the works,

are and
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A civic election to fill the vacancy in

WOULD CALL IT 
ORPHANS’ HOME z ;

Proposition to Change JName^* 

of Protestant Orphan Asy
lum Adopted at Today’s 
Meeting.

MONCTON NEWSsue-
A LAKE or ms OWNBACK FROM(

The Times recently published a very 
interesting interview with Dr. W. H. 
Fïtzmanrice, telling of1 his experiences in 
Australia, New Zealand and elsewhere, 
and hie fishing joys in the lakes of his 
native Ireland.

Dr, Rtemaurice is still in St. John, but 
proposes to go to Campbell ton shortly to 
try the fishing in the Rastigouche.

The dark County Eagle and Munster 
Advertiser of March 24th contains the 
following advertisement :-

“The lake at Loughbofinna, Derrygin- 
agh, is Strictly Preserved during my ab
sence abroad. AT former permissions 
withdrawn,

Death of Mrs. Edwin Thomp
son—Child Run Down by 
Milk Team—The Hawkes-

! '

THE WEST She had
given the subject much attention , lost 

’ year, and in previous years, and fresh 
jf from her experiences in Detroit and other 

United States cities, where public play
grounds are a recognized necessity, she 
is the more eager that St. John ahouid 
fall into line,—and all the more so be
cause the city of Halifax will have two 
such playgrounds established this year. 
■Alias Peters has been in correspondence 
■with Alite Marshall Saunders relative to 
the subject, and is greatly pleased with 
the success attending the Halifax ladies 
and others who are seeking to provide 
supervised playgrounds, for the small 

dren.
If there seems any likelihood of a suc

cessful effort to establish one or more 
ic baths established in I such playgrounds in St. John, Miss .Peters 
ton passed the council will do alj, in her power to aid in the 
iae ahvavs rejected by work, and her knowledge of methods 
| Monday night, wheffi addpted elsewhere would be of the great- 
“ ted. ' est service.

w 1

Col. A. J. Markham Talks of 
St John Men in Western 

Canada.

Ryan Case.

4 'MONCTON, N. B., May 14-(Spe<rial)- 
Mra. E. Thompeon, wife of Con. Edwin 
Thompson, of the I. O. R., passed away 
Sunday morning. Death was due to a 

■ stroke of paralysis five months ago, from 
whigh she never rallied. Deceased was 
46 years of age, and -was a daughter of 
the late William and Isabelle Miller, Sal
isbury. She was greatly beloved by a 
wide circle of friends. She is survived by 
a husband and 2 daughters, Gertrude and 
Margaret, at home. Deceased was a sis
ter to Mrs. W. J. Lockhart, Monctoii; 
Mrs. Daniel AIcNaughton, and Mrs. 
Jonathan- Crandall, Salisbury; Mrs. Geo. 
Smith, Fredericton Road; and J. J. Mil
ler, Montana. ,

A young daughter of/ James McClure 
was run over by a milk team this morn
ing on Bridge street and ispriously in
jured. The child it is feared sustained 
internal injuries, and the result may oe 
serious.

Counsel in the jHawke-Ryan case, which 
up before Judge McLeod, at Dor

chester,- Wednesday, are in the city today 
preparing for the trial. Up to th 
sent it (was thought the case would be 
settled out of court, but both parties 
appear determined to go to court.

The four masted schooner picked up in 
the Petitcodiac’river, a few days ago by 
the Wilfred C., in distress, recovered her 
anchor lost in the river, and proceeded to 
.New York with a cargo of plaster from 
the Albert Mfg. Co. 1

Qol A. J. Markham returned today 
from a trip through western Canada. He 
reports having had a very pleasant time 
mid met many New Brunswick people, 
who are nearly all doing well. He invest
ed in a number of town lota which be ex
pects to yield him a good return as land 
h jumping and especially along the lines 
of proposed new railways, values are in- 
creating greatiy. Asked if he had bought 
s newspaper while in the west Col. 
Markham said he had not,, and regarding 
he plane for the future he could- say 
TirtthiTig as yet. Among the St. John men 
that Col Martimm met was Fred L. 
Spencer, who was in Winnipeg with 
Mtidame Artemi and was mee.ing with 
great success. Mr. Spencer is «aid to 
have invested in a considerable quantity 
of land.

■ ■
§

The annual meeting of the St. Joint 
Protestant Orphan Asylum was held at 
12 o’clock today in the parlors of the 
Y. M. C. A. on King St.

The board of directors woe 
the ensuiiug year as follows :-T 
kine, O. H. Warwick, W. S. Fisher, 
James Manchester, Joseph Allison, W. S. 
Morrison, M. D., Geo. E. Fairvreathor, 
T. S. «imms, C. N. Skinner, J. King 
Kelley, Judge Forbes, C. H. Peters, T. 
H. Eitabrcoks, Geo. A. Kimball and 
Struan Robertson. _

Clergymen of phoSetant eburobes 
members ex-offiao.

A resolution was moved by C. N, Skin
ner and. seconded by Judge Forbre ex
pressing regret at the departure 2««m_th« 
board and from the city of John E. Ir
vine. -

A resolution authorizing the pretiiWat 
and secretary to petition parliament *h 
its next session to allow the tame to.be 

St. John Protestant Orphan Asylum in aa- 
rouct with O. H. Warwick, treasurer:— 
changed to the Protestant Orphans Home 
(instead of asylfim) was posted:

The treasurer’s report w<ae as follows:

1

\ w. H. FITZIMIAURXOE.”
Dr. Fitemautice told the Times today 

that he had stocked this lake with trout 
from various lakes and streams in Ireland, 
and after some years he and his brother 
had rare sport there, but the poachers 
netted the lake and left it almost without 
fish. The government, he soys, does not 
give proper protection tc| fishing pre
serves, and be was very glad to see that 
in this -province the question of fish and 
game protection is not overlooked.

Dr. FitzmaUrice has not yet decided be
tween new Ontario and Newfoundland as 
the best field to exploit after leaving New 
Brunswick, but he is out after sport. <

ed forchilnî~sil«ï.çr^ Ttpagt-ySul-.i TK.igjia
Mrs. James Arthur
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SIX MILLION 1 TO PICK UP
—---------:----------------- —-------------------------jiyJ1L> ,

BAPIST MINISTERS
have risen about four inches, but frein ,fhe rafting would be done by ratlings, 
the lower section comes a report that the the eeiqe as last year, 
water has fallen sevefal inches and is Fred D. Myles, who will do the rat
dropping off rapidly at Indiantown. This ing, told the Times today that t 6 
latter is accounted for, to1 some extent, quantity of lumber now at Mmidgeville 
by the neap tides. aggregated between five and six million

Farmers report that although the ground feet. He stated also that rafting opéra
is still very moist, and there is but little tion would begin this afternoon, 
planting (going on, they hope to start Tugs Hercules and Champion arrived
in about a week; if th#' present fine yesterday, the former from Grand rails 
wèather continues. Some potatoes anti and the latter from. Hampstead, 
a few green peas have been planted, but The Admiral arrived at Indiantown 
only in comparatively small quantities. early today with a raft from Spnnghill, 

Eggs and butter are still coming down the logs being for Murray and Gregory, 
the river in good quantities and bringing Hilyard Bros., and Randolph and Baker, 
fair prices. T Reporta from Springhill are to the effect

The St. John River Log Driving Com- that the current there is very strong at 
met in John E. Moore’s office this présent, making rafting a difficult task.

Local lumbermen say that for this part 
of the work very much depends upon how 
the water keeps at Fredericton.

“The freshet is done!” This is. the 
opinion expressed in Indiantowfi and 
vicinity this morning, and people are 
beginning to get into running order for 
the summer’s work. The river is clear of 
drift logs, and rafting begins at Millidge- 
ville in the immediate future.

The St. John River ly>g Driving Com
pany met today and it was decided that 
they (would employ the same method as 
was adopted last year. Several of thé 
river tugs arrived yesterday and to
day and a quantity, of logs for 
local operators have reached Indiantown. 
Ten days or a fortnight’s time wifi 
probably see the saw mills in full swing, 
and everything indicates a good lumber 
season.

The river at Springhill is reported to

comes

PRESENTATION AT e pre-
The Baptist ministers met in session 

this morning. In the absence of the 
president, Rev. D. Long was voted to the 
chair. The usual reports of the churches 

submitted. The Rev. F. S. Barn- 
ford submitted the next monthly ex
change Of pulpits for June 11th as 
lows: Brussels St. Rev. D. Long; Water
loo St. Rev. A. B. Cchoe; Tabernacle,. 
Rev. D. Hutchinson ; Main St. Rev. A. 
J. Prosser; Victoria St. Rev. F. E. Bish
op; Ludlow St. W E., P. J. Stackhouse; 
Charlotte St. W. E., Rev. F. S. Bamford; 
iFairvdlle, R. W. Ferguson.

.The secretary also moved the next meet- 
iiig of tihe conference for- June lltlh.

SAINT MARTINS7

ST. MARTINIS, May 12—At the cjoee 
of the prayer meeting dn the Baptist 
church here last Wednesday evening Bev. 
Mr. Townsend on behalf of the choir and 
some of the church members, presented 
E. A. Titus, the choir leader, with a 
puree of $25. Mr. Titus has been leader 
of the choir for the past 17 years an4 mat
ters under iliia guidance have always pro
ceeded harmoniously.

Ii

were
Receipts.

fol- May (J—Balance on hand.........................
Personal sUbecri plions...........
TriUtty Church grant from 

Dr. Botsford. chanty fund .. 
Bequests:

E'et. • Catherine M. A. Loav-
itt,. i...............................1,200.ee*

Est, Cmrlotte Whitney .. 600.«k

V$ 648.44 
1,339.90

100.90
I

TERRIBLE EHPLOSION

Eat. Chae. F. Kinnear, 500 
shares Consolidated Gold 
King Skock, dividend on
above.. .. .............................

Church collections.......................
Interest on investments .. 
Interest on Minnie -Rankine

Memorial..............................
Rents city lots.............................
From friends of children on 

account of their support.... 
Adoption fees, etc......................

100,000 Rounds of Powder 
exploded in Bridgeport Cart
ridge Company’s Yard This 
Morning—No One Hurt.

, BIG HOTEL BURNED
SHARON. Mara., May 14—The Massa- 

Lake Hotel, said to foe the largest 
hotel in. Massachussetts, was 

'burned yesterday. The loss is estimated 
at $75,000 with partial insurance. The 
house was owned by Mrs. Saràh A. Boyce 
of Boston. The flames spread to adjoin
ing property and destroyed a house, barn 
and tannery owned foy Mrs. Frank P. 
Everly of Milton, a foam on the estate 
of Mrs. Henry C. Richards of Boston and 
about 500 acres of woodllhd.

pany
morning, when it was decided to instruct 
Fred D. Myles to maKe a raft of the 
drift lo®s, and it was also determined that

10.38
103 32 

1,61^.561 poag
ROTHESAY TENNIS CLUB summer 30.00

11L50

SSf.K
LATE PERSONALSWdjUiam, Curran who hue been id the 

city the past few days will leave for psipe 
Breton tonight with four ball players he 
has secured here. The men are: “Sandy” 
Breen, formerly with the Portlands, Paris 
emd Daley -of the Clippers and Young 
Ramsey of the Jubilees. They will play 
on the team of Dominion No.- 1 of which 
Ourran is manager: Our ran expects this 
year to land the trophy which has been 
offered by E. LeRoi Willis.

-------------
W. E. Earle and wife returned home to

day from a trip to upper Canada and the 
United States.

Rev. David Lang returned home on the 
Boston express this morning.

The annual meeting of the Tennis dub 
of Rothesay w5s held on Saturday after
noon at the club grounds and the follow
ing officers. were elected for the year, 
1006. President, Joseph Alliron; vke-pres. 
das. G. Harrison; secretary-treasurer, F. 
W. Fraser. The executive cominittee 
elected were the above together with W.
E. Foster, L. P. D. Tilley and J. H. A. 
L. Fairweather.

Tournament committee: Mre. Simeon 
A. Jones, Mrs. J. Hoyden Thomson, 
Messrs. T. McH. Stewart and W N. 
Harrison.

Ladies’ tea committee: Mrs. W. • M. 
Mnckay, Mrs. Joseph Allison, Mrs James
F. Robertson, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. 
Wj. Rupert Turnbull, Mrs. Simeon A. 
Jones, Mrs. J. T. Moore, Miss Mûrie] 
Fairweather.

SUPREME COURT
Humphrey N. H. Woodcock waa a pas

senger on the Atlantic express to Truro 
today.

L. R. Roas, terminal superintendent of 
thé I. C. R. has returned from a trip to 
Montreal and Quebec. Mr. Roes was pres
ent at the arrival of the new C. P. R. 
steamer Empress' of Britain, which, be 
says, is a fine boat.

Mrs. J. M. Holly and daughter, went to 
Hampton on the noon train to visit Mrs. 
Holly’s mother, Mrs. Chceley. _ i

Frank B. Ellis, of the Qtabe staff, (relum
ed today from a visit i-o New York.

Wm Coleman returned from Boston to
day.

John Russell, jr., returned on thcjdon- 
treal express today from a trip to London, 
England.

5.36OTTAWA, May- 14—(Special)-Uudg- 
ment in the following Nova Scotia ap
peals were given i the supreme court to
day. In the St. George Pulp and Paper 
Co. vs. Rose, the appeal was dismissed 
with costs, for reasons given in the court 
below.

Leahy vs the Town of North Sydney ; 
appeal was allowed, Judgment to be en
tered for the plaintiff. The judgment of 
the trial judge to be carried, the appelant 
to have costs in all courts.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn. May 14—Four 
magazines in the testing grounds of the 
Union Metallic Cartridge Company, in 
the east side exploded at 2.45 o’clock this 
morning, the concussion shaking the whole 
city and causing great alarm among many 
persons who believed that there had been 
an earthquake. i 

The four magazines which exploded con- Sl^J£6s;5tc^ e’phone' 8aTde“ ^ ^ 
tained 25,000 pounds of powder each. Four invested on speoi&i deposit. . l.Topluo 
other adjacent magazines were unharmed. Balance on hand May 12th,
The cause of tlic explosions is not known. 131,6................................... .....

45,961.5»
EXPENDITURES.

................$1,766.23

................ 964.05
............................. - 434.88

93.40 
.. x 64.66 
.. 19.SO
.. 381.67

Maintenance...........
Salaries..
Fuel ..
Taxes
Printing...................................
Insurance furnlturq .. .. 
Repairs....................

- A

FUNERALS
The funeral of the late Mrs. E. M. BeB 

took place this afternoon at three o’clock 
from the residence of Mrs. Kelly, 178 
Princess St. Uev. A. B. Cohoe, officiated
e± the servdees and interment was made in , __ _ ,,
>'ern!hiU Two college students named MaDonaud

The . funeral of Daniel MoMame was Bridges, Monging to St. John, had 
held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from rather an exciting experience yesterday af-

ternoon while canoeing v on the ^ashwaak- 
While hauling their craft through 
bushes it vnk capsized and both

1 5^51.5»

INt^ESTMENTS.SCHOONER SUNK
NEAR DETROIT St' d^nmVc,:: :: :: :S:

• Sank ot B. N. A. s.oek, 6 shares

-a-*-*-♦ «»«««,«»
his late residence, 30 White St. The body 
was taken to the Cathedral where burial 
services were, conducted by Rev. J.) W. 
Holland. Interment took’place in the old 
Otholic cemetery.

sis. -a- Citizens’ Committee-w
-♦- Secretary’s Office, Century- ♦
a- Ha0> Franklin and Setter 9t,s.
♦ ^
♦ SAN FRANCŒSCO, Cai May 7,’06 >
e- . ♦
♦ The Telegraph & Times, ♦
-*• St. John, N. B.
-*- Gentlemen:— 1
♦ By reason of the exceedingly ♦ 
a- great demands upon the time of -a
♦ Our Mayor, Honorable Eugene E. ♦
♦ Sehpiitz, I am requested by him to ♦ 
*■ acknowledge the receipt of $1,700.00
■»- through the -Agency of the Bank ♦
♦ of Rritish North America, San ♦ 
>■ Francisco, and on behalf of the
♦ citizens of San Francisco to thank ♦ 
e- you most cordiafly for your gener- ♦ 
*- oua donation.
♦ Yours vbry truly: t*"
♦ RUh’US P. JENNINGS ♦

Secretary.

$S0 each .. .. .. '.. .. .-.-..--1.951*1
Bank of N. B., special deposit wait

ing investment................ .. .. .
Consolidated Gold King Stock, 500 

shares, velue?

Isome
were thrown into the water. They were 
rescued by some other canoeisis who hap
pened to be near by and heard their cries, 
for help.

-■ rThe Kirk Brown company which opens 
an engagement at the Opera House this 
evening arrived on the Boston express 
this morning. The company is a large 
one and they bring with theni a complete 

‘outfit of special scenery for the staging 
of their plays.

DETROIT, Mich, May 14—The schooner 
Elen Williams, loaded with lumber and 
ties for Tonawanda, struck an obstruc
tion in the lower Detroit river ye terday 

_ _ _ ,, , and sank soon after in CaDnm’e Bay on
La Costs, a 3-years old child was run over yana,<j!ian gide, where she was towed, 
and killed today by a street car while 

-playing on the tracks near his home. An 
inquest will be held. \

3,200.001

KILLED BY STREET CAR -
$30,954.67MONTREAL, May 14—(Special)—RaoulBritish steamer Micmac, Captain Fraser, 

passed Brier Island this morning, bound 
inward to load deals for Uuited Kingdom. The Methodist ministers met in Cen

tenary church parlors this morning. Re
ports were -received from the churches for 
twb Sundays. The order of the day 
the opening of a discussion on a union 
of the Methodist, Presbyterian, and Con
gregational bodies and it was resolved to 
resume the discussion a week from today. 
A meeting of the Methodist Summer 
School committee will be held at 2.30 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the parlors 
of Centenary church.

MEMORANDUM,
.

She lies in 15 feet of water. Several yea- Interest due.. .. 
seta have recently reixirted striking some- Berts due.. ..

r , c i,. (‘ ty lots under lease per ettzuci..- 122.00thang off the foot of Boic Blanc Island i.B8ursate bulldfiw....................g,coo.00
but yesterday’s -accident is the firet one imiuraiaw oe turottur*.....................1,So,1.03
to result in serious damage. The pas- Respeotfally surtcltteij.
senger steamer City of Detroit was one of w Joh N. B. A
t!hoF« winch fouled the dbst rue tion. May liLh, liKK.

.5 221). OQ

was

LAW SOCIETY’S EULOGY
OF THE LATE T. G. MERRITT

MR. THOMPSON HOLDS SEAT
OTTAWA, Ont., May 14 (Special)—The 

petition against Mr. Thompson, member 
for the Yukon, was dismissed and there
fore hq is confirmed and in hie seat. COMMON COUNCIL WILL

HAVE BUSY TIME TONIGHT
i*

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSt ed during his life was the soul of honor, 
and Dr. Alward said' this morning that 
he was sure that each and every member 
of the legal profession could re-echo the 
sentiment of the judge.

The president stated further that he 
trusted the members of the profession, as stcr stTCS ' 
many as possible, would be in attendance =^=——: 
at the funeral.

A. II. Hanington, K. C., A. A. Wilson,
K. C. and G. Sydney Smith spoke 
words of regret at the death of such on 
esteemed member of tihe bar.
- On motion of A. H. Hanington, K. C., 
seconded by Amon A. Wilson, K. C., the 
following resolution was passed:

“That this society beam with regret of1 mu members of the police force cora- 
the death of T. Gray Merritt, Evj., 
of its oldest members. Mr. Merritt was
well known to all the members of the recognizing an inebria.ed person 
profession. In his early years he was an streets of this city. Frequently, they 
active and diligent member of the bar vy, they will follow a man who is wan- 
and also engaged in h usines, ventures dering all over the sidewalk, apparently 
in his native city. He was generous to jn imminent danger of falling down, but 
a fault, often forgetting to look after hie -n-hen they have come up with him it is 

interests in his desire to help others, only to find that he is perfectly sober, 
In all ‘his dealings he was hr soul of and" pursuing a zigzag course in order to 
honor and leaves a mean ry long to be avoid falling into the holes in the side- 
cherished. The society he -’> te dora walks. \
its sympathy to his widow.

“And further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to her.”

The St. John I>aw Society met in the 
Equity court room this morning for the 
purpose of passing a resolution in con
nection with the death of the late T. 
Gray Merritt. Dh Silas Alward, K. C, 
president of the society, presided.

At the opening of the meeting 
' _ ward said in part, that on learn og of the

death of Mr. Merritt he immediately dir
ected the secretary to call a meeting in 
connection with the death of such a 
worthy and honorable member of the pro
fession. ^

Dr. Alward said that to the younger 
members of the profession the late Mr. 
Merritt was not well known, owing to an 
infirmity or infirmities, which prevented 
him from taking an active interest in the 
prosecution of his profession in late 
years. To the older members of the pro
fession, however, the president said, the 
deceased was well known.

i>r. Alward then paid a glowing tribute 
to the late lawyer, saying that he was a 
tnan thoroughly honorable and upright 
in hie conduct and dealings with every
one, and one who was highly respected 
*y hie fellow cititene. In speaking to « 
^jroreme court judge on Saturday of the 
d*th of Mr. Merritt, the president said 
that his honor remarked t&at the deceas-

Mrs. R- L. Borden passed through the 
city todav from Ottawa to Halifax.

Mrs. Percy W. D. Campbell will re
ceive her friends on Wednesday and Thurs- 

1 day 6f this week at her residence, 152 Lmn-

. (Too late for classification.) |

Y* TANT ED AT ONCE—TWO WAITRESSES: 
W and Kitchen Help. PALM GARDENS 
RESTAURANT, 106 Charlotte street.

8

!/ 5-14—'t/f.

; Tihe regular monthly meeting of the 
| common council will be held thus evening 
! in the court house when the reports of 

tihe various boarde will be considered.

Peten?. They decided on. some Altera
tion» which. the engineer will make, in 
the plans and submit k-tefr. It i*» intend
ed to include the upper stall in the plan 
and make the new structure of brick, 14 
feet, wide with two closets and a i>%teag3-‘ 
way which with the walls will allow 
about 4 fee.t to each section.

Aid. Tilley and Holder, with Director 
Wisely were appointed at the recent meet
ing of the safety board to examine the 
exhibition buildings and see what repaire 
were noces»iry. They vieitad the f&ir 
ground» this morning but will probably 
make another visit before deciding defin
itely what is needed. It is probable that 
a new roof will have to be put on ms the 
condition of the pr «ent o-ne is far from 
satisfactory. ,

This afternoon the committee appe-int- 
ed to deal with the application of Jar 
Pender *& Co. Ltd., for an 
the I. C. R. rails to thirir' prrx-ju.i»t, ■- 
consider the .matter

Dr. Al-

.............. ■ ....... ..................... yy1* ‘ repukt^K ^T11E ^ ^ I Among the imirortant matter» to tome up

1111 1 ~ ; (or dtaeussion is the matter of an in-
Partridge Island bites off its remarks crease in salary for Director Cushing. At 
about the weather has lad to a remon- the recent meeting of -the board of work 
etmnee from the Sun. Fog and sunshine it was decided by a vote of 7 to 5 to

grant the increase asked for, but it is 
rumored that tonight’s meeting may re
verse the decision as the aldermen who 
were not present at the board of works 
meeting are said to be againat the prop
osition.

It is expected that Sand Point matters 
will occupy some of the time and it is 
probable that it will be decided to call 
for tender# for building an a iit’.onal 
berth, work to commence as soon as the 
government decides on the dredging.

The committee on improved market 
sanitation met this morning and went 
over the plans prepared Dv Engineer

a few I

the sidewalk and expectorated in the gut
ter, instead of - upon the sidewalk, was 
followed, by a curious crowd for some dis
tance this morning to see if 'he would do 
it again. There were many conjectures 
as to who. the man was and where he 
came from.

COMPLAINT FROM POLICE.

never did mix well, and now the horn- 
blowers are at yariance.

' <£ <S>
one plain that they find great difficulty in

on the
The reddish hue of Mr.1 Peter Binks’s 

nose this morning is a tribute to the 
geniality of the sunshine at Full Moon 
Lake yesterday. Mr. Binks says it was 
very warm in that region all day. But 
it was not the «un that affected the lake. 
It was "boiling with trout.”

■*<£><£
Mr. Hiram -Hornbeam said this morn

ing that he discovered considerable seed 
above ground in his garde*. Hiram keeps 
■hens.

:<$><$><£
It is said tbit a delegation of several 

thousand small children will wait upon 
the mayor and ask him either to chase 
the policemen off the streets or provide 
the little people with a place where they 

play without* being chased themselves.

.
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The highly improper and contemptuous 
manner in which the new onA man who walked over to the edge of à
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Ladies’ Gilt and Silver Belts at Half Price.-^IsSHmEiPflEACHEI SWINGS
"Pshaw! it is no great matter. Tell me

bottle in fierce
“Whait! in he married?" fDiicinr cprrpu

a tone deep with importance, were Nav- UllUOflUL VI LLUll
arre’fl men mow.”

“Of course,” said I. • ,
"I suppose you would say ‘of course 

just like that to Mayenne himself. You 
greenhorn! It is as much as our lives 
are worth to side openly with Navarre.
The League may attack us any day.”

“I know,” I saio uneasily. Every chance 
word Marcel spoke seemed to dye my 
guilt the deeper. "But what has this to 
do with M. le Comte’s marriage?” I aek-

(To be continued.)

1659
!

It is seldom that you can buy goods at half their regular value, especially when the 
are in the height of fashion and in great demand, but here is a lot of gilt and silver belts that 
we have secured at most unusual prices. They are the regular çoc. quality, and will be sold 
at 25c! each.

V
I i ;

VA
f Drink Corby’s 1 X L, an

old-fashioned rye whisky.
A SPECIAL SALE OF LADIES’ HOSE SUPPORTERS—They have a silk pad in 

front with four supports, and are made from the best materials. The special sale price of 
this lot is 23c. They are worth 4ÇC. Come in all colors.

SWISS COLLAR TOPS AT 10c. EACH.—They are very fine, pretty design and 
are worth ordinarily double this price.

SWISS COLLAR AND CUFF SETS AT 29c.—A very fine quality, neatly embroider

Rev. Mr. Prosser Takes Re
markable Way to Empha

size His Remarks

.Dedfii
Registered. (

I
TH :

Flourishing a whiskey bottle to em
phasize his remarks Rev. a. s. Prosser, ed and thoroughly good washing material.
of Waterloo street United Baptist church, 
spoke strongly against the liquor traffic 
and liquor dealers in an address in the 
People's Mission, Waterloo street, Sun-

1ed him.

HELMET OF NAVARREj- i

BRITISH STEAMERS 
MUCH SPEEDIER 

THAN AMERICAN

i \

F. A. DYKEMAN (& CO rS!I >
\BY BERTHA RUNKLE.

GROSSET & DUNLAP Publishes : New-York.i “Take it by the neck and smatfc at, 
said the speaker, holding aloft the bottle, 
“and if one blow won’t break it, why lut 
it again. Strike it with your vote, with 
your influence, with your voice, with y99* 
pen, and with the boycott.” 1

Prosser’s subject was That Black 
Bottle, and his discourse was made addi
tionally remarkable by the presence of the 
article, which he took from its wrapping 

after he commenced to

(New York Sun.)
America has always'been first in the 

of its ïiver and
59 CHARLOTTE STREET.

size and magnificence . ,
sound boats, but always behind England 
in the speed maintained by such boats on 
regular schedule. An American steamboat 
may have a nominal speed capacity of 
twenty miles an hour, but the schedule 
she runs on may be only fourteen or six
teen miles an hour, and dhe may very sel
dom get in on schedule time. On the 
other hand, a corresponding English boat 
would be able to make twenty-four or 
Mrenty-six miles an hour, and very often 
would be run to within a mile or so of its 
possible limit of speed on regular ached- 
ule, and everything possible would be 
done to get it in on time.

In the summer the New Yorker has a 
choice of eighty local boat lines—thirty-^ 
five on the Sound, twenty-five up the 
Hu (toon and twenty down the bay. Bos- 
tou comes next with forty-five. Then 
comes Baltimore 'With thirty, many lines 
to the Eastern shore being served, how- 

with small and irregular boats. Then 
Philadelphia, Detroit and Chicago

m *ago he slipped into a hole and. fell, in- £ 
jtiring his leg severely.■ long time, fingering nervously the papers 

I on the. table. I had forgotten hie pre
sence, when now he stepped forward and 

i said:

(Continued.) -\
Mr.

The Spice of a 
Talking Machine

The duke's eyes flashed.
“You call him tiw,t—my assassin!”
"He is an assassin/*''I was forced to 

answer; “even Monsieur’s assassin—and a i 
.perjurer. But—tout, Monsieur, he saved I gggturg 
my life from the other, at the risk of his 1 Broux,” he said to me, "you have
own. How can I pay him hack by be- been following a bad plan. Na man can 
traying ’ham?” run with the hare and hunt with the

“According to your own account he be- hounds. you are either my loyal eer- 
trayed you.” vant or my enemy, one thing or the other.

“Aye, he bed to me,” I eaad brokenly. Now j am ioat,h to hurt you. I give you 
“Yet Monsieur, if it were your own case ong more chance to be honest. Go and 
and one bad sawed your life, were he the think jt over If in half an hour you 

of the gutter, would you send him to have Voided that you are my true man,
well and good. If not, by St. Quentin, 
we will see what a flogging can do!”

MANY CHILDREN SICK! (

“If I might be permitted a suggestion, 
Monsieur------”

Monsieur silenced him with a sharp

Get their feet wet, cattih cold or cramps, 
and give mothers an anxious time. With 
the first shiver or sneeze rub the little 
one’s chest with Nerviline, gargle the 
throat, and give ten drops in hot water 
at bed-time. Next morning all is well, no 
cold, no time lost at school.

If Poison’s Nerviline js’nt in your home 
get it there at once. Dealers sell it in 
large 35c. bottles.

of, paper soon

read the text “Woe unto him that 
giveth his neighbor drink, that puttest 
thv bottle to him, and makest him drunk 
and followed it up by expressing the wish 
that he had permission to p.ace such 
words over the sign "Licensed to sell 
spirituous and fomented liquors that 
hang abovd ever*; saloon door.

Attacks Llqtror SblleriB.
“The rum seller,!’ he continued; 

been weighed and found wanting in the 
balance d” public opinion, df «spectobil- 
ity, of honor and right, ahd of scripture 
There is no more worst?criminal permitted 
the rights and privileges of citizenship 
than the man who sells liquor to his fel
low men. The odds are against him. 
Protestant society, with any moral stand
ing. has closed their doors to him. Protes- 
«tant churchesydiscWih him. He is being 
shown in his true light more ea-ch >®aT‘ 
Nobody (defends him publicly except under 
some 60kS legal guise as his vested rights. 
No respectable Protestant girl would 
marry him. No political £arty would seek 
him for. a representative. No railroad cor. 
poration would employ him except he 
'could establish the fact that he was tem
perate. By the Christian church and all 
moral reform society he is recognized as 
a party to the most damnable traffic in 
civilized lands. .

“We are told,” he continued, that the 
traffic ‘makes business.’ So it does, but 
who for? It makes business for the police 
officer, the prosecuting lawyer, the jailor, 
penitentiary guard, the asylum, the char- 
ity board, the rescue homes, the Keeiey 
cure homes, and all such places.

“They tell us that drinking is a private 
right of ’the individual and not to be in
terfered with. This is bgtij true and fake; 
inasmuch as a man’s actions do not inter
fere directly or indirectly with the rights 
and privileges of others. They are pri
vate, but only thus far.

Declare* Licènee System Wrong.
“A license system' is wrong under any 
mdition. It is not within the right of

X

----- is variety : A gem of the opera this minute, a
funny monologue the next. You can choose your own 

You can even, to a large extent, pick you1EAST INDIA RAJAH 
AND WIFE IN NEW YORK

programme.
performer. And the operatic, vaudeville, solo and orches
tral world is yours to select from. In addition, these pleas
ures are yours to command whenever you wish — stormÿ

scum
hto death?"

“To whom do you owe your first duty ?”
I “Monsieur, to you.”

“Then speak.”
But 1 could ndfc do it. Though I knew 

'Yeux-gris for a villain, yet he had saved 
my life.
1 “Monsieur, I cannot .”

The duke cried out:
^ "This to me!”

There was a silence. I stood with hang
ing head, the picture of a shame-faced 
knave. (Shame so filled me that I Could 
not (took up to meet Monsieur’s sentence. 
But when I bad remembered the good 
•hater in Monsieur, I should have remam- 
: bered, too, the good lover. Monsieur had 
been fond of me at St. Quentin. As I 
waited for the lightning to strike, he. said 

'with utmost gentleness:
“Felix, let me understand you. In what 

f manner did this man save your life?”
‘ i Now that was like my lord. Though a 

! hdt man, he loved fairness and ever strove 
to do the just thing, and his patience was 
the finer that it was not his nature. His 
leniency fired me with a sudden hope. 

i “Monsieur, there are four of them in 
the plot. But one cannot be as v3e as 

• the others, since he saved my life. Mon
sieur, if I tell you, will you let that one 
go?” |

“I shall do as I see fit,” he answered, 
all the duke. “Felix, will you speak?”

“If Monsieur will promise td let him 
go—”

■■ Insolence, k: vra,l|| I do not' bargain
with my servants.”

His words were like whips. I flinched 
before hie proud asiger, an., for the eec-

“hae

New York, May 13—His Highness the 
Maharajah Gaekwar, of Barodâ, accom
panied by his wife, the Maharanee, and 
his brother, Sampa/trae, landed today from 
the steamer Celtic, which arrived late last 
night from Liverpool. The Maharajah 
Gaekwar is the second greatest prince in 
all India and the direct descendant of one 
of the Maihfata generals who were the 
moguls or rulers of India when the East 
India Company wrested cohtrqj from theih. 
He is the ruler of the State of Baroda, 
which has a population of 2,000,000 and 
an area of 8,000 square miles. His brother 
acts as his secretary. . *

Those on the pier who expected a man 
decked in Oriental trappings and hung 
with jewels, were disappointed. Descend
ing the gangplank there came a dapper 
little chap who would have been taken 
ordinarily for a prosperous East Indian 
merchant. On the arm of the royal visitor 
was his Wife. The Maharanee is 23 years 
of age and is the mother of three chil
dren, the oldest being the daughter, 13 
years of age, who will be married in the

CHAPTER VTH.
ever, 
come
with about twenty-five lines each.

Unpleased, but unprotesting. Vigo led The many passenger lines .in the Great 
me out into the anteroom. Those men Lakes are fully equal to the best on the
who judged by the outside of things and, Atlantic coast. The run between Petr
knowingVigo’a iron ways, said that he and Buffalo is the longest ope-mgbt run 
ruled Monsieur, were wrong. in the country and the ifastest

The big equerv gave me over to the Looking to Great Brit*» X1
charae of Marcel and returned to the sop we see at once that the local Channel 
inner room. Hardly had the door closed lines are somewhat ,a
behind him when the page burst out: and not so luxurious as ”ur best' OU‘

"What is it? What is the coil? What faster and more powerful J™ 
have you done, Felix?” ‘he great f n8cü1.a’. °£f ^ {°e“J

Now you can gdess I was too sick- steamboats, has a total length of 440 teet
hearted for chatter I had defied and and 8,500 horse-power, while the Empress

are aJ
?eteth^rflogneTh™y could nTrake^my ThJ means that she 

back any sorer than m>.conrcience tten^o °mfira

tiSuU. rfdtSLÏïûfl had not done wluj the Priscilla's M River

^•my^La-^at^

Se7:re.=

^d tot It ‘the
I should not tell, at tne ena oi .power, has run twenty-seven miles
•Md Monsieur-Uthat 7 would have an hour and mamlains a regula^ schedule
done had it been the breaking of a thons- of more than twmty mdes an W The 
and oaths. But give up Yeux-gris? Not if Sound bolt Pilgrim 390 feet long hag 
they tore me limb from limb! 5,300 horse power and makes only fifteen

"What is it all afofiut?” cried Marcel, miles an hour, 
again “you look as glum as a Jesuit In The Dutch line boats between Queens- 

ond time stood with hanging head await- Lent. What is the matter with you, Felix? boro and Flushing, are fully as fast as t 
inur h» sentence. And again be did what have cooked my goose,” I said gloom- Princess clementine, making the run o
ftSild not guess. He cried out: ily. 125 miles at the rate of nineteen miles an

“Felix, you are blind, besotted, mad. , “What have you done?” 1 hour. The best of these (boats are
You know not what you do. I am in con- “Nothing that I can speak about. But I f«* ton8 and ot 2>°®? ton!j5|“rtvL”’ 
étant danger. The city is filled with my am^‘oTof Monsieur* C,” 9,000 home-power each,
enemies. The leagues hate me and are “What was old Vigo after when he took, make twenty-six unies an
ever plotting mischief against me. Every you in to Monsieur? I never saw anything necessary to maintain the t am sc ed
day their mistrust and hatred grow. I 5*, bold. When Monsieur says he js net to in stormy weather. , ,
did a bold tiling in coming to Paris, but lbe disturbed he means it.” \ , | P««bly the fastest replar boat sehed-
I had a great end to serve—to pave a way , i bad notSjing to tell him and iras silent, ule in the world is maintained^ on several
into the capital for the Catholic king and “What is it? Can’t you tell an old . trips a day Detween Holyhead and Dub-

, bring the land to peace. For that, I live <*„*?’’ : Un, seventy-seven miles_ The distance is . Re
! in hourly jeopardy, and risk my life to- “No“it is Monsieur’s private business.” made in an average of -iu minui s, r | clajm fagen» i iwinkle Dime star, auei uy
night on foot in 'the streets. If I am, “Well, you are grumpy!” lie cried„«out more than twenty-two miles an hour, me ,,Tq ^ j answer n0; In neither of White and Freddie McNeil; Jack and Jill,
killed, more than my life is lost. The .pettishly. “You must be out of grace.” run of the Richard Peck to «« Haven theee veBng propositions rests the soin-1 Clifford Hyson and Dorothy White; red-
church may lose tiie king, and this dear , He seemed to'decide that nothing was to is the same distance, tou t takes dio min- of ^ vexing question. The liquor 1 tation, Beatrice Cartile; Rock-a-Bye and
France of oure be harried to a desert in be made out of me just now on this tack, utes when on time, or at tne rate ot less ffic cann<>t be related. Moral suasion ; chorus, Helen Richardson, Gretchen Betz 

I the civil wain!” J and with unabated persistence tned an- ! than fourteen miles an hour, jt we naa 6aye but a large percentage of ! and Dorothy Carr; The Pied Piper of
I had braced myseflf to bear Monsieur’s .other. a boat going to > ew Havenin /me _ r dTm). m<,n are not susceptible to moral ; Hamlin. Jack Howe and children; The

anger, but this unlooked-for appeal pierced ; “Is it true, Felix, what one of the men and a half less thtn.^h V „im influence. One confirmed drunkard out of, Sandman, Walter Smith,
me through and through. All the love raid just now, that, you tried to speak with : have the speed of these Lngl sh bo ts, reformed by moral suasion. The musical pantomimes were well ar-

iand loyalty in me-and I had much, Monsieur thti morning when he drove and yet the Peck is *^d . flyer and ^ ^ deafe with effects. ranged and carried out with mud, spirit
(though it may not have seemed so-rose out.' dora pass most of the other toounanrara -^.e forces of the liquor timje are or- by the youngsters. Especial mention must
in answer to Monsieur's call. I fell on “Yes, But Monsieur did not rechgmze j The distance from Do'*r ^ . . ganized. The traffic has become a great be made of the duet by Dorothy White
any knees before him. choked with sobs, me." twenty-five miles .nd t P 8 , . political factor. The public press is in- and Master McNeil. In response to an

•illonsieur’s hand lay on my head ae “Like enough,” Marcel answered. He have been making the “lP “ * “ ddited to its devotees, and is well nigh encore they gave The Maple Leaf,
he «rid* quiet!v: ihas a way of late of falling into these ab- utes over the hour and are now cutting ^ ^ ^ chrifltiln ehurch is lax in Kev. Canon Richardson acted as reader

"Now Felix, speak.” sent fits. (Monsieur is not the man he this down to an even hour Ihe bandy ^ a!ttitllde t<ward the monstrous evil, in the Pied Piper of Hamlin and much
T answered huskily : was." Hook run of tne boats oi tne ce t a jt ought to be more easily overcome than amusement was caused by the realistic
"Would Monsieur have me turn Judas?”] “He does look older,” I said. ’and worn BaUroad is New ™ mam other vices. Lus# and envy are na- and aggressive rats which were intro-

!. "Judas betrayed bis master.” , I Ï tow the risk he « runnmg- « havetiti ^'' >;ork ^ tive'm the human heart, but not so with duced to give local color to the well
1 It was mv kTl stand. My last redoubt "Pshaw!” cried Marcel, with srorn to .hour and a quarter T^e is drink. It k acquired, and it is in known poem,
had fallen. raised my brad to tel. him to mind risks. No; i » ^  ̂  ̂ real

pthl but Yeux-gris—Yeux-gris looking J «r XV^eT £

fat me with warm good will, as he had hosen tllw time to defy him! Manv very fast excursion boats are oper- wlthout onf ealo”n„ 7L^ti^7l„ 1 »

; SedIWrae: LTj ray”" K h ^ ^ ™ it?" 1 “ked “ â âted" here, a speed of twenty miles an Shi
: eyes. The next instant there was noth- Oomte left us? It will be hour or more eing .......to damn whom he pleases? Shall we prose^
ing but Monsieuv’e face of rising lm- , k t prJ(jay ” — cute a man for selling poison and protect
patience. /"\ a man for selling rum that’s worse than

1 J rose to my feet, and raid: “Die?” echoed Marcel. “You crazy fel- ^ \VA l»018011 '
"Kill me, Monsieur; I cannot tell. low. die is not dead!” I \J V/ 1

* 1”!" Z'T’ l‘rS ZSZ tr* .-\An Enclosure )
I shut my Neves and waited. Had he would be money in my pouch if I V \

slain me then and there it were no more knew What made you think him dead, \ S41irrctacfin
i than my deserts. Felix?” \ teÿÿCJtll/lt
I 'Monsieur,” said Mgo; lmmorably, “ y man told me so.”
“shall I go for the boot ” “Pardieu!” he cried in some excitement.

•j I opened my eyes then. Monseiur “When? Who was it?” '
stood quite still, his brow knotted, his “To day. I do " not know the man’s 
hands clenched as if to keep them off name.”

“It seems you know very little. Par- 
* .Monsieur,” I said, “send for the boot, i dieu! I do not believe M. le Comte is dead 

the thumbscrew, whatever you please, what else did your man say?”
1 deserve it, and I will bear it. Mon- “Nothing. He only said the Comte de 
sieur, it is not that I will not tell. It Jfl , Mai was dead.” ’ ' ’
something stronger than I. I cannot. “Pshaw! 1 don’t believe it. You believe j 

He burst into an angry laugh. , everything you hear because you are just
"%y you are possessed of a devil, and ; ;rom the country. No; if M. le Comte 

I will believe it. My faith! though you were dead we should hear of it. Oh, cer
ate a loiw-lborn lad and I Duke of St. I tainly, we should hear.”
Ouentin, I seem to be getting the worst j _ “But, where is he then? You say he 
of it.” x ’ lost.”

There is the boot, Monsieur.” “Aye. He has not been seen
Monsieur laughed again, no less angrily, j since it he day they had the quarrel. j 
"That does not help me, my good Vigo. "Who quarrelled?” !

I cannot torture a Broux.” “Why he and Monsieur, answered
"There Monsieur is. wrong. The lad Marcel, in « lower voice, pointing to the

has been disloyal and insolent, if lie is door of the inner room. “M. le Comte has ;
a Broux ” (been liis own master too long to take

Granted Vigo,” said M. Je Duc. But kindly to a hand over item; that is the 
he did not add, "Fetch ,the boot.” whole of it. He has a quick temper. So

Vigo went on with steady persistence, has Monsieur.
“He has not been loyal to Monsieur and But I thought of Monsieur s wonderful, 
his interests in refusing to tell what he patietce, and I cried:

And if he goes counter to Mon- "Shame!” 
interests he to A traitor, Broux “Whait now?”

or no Broux. He has no claim to be "To speak like that of Monsieur.
tre*ted than other than an enemy. These / “Enfin, it is true. He is none the worse 
are serious times. Monsieur does not for that. But I suppose if (Monsieur had
well to nlav with bis dangers. The boy ; a cloven hoof one must not mention it.
must tell what he knows. Am l to go “One would get bw head broken 
for the boo,. Monsieur?” ! “Oh. you Broux! he cried out,

M le Dm- was silefit for a moment, I have not seen you for halt a year, 
while the hot Hush that bad sprung to forgotten that with you the St.. Quentins 
his face died away. Then he answered rank with the rainrts."
Y , “You—you arc a lured servant. You

"Nevertheless, it is owing to Felix that j come to Monsieur as you might come to 
- -h-n ,10t walk out to meet my death ; anybody. With the Broux at is (hffer- 

■ jlt „ ! eut, ’ I retorted angrily. Yet I could net
he secretary had stood silent for a j -but know in n,y he^ft tliat any hired ---

days, when you have the blues, to entertain friends who 
drop in. A new lot of the three best types may now be 
found here—Edison Phonographs, Victor Talking 
Machines, Berliner Gramophones. Also a wide 
variety of records for all three for you to choose from.

Oha rles-Andre-Etienne-ENfarie.
'

?

*

THE W. H. JOHNSON ROMPANT, Limited,*
r

The Piano House of Eastern Canada. 
HALIFAX. ST.JOHN. SYDNEY'J

twenty*

7
i

fall.son

Ohlldren'8 Entertainment Great 
Success..

'H* ‘ An eniterfcainment which proved most 
successful in every way was given, in Trin
ity school house Saturday afternoon im 
aid of the free kindergarten. The per
formers were tiny children and the result 
of their efforts added about $50 to the 14,500condition. It is not within tne rignt oi 0f their ettonts aaaea anout $ou iu uie 

the state to license immoral action. Legal- j fund. There was a very large audience, 
izing is not justifyfilg. You make it legal ! who thoroughly enjoyed the efforts of the 
to engage in a prize fight, tout that does , little ones and time and again insisted 
not touch the moral status of the thing, on encores. The programme was as fol- 
Shall we attempt to regulate the contents lows: Opening chorus; musical panto- 
o£ this bottle—to allow it to be used only i mime, Little Bo Peep, Leslie Pickett and 
in moderation, to cork dt tight and tell chorus; accordéon solo, Mary Penny (aged 
the boys of our homes what danger there five years) ; recitation, Etta Thorne; little 
is in its use, to defend the man who sells JBss Muffet, Jessie Dunn; song, Kitty 
it and defame the man who drinks it; to Breen; There’s a Ball for Baby, chorus 

and plea* and toy the weapons of by children of the free kindergarten ;
keep the innocent and re- ■ recitation, Kathleen Stensen; Twinkle, 

| Twinkle Little Star, duet toy Dorothy

r\ .

Copies Sold Daily
a '

V
11

The Telegraph
x '

The Times
\

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

and i

rv

X.1

m

SAYS LABOR PARTY 
WILL ENTER POLITICS 

IN ONTARIO SOON

all. !

ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

printers' ink they buy should 
think this over.

V

Toronto, May 12—(Special)—John Flett, 
laborer organizer of Hamilton, declares 
that in three months time a political labor 
party would be organized in (,'ahada. He 
said the legislative committee of the 

, . . J Trades and Labor Council were dissatisfied
“Serious ailments demand serious and wjth fac jvTiitney government, which did 

«were treatment. Cutting off a serpent s , notw fop the laboring men in the session 
tail is inadequate, and pruning a iruitless concluded.
tree is useless. To destroy tliese you _<t' QttaWa, too, said Mr. Flett, the cap- 
need to out off the head of one and lay | jfalist'was getting in his work with the 

1 the axe at the root of the other. 1 say „overninent against the interests of the 
smash the bottle and spill, the liquor, laboring classes.
Take off your gloves, blench your fist, and 1 "
if one blow won’t smash it, strike again.
Some time ago in the North End the 
press quotéd me as saying that I wouldn’t 
speak to a saloon keeper. I say so again, 
and on the grounds of social equality.”-

:v

Did you ever stop and 
figure that the two cents 
expended to carrying 
every letter you write 
will do more than carry 
that letter ? It will also 
carry additional matter 
about equal in weight to 
the letter and envelope. 
This extra penny's worth 
of postage can be utilized 
by enclosing with your 

K letters neat circulars or
fl folders advertising your

business, which, if strik
ingly gotten up, will often 
gain more attention-than 
if mailed separately. Try 
this experiment once, 
with the right kind of 
printed matter—the kind 
we do—and you will be 

V convinced.

In General News 
Special Features 
Illustrations 

And Modern Equipment
The Telegraph and The Times

far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

Oarl Sohurz In Critical State.
New York, May 13—The condition of 

Carl Scburz, the noted publicist, who has 
been ill at his home here for the past 
week, took a serious turn tonight. Earlier 
in the day it was thought Mr. Scburz had j 
made a substantial improvement but short- j 
Jy before 10 o’clock tonight the following 
bulletin was issued by the attending phy
sicians:

“More frequently unconscious since noon. 
New attack of pulmonary oedema, thus! 
far moderate. Temperature, pulse and 
respiration rising. Condition most ser
ious.”

’ \
me.

t

TRASFERRED TO NORTH END
The North End police division has been 

strengthened by. the addition of Police
men Charles H. Marshall and Chas. H.
Rankiuc from -the southern division—the 
former to be acting sergeant during the 
night and the latter to do patrol duty 
during the day. Policeman Corbett, who 
has been acting as night sergeant, will do
day duty at the North End station house, . . —
and Sergeant Kilpatrick will continue on Two Children Burned to Death, 
day duty as now. j Pittsburg, May 13-In a fire that_ de-

During the winter the force was some- stroyed the residence of Marcus A. \Vood- 
] what weakened because of the illness of ward at Clifton, this county, last night, 
Sergt. Hastings and Policeman Robert two children, Margaret,twenty-one months, 
Hamilton. The latter passed away a few amd -Marcus, eight months old, were bum- ■ 
weeks ago. The amount, of territory to ed to death. Their charred bodies were ^ 
be patrolled in the North End is almost found in the ruins when flic fire had 
as large as in the city -proper, for it ex- burned itself out.
tends from Indiantown to the Marsh road Mr. Woodward was- reading in the ltb- 
and sometimes it is necessary to respond rary and upon smelling smoke lie opened 
to a call as far out as the rope walk ot ! a door that led to the upper story. The 
out Millidge 'Lane. With the approach flames and heavy clouds of smoke imme- 
of summer there will have to be attention diately enveloped him and drove him from 
given to Douglas avenue and Indiantown, the house. Repeated efforts to reach the 
for tlit-rç is an increasing traffic toward children were baffled by the flames.
the bridge, and the arrival and departure —------------- ■ -----------—y-
of the river boats makes considerable ac- Charles Macfarland, of Falrville, will 
tivity at the latter place. The park vi- leave this evening for Toronto, where he 
cinity, too, demands police patrol. Police- will enter the business of his cousin, W il- 
man Joseph Scott succeeds Policeman bam G Macfarland, son of the late Dr. 
Marshall as call man at central police Foster Macfarland of this city, 
station. The formpr is not able for duty 
at present, however, for f while chasing 

boys in North street a . fey days

!
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I Canada permanent mortgage corporation
Maritime Province» Branch :

1 Corner Prince William Si and Market Square, • • ST. JOHN, N. B.

Paid Up Capital,
Rest, ! - - -

f t-
;■

A Gala Week.N. Y. STOCK MARKETTHE WORLD OP SHIPPING
Monday, May 14.

Chicago Market Report and New York Cot
ton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.REPORTS, DISASTERS. Ac.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides 1 
High Low

7.40 4.10 10.30
4.51 7.50 5.14 11.36

7.51 6.19
7.6Î 7.22 

..4.47 7.54 8.22

..4.46 7.55 9.18

1906 Sun
Rises Sets r NORFOLK, Va., ,May 13-«hip Clyde, be

fore reported ashore at Chicamicomico, ar
rived here today in tow of tug Rescue, 
which floated her at 7.15 P. M. yesterday, 
and anchored in the stream. The ship is 
leaking, but not l>adly.

May
14 Monday................. 4.52
15 Tuesday
16 Wednesday .. . .4.50
17 Thursday................. 4.48
18 Friday .. ..
19 Saturday .. .

The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for
the 60th Meridian, which ti four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

Saturday’s Today’s
Closing Open'g Noo-n 

.. ..108 108% 110
................ 268% 270 275%

.. ..135% 135% 135
154% 135

- - $6,000,000.00
- - 2,300,000.00
- - 25,200,000.00

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfro
Am Smelt & Rtfg................153%
Am Oar Foundry
Atchieon................
Am Locomotive.................... 66%
Brook Rpd Trst
Balt & Ohio..........................108%
Cheea & Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Chi & G West ..
Colo F & Iron .. .
Consolidated Gas 
Gen Electric Co ... ..
Erie......................................
Erie First pfd...............
Illino.s Central .. ..
Kansas & Texas .. ..
Kan & Texas................
Kan & Texas pfd .. ..68%
Louisville & Nashville..145%
Mexican Central................... 23%
Missouri Pacific....................93%
Nor. & Western 
N Y Central ..
North West ....
Ont & Western 
Pacific Mail.. 4.
Reading.................
Republic Steel 
Sloes Sheffield .
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ..
St Paul .. ..............
Southern Ry...............
Southern Pacific .. .
Northern Pacific .. .
Natl Lead......................
Twin City................................118%
Tenu C & Iron..................147%
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber 
U S ®>cel .. ..

US Steel, pfd
Wabash..............
îVabash. pfd...........................46%
Total sales in N. Y. Saturday 441,100 shares.

0.09

Sept. 1st to 8th1.12
2.12
3.0s 41%40T» 41v Trustees are empowered by Order-lo-Councll to Invest In the Debentures 

of this Corporation,
89148914Norfolk. Va., May 11—The four-masted 

schooner Fred A. Davenport, of Bath. Maine, 
bound frorn Hillsboro, N. B., to Norfolk, 
with planter rock, arrived here today four 
day*’ overdue, after having encountered a 
severe storm at sea, during Which she had 
her foretopmast and conatderaible cânvas car
ried away. The veseel Is otherwise unin
jured.

68%67% ARE THE DATES FOR81%S.I 83%
108%10$%Deposits received and 4 p. o. Interest Paid or 

Compounded Half-Yearly.
50%.. .. 58% 59% Canada’s International Exhibition. I161%160% 160%

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers. 'v"

Brattingaborg, 1991, at Halifax, May 5. 
Etolia, 2078, at Para, March 25.
Eretria, 2255, at Liverpool May 5. \ 
Florence, 1609, London. March 15. 1 
Gena, 1795, June loading.
John Bright, 1782, Tampico March 27, via 

Cuba and New York or Philadelphia, 
Mantinea, 1736, August loading.
Memnon, 2046, New Orleans, May 7.
Pydna, 1855, Dunkirk April 18, via New 

York.
Russ, 2458, Odessa, March 29 for Copenhagen 
Storfond, 2256, Antwerp April 22.

Bark*
Enterprise, 499, at New York, April 26. 
Undal, 1906 at Mobile April 21.
Santa Maria, Trapani, April.

19%19% 20
51% 61%

130%
168%

136% 136%
168%

43%43 43%

THE METAL MARKETS
ARE NOW VERY STRONG

There willl be a bunch of new features—each worth the 
price of admission. Don’t forget the dates.
A. O. SKINNER,

President.

r:RECENT CHARTERS 7S%7S%
173%172% 173%

Rates are eteady for River Plate lumber 
carriers, and alee for West India tonnage, 
but in the coasting trades they are weak 
and unsettled, especially for lumber car
riers from South Atlantic loading ports. Coal 
freights continue scarce 

British steamer Somerford 1,1.2 tons, from 
Cape Tormentiue to Manchester, with deals, 
at or about 40c. may.

British stmr Cheronea, 2,060 tons, from St 
John, N. B.. to west coast England, with 
deals, owner's account. May.

Norwegian bark Vivat, 1046 tone, jrom St.
Plymouth; England, deal*,

33% 3431
33% 34 34 .C. J. MILLIGAN,

General Manager.
68%

143%145%
2.1% 23%

94%94%
89

..141%
..205%
. 49%

130%

14% 142

Bargains Galore at
FLOOD’S

j ,

BIG SPRING CLEARANCE 
SALE NOW ON.

I 266
m Tin Soaring Upward—Antimony and Pig Lead are 

Advancing—The Copper Market Shows Remark
able Strength—Record-Breaking Consumption

a
61%60%
3939

131%130% v
4 291139% 29%

79%79% 79%John. N. B., to
^Battle line steamer Hlmera, pi tons, from 

York, with chalk, private

y 196%136 135%
26%26%26

369%. ..169% 369%London to New
^British hark Calcium. 687 f.r,om
Island to Philadelphia, with salt, private
0British steamer Trebla, 2.343 to”*’ftqfrom 

Carthagena to Baltimore, with ore. <s *>y- 
British earner Atbuera. 2,259 tons, fr?™ 

Huelva to New York. Philadelphia or Balti
more. with ore. 9s 6d one port.10* U two- 

Norwegian s'eamer Çaprlvk ’
for twelve months. at-£\‘£0U,L.£Hk Hali- 

Norwegian steamer Boston. «36 «*“*• Hai 
fax-West India trade, three months con-

ti British'steamer -St. Helens, 592 tons, West 
India fruit trade about six “«nths £600.^ 

Schooner Jcpnie ,S. Hall, 388 wot, 
Rockport. Me., to St. Thomas, with lee, p. t.

88%PORT dF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

38%38U\
66%65% 66%,xmt roly tic at 18* to 183 cents, and casting at 

18^ to 18A cents. Very little- copper is 
available for immediate delivery, the large 
producing interests being practically sold 
up to July 1. Some scattering purchases 
for near delivery are reported at 19 cents. 
Large sales of electrolytic at 18| coats for 
delivery in September were negotiated this 
week. Inquiry among the producers and 
selling agents reveals the fact that very 
little copper can be obtained before July. 
The market is apparently free from specu
lation. Producers report that conditions 
are such that they have difficulty in sup
plying the requirements of regular cus
tomers, and they arc talcing every; pre
caution to sell only to actual consumers.

In accord with copper, the consumption 
of iron, steel and metals generally i»ti this 
country ds breaking all records, while the 
production in all of- these liiiee is barely 
able to keep pace with the great demand. 
Tin, antimony, lead and spelter are all 
selling at record prices. The advance in 
antimony is even more marked than in 
copper. A year ago it was celling around 
8£ cents per pound ; it is now selling in 
the neighborhood of 25 cents per pound, 
and higher prices are predicted. Braes 
manufacturers, wire drawers and manu
facturers of electrical apparatus all report 
phenomenal business. The annual report 
of the General Electric Company for the 
fiscal year ended Jan. 31, furnishes suffi
cient evid nee of the enormous current con
sumption of copper and the unprecedented 
demand for electrical goods. While the 
business of the company for the year 1905 
eurpa«ed all previous records, indications 
are that the business of the present year 
will be still larger. With the wonderful 
strength of position reflected in both the 
foreign ard demeste markets, rnd with the 
producing interests sold up for several 
months ahead, the outlook for the metal 
i<3 exceedingly bright.

207% 209%207(Montreal Witness.)
The most notable feature in the heavy 

(hardware trade w the extraordinarily high 
price of tin. There seems to be no per
ceptible slackening in the upward move
ment. and the prophecy that tin will reach 
60c. in New York does not seem unreason
able. This would mean 53c. to 54c. here, a 
high record that has never previously been 
approached. An advance in the price of 
tin plates has been anticipated for some 
time and tin sheets have been quoted con- 
eiderablj' higher during the Icdt few days.

Late cables from London quote anti- 
f mony at £115 per ton. The small quan
tity that remains in the hands of local 
dealers is firmly held and there is still an 

* upward tendency to the market.
Pig lead is firm and price.? have advanc

ed 15s. per ton in England, making the 
price of English '[Jig laid down here $4.35 
to $4.50 per hundred pounds.

Structural iron and steel and iron sheets 
are decidedly Ann owing to the increased 
demand, and also, it is said, to a certain 
extent to the effect on the market of the 
California disaster. Importers say that 

« manufacturers are very independent and 
are demanding higher prices. This is es
pecially noticeable a* regards structural 
steel from. Belgian, and Continental mills.

These conditions have a strong effect on 
the market for pig iron and though quota
tions so far are steady, there is a firmer 

$ tone in the market which will probably 
result in higher prices.

81%80% 80%
118%11814i Monday. May 14.

Schr Géorgie E, 88. Morrell, for Boston, 
J. W. MCAlary, 400 bris coal tar, Carrltte & 
Paterson Co. .

Coastwise:—

Stmr Beaver, 42, Kennie, Hillsboro and cld. 
Schr Reta & Rhoda, 11, Leighton, Grand 

Harbor.

148148
32%33 33%

150%3.50%150%x V 60%51%
41%

50%
41% . 41%

106% 106%106
21%21 21%
47%46%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

48% 48
Cleared.

Schr Harry Rnowlton, 277, Haley, for Hills
boro; J A Gregory, ballast.

Schr Effle May, 67. Gale, for Yarmouth- 
Ville, 71 cords pulp wood; D J Purdy.

Coastwise

Barge No. 1, Nickerson, Purrsboro.
Schr EUhu Burritt, Spear, Harborville. 
Schr Alma. Shields, Alma.
Schr Henry Swan, Cole, Sackvllle.

48May corn .. .. 
May wheat 
May cats .. .. 
July corn .. .. 
July wheat .. 
July oats .. .4 
July pork .. .. 
Sept, wheat ..

I
83% .18383

32%
46% mVESSELS IN PORT 46k

j81%30%
31%.. .. 31%

. .13.49 15.46 . 15.40
.. .. 79% 79 79%

N»t Cleere» to Date—Shewing tbs Tonnage
and Consignee:— mv *■TEAMS**.

wiadmlr Reiti. 1349. Wœ. Thbmson ft Co.

barks.
■MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron & Steel 
Twin City ....
Montreal power .. ...............
IIMnola Traction., pfd ..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

May cotton 
July cotton 
August cotton 
October cotton
December c ottOn .. ..10.61

■. 30% 30% 3J
.118% 118% 118%
. 92% 92% 92%

96 96
A great opportunity to obtain your Wedding 

Gifts for approaching June Weddings.
Sailed.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Boston, 
via East port.

Golden Rod, 532, A W Adams.

BRIO.
Blenheim, 199, J H Scammtil & Co.

SCHOONERS.

« rB^’l^rVAdams. 

c\««.,bmOESSder:

c=-
Domain. 9u'J W M^Vt.

A Co.
Eric. 119. N C Scott 
Frank ft Ir. .98, N. C. Scott. ^
Georgia Pearl, 118. A. W.( Adams.
mrr4itkf^nW277mf A «re^or,.

H. M. Stanley 97, A. JV. Adame.
Hunter, 187, D. J. Pujdy.
Ida May, 119, ». J. Purdy.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lola V Caples, 191. M“t?,r;T . r^.
Manuel R Cuza, 368, P Mdntyr 
Mineola, 269, J. W. Smith.
Onward, 92, Master.
Priscella, 101; Al W 

ewa, 122. D J Purdy.
*.omeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
Toy, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Three Sletera, 275, John B. Moore.
Union, 97, F Tufts i Co.
Uranus T< .1 W Me Alary.

W H. Waters, 120. A- W. Adams. 
William L. Elkin, 239, J. W. Smlthc, , 
W. E. ft W . L. Tudk. 395. J. A. Gregory.

•vV

< 11.33 11.34 11.38
11.12 11.14 11.16

10.99 10.99
10.62 10.65 10.66

10.63 10.66

DOMINION PORT*.

Chatham, N B, May 13—Ard, stmr Ester, 
from Ardroasan.

Halifax, May 13—Ard, etmr Siberian, from 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld.).

Ard 12th—Schre Greta, from Philadelphia 
and cleared for Sherbrooks (N S); Abble & 
Eva Hooper, from Saco (Me) ; 13th, stmr
Senlac, from St John via ports.

Old 12th—Barkentine Golden Wedding, for 
New York; brigantine Dawn, from Santos 
for Brazil; schr Albertha, for New York.

■■

Cut Glass, Sterling Silver, China, Engravings, 
Lamps, $c.f are all included in this Great SaleMrs. W. 85. Fielding arrived from Ot

tawa Saturday morning on a visit to Mrs. 
T. A. Rankine, Wenbworth street. iu

.

ANOTHER MILLION DOLLARS
ON LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

W. n FOSTER

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire
B. R. MACHUM

(Boston Commercial.)
Walker's Copper Letter says:—Copper 

Domestic

BRITISH PORTS.

Jarrow on Tyne, -May 8—Ard, stmr Leuc- 
tra, Korsoer, for Miramlchi.

Queenstown, May 13,\ 9.18 a m—Sid, stmr 
Campania, from Liverpool for New York.

London, May 13—Sid, stmr Montreal, for 
Montreal via Antwerp.

London, May 12—Ard. stmrs Lake Michi
gan. from St John for Antwerp.

Glasgow, May 11—Sid, stmr Takenia, for 
Montreal. f

Liverpool, May 13—Ard, iStmbSwCedric,
New York; Etruria, from New Yorkf 
isian, from Montreal via Moville.

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. On. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St St John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 133.

continues remarkably strong, 
end foreign prices ^how unmistakable 
tendency 'to harden. The strong control 
exerted by large ‘producing interests un
doubtedly is -preventing too rapid an ad
vance to the higher level of prices which 
existing condition^ seem to warrant. Lake 
as held at 18| to Ï8J cents per pound, élec-

machinery and cranes and euitaible for 
the heaviest class of draw (bridge work.

The plans for the addition to the lo
comotive shop call for a new power 
house, foundry and blacksmith shop. The 
present blacksmith shop is to 'be used for 
building tanks and tenders, and the pre
sent erecting shop is to be used as an 
addition to the boiler shop. The present 
foundry will be used for the erection of 
steam shovels, and small contractors 
locomotives, keeping the new erecting 
shop free for large engines. This will 
give thç company the use of the old 
foundry next winter for erecting steam 
shovels and enable it to build a large 
number of them, which will be ready 
when contractors’ work opena up in the 
spring of 1907.

When these additions to the'docomotiye 
plant are completed the output of it w ill 
be increased from three to five locomotives

mi(Montreal Herald.)
The .tremendous amount of railway, de

velopment actually under way *md in 
contemplation throughout Canada has re
sulted in the Locomotive and Machine 
Company of Montreal planning extensive 
additions Ito their already large plant at 
Longue Pointe.

The proposed extension according to 
the official announcement made in The 
Herald today will result in an outlay of 

$1,000,000 which is rather surprising 
spent in

Adams.
from 

; Par- g ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Iota Fond* Over $60,000,00V

J. SYDNEY HATE, Agent
nUMM9Va.ll. St. Joha, M.»

FINANCIAL REVIEW Of I

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, May 9—Sid, etmr Mount Temple, 

Forester, Montreal.
Buenos Ayres, May 9—Ard, bark Arabia, 

Baltimore.
Boston, May 13—Ard, stmr Boston, from 

Yarmouth ; achrs Princess, from Port Gilbert 
(N S); Donzella. from Liverpool (N S).

Boston, May 12—Sid, schrs Hartley W., lor 
Harvey ; Alice Maud, lor St John; A J Mc
Lean, tor Annapolis.

Reedy Island, May 12—Passed down: Stmr 
Grante (Nor), from Philadelphia for Hills
boro. y

City Island, May 12—Bound ea*t, stmrs 
Micmac, from New York for St John; Rag- 
narok, from New York for Hillsboro.

New Haven, May 12—Sid, schr Otis Miller, 
for St John.

Calais, Me, May 12—Sid, schr Andrew 
Peters, for St George .(N B).

Antwerp, May 11—Sid, etmr Virginian, for 
Montreal.

Boo.hbay Harbor, Me, May 13—Ard, schrs 
Willis & Guy, from Stontngton (Me); Rutb 
Robinson, Coastwise.

Chatham, Mass, May 13—Passed Bast: 
Stmr Ragnarok, from New York for Hills
boro (N B).

Portsmouth, N H, May 13—Sid, schr Hat
tie Muriel, tor Boston.

New York, May 13—Sid, etmr Micmac, for 
St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 13—Ard, schrs 
Virginia, from Virginia, from Nova Scotia, 
bound west. y-

Passed—Schrs Alaska, from Perth Amboy, 
for Calais; Arthur M Gibson, pom New 

, York for St John.
New York, May 13—Ard, stmr Umbria, 

from New York for Plymouth ; Celtic, from 
Liverpool and Queenstown; St Pabl, South
ampton and Cherbourg.

I WALL STREET SITUATION
over
because over $2,000,000 has been 
putting the works in their present con
dition.

The most important changes which 
will be carried out at once will include 
a large extension to the steel bridge 
plant that will bring its output to between 
2,500 and 3,000 tons a month almost 
doubling its present capacity. There will 
toe three extensions in the plant over 
to the main shop of 130 toy 200 feet, fit
ted up with heavy overhead electric 
cranes, suitable for handling the heaviest 
class of railway bridge work, another ex
tension of 120 by 200 feet, equipped with 
heavy overhead electric cranes for assem
bling, painting alnd loading and a machine 
shop 62 toy 130 feet, fitted with modern

be below attractive figures. In that 
case, the surplus funds of banks will be 
turned toward bond investments. Good 
bonds have declined about an average of 
3 points since last year. A rush of .in
vestment funds towards these would again 
cause an advance. We see indications of 
some banks already quietly picking up 
bonds and^hort' term securities.

The popular distrust of corporate 
agement, has probably had something to 
do with the alleged failure of the so-call
ed public, to participate in the purchase 
of securities in Wall Street. Last year 
disclosures in insurance matters develop
ed a range for investigation and attack, 
which steadily augmented, until evidently 
overdone, caatiiig suspicion t on business 
honesty generally.

That this violent wave of pessimism in 
regard to financial conduct in business af
fairs, which has been" sweeping across the 
countr) for the past year or more is 
showing signs of abatement, is evident. 
There is a developing tendency on the 
ypart of financiers and the best newspa
pers to defend credit vigorously where it 
has been unjustly assailed. A recent able 
exposition of New York City’s credit, and 
the sterling value of its bonds, is an in
stance in point ; this was coupled with a 
prediction that the New York City’s 4’s 
(sold recently by the Comptroller a few 
punts above par) would be eel mg at 125 
in ten years. ,

We regard this tendency to make real 
conditions clear, as a healthy indication 
of returning sanity and good judgment.

MARINE NOTÉS
Schr Valdare, Capt. Anthony, is loading 

-wood and piling at Tupperville for Boston.

The three masted schooner Greta ar
rived Friday at Halifax from Philadelphia 
in ballast. She will go on the marine slip 
to be overhauled.

NEW YORK, May 11—The advance in
of Prels:-

soon

prices starting with the message 
dent Roosevelt and the transmission to- 
< 'opgress of Commissioner Garfield's re- 

ipoct last Friday, has been almost continu
ous except with slight interruptions due 
to profit taking sales. The reactions

forgotten, however, and further ad- 
have been the order of the day.

i firs end Merida Insurance,
Csnnscticnt Fire Insurance Cat 

Boston Insurance Company»

VR00M a ARNOLD.
160 Prince Wm. Street.

were1 man- Capt. John W. Snow, of GrangiUe, >. 6., 
has purchased from Simon Brown, Campo- 
bello, N. B., t!he fishing schooner J. It. 
Garland. The vessel is registered lit St. 
Andrews. She is 79 feet long, 22 feet beam, 
7 feet 6 deep, registers 72 tons and 
built in Essex, Mass., in 1882.

Adsntw,eoo* 
vances

.developments of the week have been of 
a negative character with few exceptions. 
However may the waves of speculation 
ebb and flow, the fundamental facts re
main steadfast; it is well for the enthus
iastic bull not to forget the slow but sure 
processes at work toward framing just and 
equitable railroad rate legislation for the 
correction of /the abuses of presperit).

a week.
When seen by The Herald today, Mr. 

6. T. Calloway, the manager of the com
pany stated the proposed changes were 
amply justified toy the increased demand 
for steel and railway equipment. The 
entire output of the company’s present 
plant was sold for mny months ahead.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fil,
was

Bet. Am D. lSlli

Assets $3,300,000.The Norwegian bark Orion, which vM* 
.picked up abandoned at sea off Sable Is
land and towed to Halifax last yea.v, and 
which was afterwards purchased by C. F. 
Longley and Company, and converted into 
a barkentine, went on the marine slip Sa- 
turdad morning to be overhauled. After 
coming off the slip she will sail for Bay 
Chaleur to load.

Schooner Carib IT, of Shelburne, N. S., 
Captain Wallace, arrived back at New 
York on May 5, after an absence of fifty- 
four days, during which dhe called at the 
porte of Ceibi, TruxUlo, Ruatan and Porto 
Cor tee. During her stay on the Honduras 
Coast she was compelled to put to sea 
twice on account of ' northers. 6he made 
the run from Porto Rico to New York in 
16 days.

Lows paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS TT7ANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE GIRL; 
VV reference required. No washing or iron
ing. Apply to MRS. C. P. HUMPHREY, 118 
Wentworth, cor. Orange St. t 5-12-6 t.

Many financial problems will have to he 
solved before the rebuilding of San Fran
cisco is completed.

,tary Shaw in depositing United 
I gold in banks pen*fig importations of the 
! yellow metal undoubtedly benefited the 
Situation at the acute crisis, and proves 
a progressive step toward enlarging the 

i sphere of -usefulness of the United States 
Treasury in the banking situatioh. Money 

j has been easier throughout the week, and 
if heavy bull speculation does not occur, 
to change the outlook, the trend should 
be towards normal ease during the eum- 

, mer months.
For some time banks have been looming 

money in Wall Street at high rates or. 
call. These loans, in the aggregate total 
up to a very large figure. Call rates for 
money are falling now. and indications 

has been said, that interest will

(Too latf tor classification).
The action of Secre- 

States R. W- W. FRINK,YT7ANTED —BLACKSMITH APPRENTICE 
VV and helper, also apprentice woodworker. 
JAMES MASON, Falrvllle.

TTTANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GEN- 
VI« oral housework can stay or Bleep home 
at night. Apply 26 DOUGLAS AVE.

5-12-6 t.
Branch Manager. St. JohnJLS5-12-lwk.

TpOR SALE—ONE AMERICAN SQUARE 
JP pdano in good condition. Cheap for 
cash. Address “A. B. C.” care of Times of- MENANDWOMfRe

Un Big « for unnatural 
diaobarges,inflammations. 
Irritations or ulcaratlafts

T OST — POCKET BOOK CONTAINING 
JLl sum of money between St. Luke’s 
church and Paradise Row. Finder please 
leave at TIMES OFFICE.

5-12-6 t.flee.

hi to suifttor». of mucous membranes. 
Prweate CeaWfWs. Painless, and not astrlnJ 

EvWWOHEMKJAICO. gent or poisonous.
--------- Bold by DraggieU.

or sent In plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, fee 
•1.00. or 3 bottles SÎ.76. 
Circular

6-12- 1 L
"CIOR SALE—ONE “IMPERIAL” BICYCLE 
JU (Lady’s) in perfect condition, for sale 
cheap. Address “IMPERIAL" care Times 
office. 5-12-6 ti

/SPOKEN^
TTANDSOME PROSPECTUS SENT FREE 
XI to ambitious men and women who want' 

advertisement
DAVIS CO., 96 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Bristol bark Kentniire, Barch, from New 
East London, April 2f. lat 38 N, OfKOIMIUTI.O 

k C.B. A.
York for 
Ion 60 W.

writing. PAGE-to learn
1X7ANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL UN- 
VV til July 1. Apply MRS. G. WETMORE 
MERRITT, 150 Sydney etreet. 5-12-1 wk. ST. JOHN FUEL CO., opp. Haley Bros. 

Charlotte street. Tel. 1304.
sent on raaussfc

THERE'S NOTHING 
LIKE THEM!

Nothing in the shape of Bon- 
Bons ever won a woman’s heart 
like

C. P. R.’S SHOWING Commercial Union Assurant® 
Co., Ltd., of London. 

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co

TTITMPHREY’S BEST QUALITY COFFEE 
X3. Fresh-Roasted Dally. Ground whdle 
you wait. 95 GERMAIN ST. Telephone 1785.

6mos.

Yours very truly,
YX7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID 
VV in smell family. Apply 9 Coburg street.

5-14—tf.
(Montreal Star)

Familiar as the “Street” its with heavy 
C. p. R. increases, there was -not a little 
comment last night and today over the 
remarkable gain of $361 ;000 for the first 
week of May:

J. S. BAOHiE & C0(are, ae
TT7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO ASSIST \X7AiNTED—IMMEDIATELY. NURSE GIRL 
VV in photograph studio a part or whole V? with reference. Apply MRS. J. L. Mc- 
of his time. A good chance for a clever AVITY, 18 Garden etreet. 5-14—6t.
amateur to improve his knowledge. Address 
PHOTO, Times Office.

TATANTE D—LA DY OR GENTLEMAN OF 
VV fair education, to travel for a firm of 
large capital. Salary $1,072 per year and ex- TX7ANTBD—TEN CARPENTERS. APPLY 
penses, raid weekly. F. J. WATERSON, VV 'between 5 and 6. J. DRURY & SON, 39

5-14—tf. Waterloo street. 5-14—6t.

ne***, to the management of real estates.
The late Mr. Merritt was the son of 

Thomas Merritt, at one time Chamber
lain of thw city and one of the best, known 
citizens in his time, 
admitted to the bar in 1862, haring 
studied in the office of the late William 
Wright, advocate general, whose office 

t that time on King street.
Deceased leaves a widow, formerly Miss 

Milner, of Morristown,
Molris Merritt of Morristown, N- J., 
a brother, and Dr. David Prescott Merritt 
of Elmira, N. Y.^ was also a brother. 
Mr.,. Hare, widow of the late George 
Hare of this city, (Mrs. Clara^ Nesbitt, 
widow c-f the late Rev. iA. Nesbitt of 
Ottawa, are sisters. Mrs. John Magee, of 
this city, was also a sister.

Death of T. Gray Merritt Stewards
Delicious

Chocolates
end

Confectionery

TXT ANTED—GIR L FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, to go to country. Apply 173

5-14—6t.

5-12-t .f.The death occurred on Saturday night 
of T. Gray Merritt, one of the senior 
members of the New Brunswick bar, af-: 
ter a lingering illness. Mr. Merritt has 
Ibeen ill for a number of years, and dar
ling this time be has been almost an 
invalid. Three weeks ago, however, the 
disease took a more acute form and Mr. 
Merritt has since steadily failed, 
the-last seven days Mr. Merritt has lain 
unconscious at his home, 116 Bridge 

,etreet, till at last be was released 
(Saturday night.

Deceased was seventy-two yearig of age. 
end at one time bad a large practice and 
was- considered a capable -lawyer. Of late 
years Mr. Merritt has principally devoted 
Tiimself, when able to take part in bu-si-

.$1,269,000 
, 908,000

1906
Charlotte street.1905

A. C. FAIRWEATHER-& SONS, 
General Agents.

Mr. Merritt was 361,000
record

Increase .......... • ...........................
This is the biggest increase cm 

and is the fifth consecutive week the 
road’s increases have been over $310,000.

at. John.

iwas
PROOF. A trial of DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT will 

be more convincing than pages of explanation, or arguments. 
The best pain expeller known to Modern Medical Science. 
Try it Large bottle 25 cents.

For
X. J. Robert

Reason.—Because noae arc se Pare, 
Wholesome and Delirious.

HIGHEST QUALITY
ASK YOUR DEALER

The Stewart Co., Limited, Toronto

FOR DRY CUT AND SPLIT 
Hard Wood, per load delivered.

CO Afi For Beet Quality Hardwood, Cut 
^4»Uv and Split, per load delivered.
ST. JOHN FUEL CO., opp. Haley Bros., 
Charlotte street. Tel. 1304.

$1.75

!

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc <1

mHE housecleaning season is now drawing to a close, and as we have still a large over-plus stock to close out, we shall offer for the next two weeks, (or until all surplus Is disposed of) some of the 
J_ dinary bargains in Wall Paper and Window Shades we have yet placed before the public. Those who have visited our store during the past two weeks can, we think, vouch for the fact that ne 

such good value in these lines been placed before our customers. We never advertise goods we have not got, and we sell everything exactly as we advertise it.

Here Are One or Two Leaders for This Week, vizs
ioo Rolls Embossed Gold, Crimson Ground Paper, with 18 inch Border; usual price 2^c., now 12 i-2c. i?o Rolls Embossed Silks, with 18 inch

Rolls Blue and Gold Hall Paper, large pattern, suitable for large hall, now only io,c. ioo Rolls Russet, Dark Green and Gold Paper,
Still a few small quantities of lines, formerly advertised at 6c., 8c.

We keep four qualities, all with HARTSHORN ROLLERS.

has

I

Border, now only I £c.
splendid pattern for halls and dining room, with 18 inch Border; worth 30c., now only i^c. 
and ioc., with 9 inch and 18 inch Borders. There are also a few of the odd shades at 2£c..left. 

We have also full lines of regular goods in Window Shades.

100
!

F. E. Holman & Co., 52 King Street
#-. -
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SACKVILLE -rSt. John, N. B. May -14, 1906.Stores oj>cn till 8 oeSook.i the evening times. HEADQUARTERS FORQAOKVTLLE, May 11—Richard Wilson, 
of this town, died this morning, after a 
lingering illness of consumption. He was 
72 years did, and unmarried. In early life 
he taught school and at one time was in- . 
spec tor of schools for Westmorland Coun
ty, having received his education at the ; 
old male academy, being one of the first 
year’s students. Deceased is survived by j 
three sisters, Mrs. Ann Moi ris, of Middle |

------  ------ , . Sackville, H-uldah and Kate at home. The.
If you order it there you are guaranteed perfect satisfaction m style, make fu|Qeraj on Sunday, Rev. W. |

and fit and you will save about tine price of an extra pair of. pants in prices as ^ ^yjggj^ officiating, 
well. We arc showing a fine range of i imparted and domestic cloths. 'Mrs. Binney, of Moncton, presented the ,

University library with a number of vol
umes belonging to the late Ghas. Binney, | 
comprising Harrington’s Oceana, Boswell s 
Corsica, Hume’s History of England, and 
other volumes such as memoirs, periodic
al literature and fiction.

Dr. R. C. Archibald also keeps adding 
to the library. Among his recent addi
tions are eijch books as all the volumes 
published of the National Cyclopaedia of 
American Biography, the ten volumes of 
Harper’s Cyclopaedia of the United fetates 
History, the six of Cassell’s Natural His
tory and twenty volumes of Reclus 

S great work, The Earth.
I— p# G. Mahoney expects a steamer at 

Cape Tormentine about the 15th of May 
to load with lumber. A steamer, winch 
Messrs. J. C. Hickman expected about 
April 20th last got disabled on the way 
out, and will not. be here before the 20th 
of May. Each of the steamers will hold 
about two and one half million feet.

Review work is well under way at the 
institutions and the written examinations 
will begin on the 16th inet1 

G. D. Rogers, Mt. Allison,* ’04, who lias 
been teaching during the year at Acacia 
Villa, anticipates spending next year at 
Harvard. *

/

Clothing to Measure \Carpets.ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 14. 1906.

. . _ TimAs ts nubllshed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even-The St. John Evening Times is0g“D4.imea Printing & Publishing Co.. Ltd. A com-

DO YOU WANT A SUIT FOR THE 24TH ?A. M. BEL.DING. Editor.

Journal. The whole article is interesting. 
We quote:

“No part of the speecli of Chancellor of 
•Exchequer Asquith in presenting the Brit
ish budget is of larger significance than his 
statement in regard to the decreasing con
sumption of alcoholic beverages in Great 
(Britain. It is noteworthy that whilè this 
resulted in the showing of a reduced gov
ernment revenue from this source, the 
House of Commons loudly cheered the fig
ures which he gave. In the fiscal year 1900 
the British consumption of wine amount
ed to 17,150,000 gallons. Since then, it lias 
declined to 11,600,000 gallon?. The» 4|>n- 
sumption of foreign and colonial spirits 
has declined from 9.350,000 gallons to 6,- 
780,000 gallons.
Whisky and gin. retailed for consumption 
in the United Kingdom, liave fallen from 
36,716,000 gallons to 32 430,000 g .lions, while 
of beer the consumption has declined from 
36,500,000 barrels to 33,500,000 barrels.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer de
clared that the main cause for this de
creased consumption of liquor is the 
growth of temperance. This is a most re
markable exhibit, and one which is in the 
highest degree encouraging to Great Brit
ain, where intemperance has for years been 
one of the most serious evils.

This is the season for new floor coverings. This is the favorite store in 
Which to buy new floor coverings. With our increased facilities we are in a 
better position than ever to satisfactorily carpet every home in St. John. 
Buy your carpets now and have them made hp before the rush.

Circulation of The Times. You will have to order at once if you want to appear on Empire day in a new 
made-to-order suit.I

Week Ending May 12th, 1905.i

$12 to $30 
$15 to $25 
$23 to $35 

$3.50 to $7.50

Men’s Business Suit to Measure, 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure, 
Men’s Frock Suit to Measure, 
Men’s Pants to Measure,

ENGLISH FLOORCLOTHS, Lin- 
oleume at 45c and 50c. per yard. 
Floorcloths at 25c., 30c., and 35c. 
per yard, 4 yds wide Linoleum at 
50c. per yard. »

FURNITURE

6,573 Our 50c. English tapestry car
pets in different colors, etc., can 
be had now while the assortment 
is complete.

75c. ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
CARPETS in pretty floral effects, 
the best value we ever offered, at 
75c. per yard.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CAR
PETS at 60c., 65c., 68c„ 70c., 73c., 
75c., 78c., 80c. and upwards.

MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY.

TOTAL
Daily Average 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months,
1906, . .

Pretty Bed
room suites, Sideboards, Extension 
Tables, Parlor Suites, Dining 
Chains, Willow Rockers, Fancy 
Rockers, Odd Bureaus and Com
modes, Iron Beds, Brass Beds, etc.

6,596 Tailoring* and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,6,572

6,666

A GOOD OXFORD. 39,585 
. 6,597

AMLAND BROTHERS., Ltd%
Home spirits, including

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street.

A Women’s Vici Kid Oxford, dull kid insertion, 
j patent tip, good weight sole for walking, large 

corrugated eyelets suitable for the widest silk or 
Tibbon lace, and the . -

Here are twones li in '. . 6,741 tSuits! Men’s Blucher 
Cut Laced Boots

X

keep the streets clean
is because the streets and 

in such a gen-
P-erhaps it 

sidewalks of St. John
era! state of disrepair that there is so 
notable an absence of public spirit 
gard to the removal of the rubbish of ail 
sorts which accumulates from day to 

This city badly needs am association 
neatness and,

Price is $2.25.are

that are famous valuesin re-

A REMARKABLE RALLY
(Wall Street Journal, Saturday.)

After so serious a break in prices as 
that following upon the San Francisco 
earthquake it is astonishing to record an 
even more violent rally. In the average 
of twenty active railfoad stocks, taking 
fourteen days’ decline from April 18 to 
May 3, there were two small rallies and 
one fairly important one of over two 
points. In the Recovery of the past seven 
working days, on the contrary, there has 
not been a single check, while the rela
tive speed has been even greater.

Fourteen days’ decline 12.66 points) 
daily average 90.

Seven days’ rally 7.86 points; daily 
average 1.12.

Twenty active railways April 17, 132.66.
Twenty active railways May 3, 120.30.
Twenty active railways May 11, 128.16.
The rally is, of course, more than the 

usual 40 per cent to 50 per cent of a panic 
decline: The inference is fairly obvious. 
The averages saw their highest point on 
record January 22 at 138.36; lost between 
that date and May 3 18.06 points and 
have now rallied 7.86 points. On past 
experience of the average movement of 
prices it would seem -that the tweak was 
part of the irregular decline sincé January 
22, of course enormously accelerated by 
the San Francisco disaster. The market 
of April 17, in fact, was probably on its 
way down in any case.

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

“Now, how is it in the United States? 
There is no such decline in consumption 
as has taken place in Great Britain. On 
the contrary, there has been a large in
crease, as is shown in the following table 
showing the consumption of wines and li^ 
quors of all kinds in the United States

This shoe bears inspection and is proving a reAdy 
seller.

$2.50
Fine quality, Box Calf, double 

sole, Blucher cut, laced 
A serviceable, dressy boot at

day.
of some sort to encourage

(

in outward appearance.general brightness
It is* not enough that store windows are 

,handsomely decorate!, and homes comfort
able and prettily furnished, and people 
well-dressed. These do not prevail against 
tihe unfavorable impression made by dirty 

filled with rubbish,
Urn® 94 Km 

STREET
a

$2 50in 1905 and 1900, together with tieramount 
per capita :X

Per
Gallons Capita 

1,694,392,765 20.33
1,348,975,046 17.63

X
sidewalks, gutters $2.50

Fine quality Dongola, medium 
sole, Blucher cut, laced.

A stylish, comfortable boot at
$2.50

The splendid wear and com- * 
fort this footwear is giving cus
tomers make them a good boot 
for you to buy.

1905vacant lots, and siu-rotting fences on
other outward indications of an 

not at all creditable to the

1900
l

Screen
Doors

merous 
indifference A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,

“It cannot therefore be said of the Un
ited States as Mr. Asquith says of England, 
that there is a growth of temperance. This 
qualification, however, should be made, 
that the increase in consumption has been 
chiefly in malt liquors.”

---------------- ------------------------------  .
meeting of the Montrai branch of

dty. ‘
It is not ’enough that the city employ 

to work at 
rubbish is

a certain number of 
street-cleaning. So long as

men
20 Germain St.

the street that mightcarelessly thrown on
well be destroyed, there will al-juet as

ways be more work than the scavengers 
and woman 

child is taught,
At a

the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
last week, it was decided to urge upon the 
city council the necessity of a committee 
being appointed to adopt means to en
courage manufacturers to locate in Mon
treal, and to supply information to those 
who are looking for factory sites, giving 
especially the important particulars with 
reference to lighting and the facilities for 
transportation, 
turers complained that they are unable to 
get enough skilled labor, and the question 
of establishing a labor bureau for skilled 
mechanics was referred to the head office 
in Toronto.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.do. Only when every man 
every

can
feels, and
that the city streets should be kept

littered with rubbish and filth

* It’s wonderful how low these doors are 
in price; pays to buy now and keep the 

flies out of the house.
No. 1—A Pine Door, Stained Cherry.. 80c. 
No.2—The same, Grained Oak .. .. 95c.

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter Beales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirements.

clean

and not
of all sorts, will the source of complaint FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,::111!!:

:: :::
É

be removed.
Why should citizens not be proud of 

their city? Why should they not feel a 
personal interest in its appearance and 
the impression it makes upon tie visitor ? 

j Above all, why should they not recognize 
j the fact that tie healthy city is a clean 
1 citjt?

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO*
19 King Streetn. 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

No. 3—The same with fancy centre. .1.35 
No. 4—A quarter cut oak door, fancy. 1.60 
No. 5—The same with superior trim-

I

CROP OUTLOOKA number of manufac-
i

Wall Paper.
-------- ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT---------

E. 0. PARSONS, West End.

ENCOURAGING1.80

All sizes to fit any door in each kind.
The outlook for the coming crop in the 

West has so far been very encouraging. 
From the neighborhood of Brandon comes 
the report that the weather during seed
ing has been favorable and that already 
the growth has been unusually good. A 
good part of the early sowed wheat is al
ready appearing above ground, but this 
is, perhaps, in some danger of receiving 
damage by late frosts. The grass, how
ever, is well up and promisee to be 
of great value for stock feed
ing. About seventy-five or eighty per 
cent, of the crop is now in the ground 
and about tie only fear the farmers 
have is tnat tie weather may be a little 
too warm and the growth too quick for 
so early in the season. It is known that 
the crop acreage will this year show a very 
large increase, although it 'has not yet been 
stated what this increase will amount- to. 
—Bradatreet’s.

:
-*£>-*•

i
THE FERRY SERVICE \ Emerson & Fisher,-$>-i The ferry committee and all the mem

bers of the city council should give at- 
to the suggestion made in the

_ -The new C. P. R. steamer Empress of 
Britain not only made a record, but was in 
wireless communication with the contin
gent^ throughout her voyage acrces the At
lantic.
with the English ■wireless station she had 
picked up messages from the American. 
We are nearing the time when there will 
be no more solitude on the ocean, and no 
escape anywhere from the science that has 
made the world “a whispering gallery.”

ten taon
Times on Saturday by a gentleman who 
knows the harbor thoroughly, and offers 
what seems a reasonable explanation of a 
portion of tie trouble met with by tie 

He says tie slip on tie

Limited
25 Germain Street JBefore she had loti; connection

ferry steamers, 
east side of the harbor is too short for 

navigation at certain times of tide,
l Late ArrivalsnoAV

easy
especially during the spring freshets. If 
this be true it should mot be difficult to 
provide <a remedy. There would be some 
expense, no doubt, but there is at present 
a continuous bill of expense in connec
tion with the remarkable exploits of the (Boston Transcript)
Ludlow. Moreover, there is delay and loss The dissolution of the firm of McClure, 
of time which it had been hoped tie new Phillips & Company with the prospect of 
, rt idle two magazines where one grew before,steamer would overcome. It is idle ^ th/6ece6si<)n of M;sfl -larben, Lin-

to contend that St. John cannot liave a coln gteffens and Ray Stannai-d Baker 
better ferry service than it now enjoys. ; from the old magazine protytdy to be 
The new council is manifesting much j identified with Mr. Phillip’s new one,

a late manifestation of the muck-rake 
agitation. Mr. McClure will apparently 
no longer devote his columns chiefly to 
exposure. He might take as his motto: 
“Whatever is, is right,” while the new 
magazine might see how far it could 
show that “whatever is” comes pretty 
near to being wrong. The experience of 
“World’s Work” with the same problem 
suggests that the contrast between optim- 

and pessimism presents to publishers 
a larger question for decision today than 
that between the two political parties of 
the old-time divisions. Why should there 
not eventually be a classification of mag- 

atnd newspapers similar to that of 
“Republican,” “Democrat” and “Inde- 

Jike this: “Opt

Big' Furniture Sale
Commencing, Tuesday May 1st New Blouse «Sets, Lace Pins«,include :

Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass, Sterling

<$>

McCLURE, PHILLIPS & CO-
DISSOLVE PARTNERSHIP

will be continued throughout tie month, BARGAINS IN EVERY
would do well to «elect their gooda 

until required. Ask to eee our
Which

line. Persons going housekeeping 
during this sale. Goods stored 
$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May let.
«Silver, Clocks, etc. .ADVERTISING THE CITY

(Toronto News.)
In view of tie appropriation of $5,000 

to begin a publicity campaign concerning 
Toronto there is special interest in tie 
action taken by tie Mayor of Boston to 
spread abroad tie advantages of that Bast- 

city. Mayor Fitzgerald called a meet
ing of leading merchants and business as- 

n If Yon Don't yen eociatione to make arrangements for tie 
r Are Making a establishment of a “publicdtjr bureau,”
1 Mistake. where visitors could get full information

concerning tie points of interest in tie 
city. The Mayor expressed tie opinion 
that by this and other means $50,000 could 
be expended with advantage, but he be
lieves the entire sum should not come 
out of tie City Treasury. He looks to the ; 
merchants for subscriptions, arguing that j 
they should make contributions to a plan : 
which would directly benefit them. He

FERGUSON ® PAGE.Open
Evenings 99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS,

IS 41 KING STREET.emin connection with the various mat-vigor
ters brought to its attention at the out
set of its career. Possibly it will be able Do You Eat St. John Creamery Bolterto reform the ferry service.

It was said by an alderman in a 
thoughtless moment, when the Ludlow 

nearing completion, that the news- 
would edon be deprived of one 

of fun, and one object of ridicule.

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable tor Wedding Gitts

We have gone to the expense of having the butter making equipment tie best 
We take tie trouble and tie time to keep our plant scrupulouslyto be had.

dWe beli'evet: ntiTefti your patronage. INSISTTHATYOU GET OUR

BUTTER FROM YOUR GROCER, through whom we desire to reach you. Otier- 
shall be pleased to have your order direct. I

was
papers 
source
But he had not then seen the new ferry

: tom
i•wise, we

ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King Street
/ TELEPHONE 1432.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

eervice in operation.
hopes to secure half of the amount in this 
way, and will then ask the council to sup-1 
ply the remainder. CeAainly Toronto will i 
not be able to do much with $5,000. Per- j 
haps if the Board of Trade could secure 
a similar amount the campaign might have 
some advantage.

<§> azines
INTEMPERANCE pendent,” somewhat 

dst,” “pessimist” and “neutral,” or popu
larly expressed, “incense-burning,” “muck
rake” and “fence-riding” ?

lan-
ALL STYLES OFThe cause of temperance is not advanced 

by attacking the men who arc legally en
gaged in or who sanction the traffic, and 
holding them up as objects of contempt. 
We are not ye"t far enough removed from 

Uhe time when ministers of tie gospel 
thought the use of liquors right and prop
er to permit ourselves to sit in judgment 

- aintempered by reason upon those who 
still countenance the traffic. Human soc
iety is not regenerated by spasms, but by 

and education, through long

Rubber Tired Carriages NEW POTATOES, 
STRAWBERRI ES, 
SPINACH. TOMA- 

TOES, CUCUMBERS, SWEET POTATOES, RHUBARB, CELERY, 
LETTUCE, RADISHES. »____________

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Tel. 630.

SUMMER VEGETABLES.[MR. SAGE IS FAST FAILING
Russell ■ Sage’s friends say that tie 

dean of Wall Street, who will be 90 years 
old in August is failing very fast. Some 
months ago Mr. Sage retired from tie 
financial arena, and he still calls this his 
“first vacation,” but his friends say it 

! is doubtful if he will ever see Wall Street 
He is extremely weak, and his

THE KING AND CANADA IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

jt. G. BDGBCOMBE. lis te ns) Ctty Ko*d

(St. James’ Gazette.)
' It is not for his loyal subjects ^ to seek 
to influence the decision which King Ed
ward may make as to the eager and 
unanimous invitation that comes to him 
and the Queen from the Dominion of 

But we may refer to the ad
mirable effect which an acceptance must 
have, not only on the solidarity of Bri
tons here and overseas, and on the heart
iness of the Empire, but on the mutual 
relations that bind the kindred nations 

both sides of the Atlantic. Nowhere 
could his Majesty be more enthusiastic
ally welcome, for he would 'oe as truly 
amongst his own most loyal people as he 
is in London, at Windsor, at Sandring
ham, or Balmoral. Nohow could he do 
more to strengthen ‘the fabric of that 
Empire df which he is the overlord. It 
is for the King to decide by the light 
of his wisdom and experience whether a 
project which must appeal very strongly 
to his heart, under the circumstances, 
feasible or not.

Women's Patent Leather Oxfords*
Goodyear welt, nice heel, Gibson tie. A stylish dur-

$2,80

Canada
I aga:tn.
mind frequently wandere.experience 

période of time.
It would doubtless be a great gain for Ready for K 

Driving'.
able shoe, LOOKING OUT FOR NO. 1.

tie world if in the twinkling of an eye 
every person living could be made entirely 
honest, and truthful, and entirely' virtuous, 
©ut no man expects that result, even if 

concedes that it would be a

Mrs. Flggers (with newspaper). “Do you 
know, Henry, that every time you draw 
your breath somebody died,’’’

Mr Flggers. “Well. I ’m -eorry, but I 
•t .help it. If I quit drawing my breath,

J. w. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.Oil
f

îadie.”
! every man 

most desirable change. You are getting ready for driving, but 
what about your Harness? Are, they in 
good condition? If not we can supply 
you with all styles of Driving and Work- 

ij ring Harness, in single or double, made 
S / by ourselves. Remember many an acci- 
l] dent is caused by a poor harness. We use 
f the beat leather.

Please write or call for prices.
• The largest House Furnishing Establish

ment in the Maritime Provinces.
Greatest variety! Lowest prices.

With regard to the liquor traffic, there 
is still a considerable portion of society not 
convinced that it should be abolished. 
These persons will not be converted by 
teflVing them they are not the social equals 
6: those from whom they differ. Tcmper- 

| an ce reformers to win success must recog- 
! niee conditions as they exist. It does not 
i require any special gifts to point cut evils 
I that result from the use of liquor, but it 
! does require kindness, tolerance, infinite 
; patience and educative effort to accomplish 
I reform. There are times and reasons for 
' bitter speech and stern denunciation, but 

sweeping and unreasoning intolerance 
! defeats the end desired.

WALL PAPER.SHOE BARGAINS
I We still have a good assortment of wall 
: paper. Prtcee 3c„ 3tie., 4c„ 6c., to )6c. 

LACE CURTAINS. 25c. to $2.25 pair. 
WHITE SPOT MUSLIN. 6c., 8c., 10c. yd. 
BRASS CURTAIN RODS, 5c. 7c., 10c. each. 
CURTAIN POLES, 17c., 25c., 35c.,

| PAINT BRUSHES, 5c. Up.
WINDOW BRUSHES, 20c. Up. 
WHITEWASH BRUSHES. 15c. up.

.1FOR THE LADIES.
Low Shoes, 78c, 98c, $1.18, $1.28, $1.38 $1.48. 
Laced Boots, 98c, $118, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48. 
Slippers, 48c, 98c, $1.18 and $1.28.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.

I
KIPLING’S NEW DEPARTURE V

■
8

There is a story to the effect that Rud
yard Kipling’s growing children like best 
of all the stories he tells them, those 
about England before it was Engl .eh. 
Since his children were so interested, it 

said, it occurred to him that every one 
of English extraction would be similarly 

about this little known period. At 
any rate he has given us “Robin Good- 
fellow—his Friends,” a new series which 
begins in the May McClure’s, end which 
holds us all, young and old, with tie 
charm of Old England, and a glimpse at 
our forefathers.

/

G, B. PIDGEON, Arnold’s Department Store,
83 and 85 Charlotte St., j H. HORTON & «SON, Ltd,I*

TELEPHONE 448. 9 and 11 Market Square.Tel. 1765Near King St. !I curious

A VERY HANDY PLACE TO COME TO.
Open Every Evening. Agent Globe Laundry.

a

DEWITT BROS.. OUR AD. HEREMAIN STREET.
FAlRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale ana
CONSUMPTION OF LIQUOR Got Anything You Want, from Carpet Tacks 

to Lace Curtains. -
- 59 GARDEN STREET. [jSSSt Wirtil0u,e’ H"TL^D’1

Would be read toy thousand* 
every eveningWhile there is a growth of temperance 

in England the reverse is true of the Un
ted States. This appears from statistical 
atemente quoted by the Wall 6 reel

John E. Wiscn, inspector of gas, return
ed Saturday from the western part of the 
province. , A. B. WETMORE, - V S» L:;., '
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- GET MARRIED AND LET 

ÜS MAKE YOUR * * *

1
.1

THE STORE THAT SELLS 
GOOD THINGS.”

THEM NE JDjlRY BJIKIK6 POWDEBS IVft THE DOUKHOBOR COMMUNITYftUf “

Vw

Wedding' GownIn Three Years the Doukhobors Have Made Great Headway- 
fj\ Farming by Machinery and Building hospitals and Schools

\b
ib

Sweet, Jucy and full flavored 
9 12c.. 15c. and 20c. a dozenORANGESlb

\b m supplies and equipment for this purpose.
The cash account- of the Doukhobor 

communities is an interesting and satis
factory financial statement. The income 
of the communities as a business con
cern amounted to $190,000 and their ex
penditure to almost half a million. Of 
the income, some $114,000 was received 
from the villages, and $75,600 from land 
sales, sales of senega root—this item alone 
aggregated over $15,000—and payments 
for threshing grain. The expenditure is 
divided into five classes. The first deals 
with land, and totals $25,841. Among the 
items may be mentioned entry fees for 
homesteads $6,860, and the third payment 
on the block of land bought near Vernoe, 
$13,275. The sum of $1,508 was *pent on 
oxen and horses; very few purchases be-, 
ing necessary, pn account of the large 
number bought the previous year, but the 
implement and machinery account was 
very large, totalling $59,108. Six plowing 
engines were bought, and three thresh
ing engines and separators. Thirty-eight 
binders, 52 mowers, 20 disc harrows, 56 

25 seed drills, 40 sleighs, 47

(Manitoba Free Press.)ib F. BURRIDGE. West End^ivV Since the celebrated Do-ukhobor Pilgrim
age three years amd a half have passed. 
Those years have 'been marked with mo
mentous changes in the attitude of the 
Doukhobors, not in their religious beliefs, 
but in -their relations to Canadian usage 
and custom. The principal cause contri
buting to this charnge of attitude has been 
the personality of -their leader, PetepWere- 
gin, who arrived in Western Canada, af
ter fifteen years imprisonment in Siberia, 
the spring after the Pilgrimage. Vere- 
gin has provbd himself an acute, resource
ful leader to the commumity. The mam- 

in whiqh he induced his people to uti
lize every modern labor-saving invention, 
and to reap all the advantages of organiz
ation and co-operation is a story imperfect
ly known. Veregin made even the Douk
hobor prejudices stepping stones to their 
agra-eultuml and financial advancement. 
Many of the ex-pilgrims objected to work- 
img horses on the land. “Very well,” said 
Veregin, “then we will buy steam engines 
to plow, and do the other work,” and the 
result of this shrewd solution of a dif
ficulty is that no community of farmers 
anywhere in ^he world has mçre or bet
ter labor-savang machinery than the 
Doukhobors. Some of them objected to 
mem of their beliefs being merchants or 
store-keepers, the personal and individual 
profit being antagonistic to their 
munistic doctrines. Veregin took advan
tage of these convictions to establish co
operative stores, buying at wholesale in 
Winnipeg and the East large stocks of all 
necessities, getting big discounts, and en
abling his people to buy standard farm 
commodities cheaply.

Under Peter Veregin s leadership the 
Doukhobors have become one of the most 
remarkable communities existing in i-C 
world today, doing business on the most 
modern and businesslike methods. Of 
this Wednesday’s Free Press afforded 
most striking proof, for it contained more 
than three columns of closely printed mat
ter, the report of the annual meeting of 
all the Doukhobor communities. This 
inserted by them as an advertisement in 
order that the people of Canada might be 
informed as to their progress and present 
conditions. The annual meeting im ques
tion, was regularly constituted, three dele
gates—two men and one woman—-being 
present from each of the forty-four vil
lages, and the nine members of the 
tive committee. The report, which is 
in quaint archaic English, states that* dur
ing the last three yeans of community life, 
the Doukhobons have purchased over $60u,- 
000 worth of goods, and have, by the sys
tem of bulk purchases, effected tin aggre
gate saving of over $150,000. It gives a 
number of examples of the economies 
made by this means. The executive com
mittee \
The meeting decided that im future horses 
should not be worked when the tempera
ture was lower than 20 degrees Reaumur 
(13 degrees Fahr.) to build a flour ware
house at Yorkton, and a flour and oat
meal mill at Veregin and to purchase 100 
more teams of horses. The matter of the 
erection of a Doukhobor hospital was 
discussed, but action was postponed until 
it could be referred to the several villages. 
It was further decided that a number of 
large railway contracts should be taken 
-during the present season, and the ex
ecutive was instructed to purchase oats, 
scrapers, wheelbarrows, shovels and other

Wedding Gowns made to order, $15 to $35. 
We maKe the Hat, too.
It will be up-to-date, if we get your order. 
Price $5.00 to $25.00.

*
.<#■

•■ffrOFTHt** 
BUT THERE IS 
ONLY ONEDERBY HATS. MAGIC BAKING POWDER

It is Pare, Wholesome and Economics! 
SOLO IN ALL SIZES.Have you seen our latest Derbys ? They are a pleasure 

Cushioned Leathers, make them perfect fitting. WILCOX BROS., Dock St. 1 Market Sq.E.W.GILLETT COMPANY
LIMITEDto wear.

Best English and American makers. Flat Set Brim for young 
The Buckley Derby-has no equal. We appreciate

TORONTO. ONT

men. 
your Patronage. More About Gas

(Montreal Witness).
The Montreal Light,x Heat and Power 

Company claims that gas cannot be manu
factured and distributed in Montreal as 
cheaply as in Toronto. It says it has to 
bury its pipes deeper because of the se
verer weather, and that condensation is 
greater in Montreal/ than in Toronto. 
Such a plea is amusing when it is con
sidered ihat overagainst the supposed 
deeper burying, Toronto, owing to the 
more scattered nature of the population,

DUFFER1N BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End.

1F. S. THOMAS. *2 zH
wagons,
pumps, 11 gang plows, 60 walking plows,
30,0<jo pounds of Manila twine—these are 
some of the items. The dry goods and 
commodity account is even more impos
ing. The dry goods account was $31,695, 
the hardware and crockery $13,954, the 
footwear $5,961, the groceries $5,941. The 
sundries account shows in what up-to- -has had to lay three miles of pipe for 
date manner the Doukhobors now do every two laid in Montreal. In the Bemis 
■business. Included therein is the repay- report it is stated that the Toronto Gas 
ment of loan to the Bank of British Company has three hundred and two miles 
North America, $50,500; telegrams $51.36; of street mains. It is stated in the same 
exchange on cheques $46.25; while station- report that the distribution system of the 
ery and postage, commissions on |:ales, Montreal Gas Company is given in the 
school and road taxes and other such 1905 edition of Brown’s Directory of Am- 
items make the account, look like that encan Gas Companies, which claims to 
of the most modern business concern. In- be based on official information, as being 
cidentally, this account bears evidence of two hundred and one miles of street 
the splendid standing xxf the Doukhobors mains. Mr. Bemiss report tells us that 
among Canada’s financial institutions, fop gas costs in Taranto 60.93 cents a thous- 
the $50,500 loan mentioned therein was and feet, including renewal and repair 
secured from the bank at 4 per cent, in- fund. He estimates that the grand oper- 
terest. How many other business institu- &ting cost in burner in Montreal will be 
tions in Canada could secure so large an 61 cents, which is a close copy. Tnis re- 
advance at so low an interest rate? port is like that of a very conservative

The asset and 'liability account takes valuation for money-lenders bound to 
note only of property under the direct make the valuator abundantly safe, what- 
control of the community committee, and ever happens. That was to be looked for. 
does not include land held in the names of It is Mr. Bemis’s stock in trade to be on 
individuals, or property held by the vil- the safe side. He estimates that it costs 
lagers. It includes fifteen portable or trac- the company $3.80 a ton for coal, whereas 
tion engine?, eleven separators, four saw it can buy its coal delivered today for 
mill?, one planing mill, one hay press, one $3.25. Then, he only allows the company 
brick machine, six grist mills, a cement $3.60 as the price for its coke, whereas 
brick making plant, with 27 acres -ef land, the advertised price is $4.75 delivered. On 
at York ton. On this there remains an un- these two items alone Mr. Bemis is prob- 
paid balance 6f $60,180. ably $40,000 out, added to the meter rente

When it is remembered that five years 0f $112,500, which he omitted to count, 
ago between seven and eight thousand of which is an item that may well go
these people were put down in three dis- cost in comparing Montreal with
tricts of Western Canada, with no- capital Toronto. Mr. Bemis says himself that 
but strong hearts and willing hands, net jiis estimates are possibly too high, and 
one in a thousand having even the faintest g^ould be reduced rather than increased, 
knowledge of English speech or Canadian ^ a matter of fact, they are very much 
law, or modem methods of business or ag- ^ig-h, as he would have seen had he 
rj^ulture, whom more than two cen uries ^en permjtted to examine the company’s 
of rapine, pillage and oppression a books. But the president of the company 
taught to regard all organize 0VfrQn^ declined to let him visit the works or to 
ments as tyranny, whose proper y give him any definite figures—as he
been repeated y co^scated wh^e women *hought the fayct„ would hurt the com-
had been maltreated, pany. The .president of the company told
successive0 vears^been1 driven,^at toe point ML Bemis that his reliance was upon the 
of glances, toperislftSTSL? ^

Steppes—when^theWJbhings are thought cipal P^t, his company could and would 

on the advance mad! toy-the Doukhobors reduce the P™e «° ?s 40 undersell the 
in those five years, is one of the socio- city plant. As the boy said, when his 
logical wonders of modem times. mother threatened to keep him home from

6 school, My, what a lark that would be!
We are then going to get our gas not only 
at cost, but under cost, and all at the ex- 

of a poor company so badly in need 
of dividends. There could be no two 
baser threats than the two credited by 
Mr. Bemis to the Gas Company, one to 
control the legislature, a matter of which 
wo have had a taste, the other to ruin 
any competing enterprise that would dare 
to relieve us from practically acknowledged 
extortion.

THORNE BROS.3 f Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

A D0WN-T0-DATE
HAT. 9/

No "back-numbere” here. When yon 
want a hat correct in style, of good qual
ity and at a seasonable- price, we can give 

perfect satisfaction.you
If net. lit

gsiOÜki The TelegraphThorne Brothers,
Hatters, - - 93 King Street ldesigns and prints them

\

PropertyOwners, Attention! was

IT’S A ROUGH ROA
you’ll travel when you at

tempt to find a laundry that Is able to com
pete with us in

Excellent Laundry WorK. >
You can’t do it. We have the trade and are 
going to keep it by continuing to so please 
our patrons, they won’t go elsewhere. If 
you haven’t laundered with us, do it now. 
You’re wasting time by delaying.

30 to 50 Pieces 75c.
WE DUST CARPETS.

To those using The Ramsay Paint we wiU loan, free of charge, Paint 
Burner. We will rent at half prick Painters’ Gear and Brushes. exe-eu- !

Liquid PaintRamsay,
Sherwin-Williams

$1.50 a Gallon, 20c. Pint, 10c. Half Pint.
We> also Farniih Painters.

•z- 736 Main StreetF. A. YOUNG, si vif§ypyre-elected with some additions

m
SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS

My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 
In quality and colors is very large

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares, Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

" in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

as follows. ;UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,Ilà
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd. 

Telepone 58.
?
?

DONALDSON LINER, 
BOUND HERE, ASHORE

pense

«

CLEAN
YOUR
TEETH

A. O. SKINNER.
Arrived at Quebec at 10 0’CIocR Saturday Night—Had to 

Slow Down on Two Occasions on Account of Fog-Best 
Day’s Run Was 452 Miles—Made an Average Speed on 
Trip of 18 Knots—President Shaughnessy Much Pleased 
With the Initial Performance of New Boat.

OBITUARY
Mrs. Charlotte M. Larkin.

lire. Charlotte M. Larkin, widow of 
John Larkin, died yesterday at the home 
of her eon, Charlee, 234 Guilford street, 
Carleton, aged 70 yearn. She had been sick 
for a long time, and though the end was 
expected her death is nevertheless a severe 
blow. In her more active days Mrs. Larkin 
was an enthusiastic temperance worker on 
the west side. She was very popular and 
was ever ready to lend her countenance 
to any good or char table work. She is 
survived by three daughters and two sons. 
They are Mrs. Thomas Wilcox and Mrs. 
Wi iiam McConnell, of Carleton, and Mrs. 
Janfe White, of Chicago. The 
Charles and Thomas, both of the west

CABINET

Glenwood Ranges
The comfort of a pure breath 

and wholesome saliva.
The agreeable effect produced 

up bn others by the exhibition of 
a Mean mouth,the preservation and 
usefulness of teeth until old age 
are plain, common sense reasons 
why you should give your teeth 

and attention.

:
i

Made in St. John.

A modern Range built on lines ot ele- 
For people desiring a

Later advices received by Messrs. Scho
field were that Capt. Ferguson, of the 
Hestia, after running on the ledges, had 
signalled the government steamer Lady 
Laurier, which was some little distance off.
The Laurier went to the stranded steam- 
er’s assistance and was successful in pull- 
mg her off. The Lady Laurier and her ton- 
proceeded to Shelburne where the Hestia 
was beached.

Late Saturday night Mr. Schofield had 
a wire from Capt. Ferguson announcing Mrs. Ellen M. Bell,
his arrival at Shelburne and practically 
confirming the earlier news, differing only The death of Mrs. Ellen M. Bell occur-, 
in that he stated he believed that he had red on Saturday last at the home of Mrs. 
struck some submerg'd object. The Hestia, Sadie Kelly, 178 Princess street. Mrs. B 1, 
Capt Ferguson advised, was full of water, who was in her 56th year was the daugh- 
nerdeeks*being awash at high water. ter of the late Wiliam Purchase of this 

The Hestia is the first of the Donaldson city. She married the late John Bell, who 
summer fleet for thi- pot-arid her trouble was engaged in business here as a black- 
is the first disaster of the Donaldson line smith, and is survived by one daughter,

“S-“ - ““ Kiî?Æ?î:
consisted of the following: 1 2^:1  ̂he^oi^ d^ught^M,-

Elise Hazel Bell, was married at her bed 
side to G. D. Osgoode, of Sussex. It 
felt by Mrs. Bell that her days 
bered, and she expressed a desire to see 
her daughter wedded to the man of her 
choice while she herself could witness the

:Shelburne, May 13.—(Special)—Steamer 
Hestia, Captain Ferguson, bound from 
Glasgow, Scotland to St. John,. struck a 
submerged object three miles off Cape 

| Sa/ble at 10.30 yesterday morning. She 
I began to make water immediately and 
soon her fires were put out and the big 
boat was entirely helpless.

Fortunately the government steamer 
Lady Laurier was close by at the tin^e 
and took the crippled steamer in tow and 
headed for Shelburne. Shortly after en
tering that harbor the tow line parted and 
the Hestia swung around and grounded 
on the northern end of McNutt’s Island. 
She lies on easy bottom of sand and mud 
and in a fairly well, sheltered spot about 
nine miles down from Shelburne.

it is his opinion

proper care 
We have all the tooth powders, 

and washes that are worth
gant simplicity, 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fall to please. Every
thing is accessible from the front of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
against the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything in* Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

soaps
using.

*

sons arc

W. J. McMillin
Druggist, 

625 Main Street.McLEAN, HOLT ® CO., Tel. 980
155 Union Street.

Tel. 1545. a
t

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Capt. Ferguson cays 
that the object which the steamer «truck 
was a eubmerged wreck. While «he was 
being towed to Shelburne «he made, ac
cording to the captain’s story, about 
eighteen inches of water . per hour.^ careo

The cargo consists principally 01 coal 6 ___________________
and piping Ko information could be The Heatia’s St. John Cargo, 
gleaned concerning the insurance. At Schofield & Co., 13,706 bags anthracite 

today the water was at the stem CQa]. j)_ F. Brown Paper Box Company,
near the upper deck as far as could be one ease paper; W. H. Thome & Co., one
seen by the glace. The crew remained bale fishing nets; order, IS cases coftee 
aboard last night. essence, 579 cast iron pipes, 10 casks clay,

The Hestia is fifteen years old, owned 971 cases whiskey, 56 casks whiskey, 3o oc- 
by the Donaldson Line of Glasgow, and taves whiskey; order, 579 cast iron pipes,
3 424 tons. She is 365 feet long. S. Scho- is cases coffee essence, 10 casks clay; L WFDDINGS
field & Son, St. John,, are her agents-. She & E. R. Burpee, 120 steel sheets; J. & A.
left Glasgow April 28 with one passenger McMillan, 8 cases books, etc.; Barnes Doak-Holder.
ahnard and a crew of thirty-nine. Co., 6 cases books and paper; order 1,500 in;» nniL-

Capt Ferguson states the weather was bags sugar; order, two bales nets; A. O. Mord of ag - employed
WZ at the .time of the accident. skinner, 3 rolls linoleum; order, one case formerly ot this city and later employee

It may be that the damage sustained books, 10,000 fire bricks, 116 bundles black’ by Macaulay Bros. & Co., • -
when the steamer beached is much more flheets- Eastern Trust, 5 crates, 8 bales Mis* Mary Holder of St. John m Bos-
extensivè61 ban'that oiused by the original etc.; or^e’r, 25 cas* pickles; j ton recently, hasten r^vedhere Mr.
accident. Lying on her bottom might x. Daly, one box drapery; order, 60 cases and Mrs. Doak have mnee gone to the
make great rents compared with which pickles; Simeon Jones, Ltd., 28 empty i Canadian ves , w , ? ~
S^hote caused by striking tee submerged Lks; ’order, two coils rope; Hyde & Arthur ^othemn-kw Mr
Object would be a small matter. Nothing Webster, 650 fire May pipes; order 3o0 Doak ^ “̂ ericton friends will
definite can be knowm concerning this till bbk. pipe clay; W. H. Ihome & Go., 50 iorm r
divers make an examination. A corps of bars iron; T. McAvity & Sons, 10 bales
these were dispatched today from Halifax cordage; W. H. Thorne & Go., 27,000 fire
when Beazley’s lighter, Highland Mary, bricky, 100 bags fire clay; T. McAvity & 
was sent down with a complete wrecking Son*, 16,000 fire bricks; C. H. Peters 
outfit. This included four great pumps Sons, 1,550 fire clay pipes, 16 fire clay
from the dry dock. One of them de fif- chimney cane, 16,000 fire bricks ; order,
teen inch, two are twelve iiWh and one is 9,241 fire clay pipes; order, 25 cases
ten inch. William Beazley went along pickles; order, 1,641 pieces old iron ra ts; 
with the equipment. The Highland Mary A. O. Skinner, 8 packages linoleum and Constantinople, May 13.—The Porte to- 

accompanied down by the tug Togo, carpets; department marine and fisheries, . replied -to Germany’s protest against
16 pieces, two cases castings; order, l-o boardi and detention of the Ger-
coils nail rods; order, 27 casks cream tar-.^e ouu.umg «

sailing ship Odysseus by Turkish of
ficials recently while the vessel was dis
charging cargo at Chi’buklu. The reply 
expresses regret at the occurrence and 
promises to punish the officials respons
ible for it, but it proposes a reduction of 
the indemnity of $3,500 which Germany 
demanded.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned find dons up E!}U\L TD NElV.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

-i

CHICKERING’S
was 

were num-
'

Furniture Polish,noon

Hardy Garden Rose Bushes
IN RED, WHITE AND PINK.

Engagement 
Friendship 
Children’s 
Initial 
Keeper 
Seal 
Baby

and a splendid assortment of Diamond, 
Kings to choose from. All pvaranted as 
represented by

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweler, 17 

Charlotte Street.

25 Cts. a Bottle at» RINGSSeedsman and Grower,
47 Germain Street, ’Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL,

Red aft PharmacyJ

20th Century Brand Spring Suits
$12 AND $15.

87 CHARLOTTE ST.
Telephone. 239.

join in congratulating Mr. and Mrs. Doak. 
—Fredericton Gleaner.

You are interested in a Spring Suit. We are positive it
here. There are no

r CARRIAGES
GERMANY BRINGSWill be to your advantage to “try on 

coats that are more honestly constructed or in which there is 
as much style or that fit so well.

Very few “ makers” put sufficient work in their coats to 
hold the shape. There is work of the most thorough kind in 
hese. They will hold to the end.

AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEU- 
matic. Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order) for sale.

JAï. hAb. ON, Fairville,
^LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY.^

IF IN NEED OF GOOD
TURKEY TO TIME Furniture, Ranges, Carpets

■Cork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattresses, Pil
lows, Office Desk and Tables, Office Chairs 
and all House Furnishing Goods at auc

tion prices.

was

ROYAL BAKERY.The news of the disaster to the Donald
son liner Hestia was received in the city 
Saturday by Harold C. Schofield, of Scho
field & Co., the agents of the line here. It 

to the effect that the steamer had 
known as the Race

tar; order, 350 cast iron pipes and con
nections; J. Hunter White, 77 boxes clay 
tobacco pipes; C. N. Beal & Co., two 
cases advertising.

A large quantity of the iron and steel 
piping was for Fredericton public work.

The owners at Glasgow were being com
municated with Saturday and yesterùày .

man

(TWO STORES)
Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney end 4 

Main St N. E.
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, <”-• 

Fruit and Sponge. All Muds of
■ode **n the bent of butter end-----

A. GILMOUR, -GO TO—

Nagle’s Housefor eishinë Store
COR. DUKE AND

was
•gone on what was 
Horse Ledges, about eleven miles off Cape 
Sable, about 11 o'clock in the morning, 
while hound to this port.

Fine Tailoring.8 King Street. STS.CHARLOTTE
Tailor-Made Clothing. -k'_

■te. : wte;J \I i
•• ■
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SOMETHING NEW!

Akta Svenskt 
Potatismjol

POTATO FLOUR

Unequalled for Sponge Cake 
Making.

Egg - o - See
2 for 25 Cents

AT
/

McElwaine’s.
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kAMUSEMENTSPennsylvania today 4 to 1 la s ten-lnnlng 
S AtVoroeiter—YeU, 10; Holyorow. 0,SPORTINGCLASSIFIED ADS inserted "until 1 

V# forbid" in this paper means 1 
that such ads will be charged for on-1 
tit this office is notified to discon- I 
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times 1 
when you wish to stop your ad.

OPERA MOUSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
femaiSEhelT^anted j
MISCELLANEOUS,’ FOUND, ETC ^

BILUARDS
V Hoppe Still Champion. TWO WEEKSOne cent a word per 

day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
fa display ; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

BASEBALL Chicago, May 12—Willie Hoppe, the boy 
billiard expert, won finit prize in the pro-

finished
Commencing (Monday, May 14. 

Matinees Wednesday», Saturday» 
Victoria Day.

and ITonight will see the opening asm. *“ j feseional tournament which was 
Inter-eoclety baseball league on the VUri ^ jn Hall,
torla grounds, providing weather condition went through his four games
prove favorable. Every HW»*; ^ without a single deteat. George Sutton 
made to have the opening a meeeeetul one. ^ 0anadjan chMnpion> captured second
The competing teams ™11'bethoee ®‘; placehavmg three victoriei to hie cred.t
Peter's Y. M. A. of North End and the de>aL The other three players
Father Mathew Aeeoelatlon of the city. The ^ sloagon> Lorn, Cure, the French 
teams will Une up in part W follows: dhampion.and Jake Schaeffer finished with

St. Peters-pale^ catcher; Burke 1iltchor a ^ ^ p]ayer having won one
McCormack, 1st base; Howard 2nd base, /and jost three. The three players 
Dover, 3rd base; Mahoney tceptj short-* op. « ■ ^ j division 0£ third and

field; Hodd, left fle.d, G.
Although finishing in "second place, Sut- 

ton scored the highest total average for 
the -tournament, 29 15-59. Hoppe, who 
broke the world's record for a high run 

inch billiards, two in balk, m nw 
with Schaeffer last night, had the

Mr. 
Kirk 
Brown 1

Something Different 
Something Better.

'gasoline engines and windmi us SEWERAGE SYSTEMS
AUTOMATIC SCALES

XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
jN eyetem of sewerage, eafest and clean
est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO., 176 Charlotte street. St. 
John N. B. •

S3is.E;Ei"E5|
lahed at short notice. THE L. M. TRASK. 
CO., 69 Dock street. Tel 1774. lyr.

I A UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
LA. scales that should be used by the grocer 
_ n(a >.„trther as you get all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OFCAN- 
ADÀ, LTD, 31 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager. Our advertising acquaints the public with 

the MERITS OF ÛUR GOODS, and our new 
Rattan Rockers 

will bear comparison both In price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

4-26-3 mot. Small, centre 
Doherty, right field.

F. M. A. — McDermott,
HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES SHOE SHINE PARLORS line of Parlor Tables and catcher : Bent,BRUSHES

pitcher ; rest not nameu.
The game will start at 6.45 o clock, and 

Daniel Connolly, the well-known veteran of 
the game, will handle the indicator. His 
Worship Mayor Sears will pitch thej first 
ball and the local baseball season will be 
officially opened.

The competing teams have each been fit
ted with new uniforms and will appear epic 
and span for the opening game.

The wet weather has made the grounds 
rather heavy, while the same cause has pre
vented tho teams getting In anything like 
regular practice, eo that gilt-edge bad can 
hardly be looked for right av»y. The play- 
era, however, will have struck their gait by 
the end of the week.

Tomorrow night the St. Rose s, of Fair- 
ville, and the St. Joeeph'e. of the city tb* 
other two team, in the league, will meet, 
and game» will thereafter be played on Mon
day, Tueeday, Thursday and Saturday even- 
ings of each week.

Should wet weather cause a postponement 
of tonight's game the league will be opened 
on the following night. It fine, aud it not 
then the, game wi)l take place on the first 
fine league night.

Martellos and Vims Today.

T7V3R HOU8BCLBANINO NECESSITIES. -p,ATTERS0N BROS. SHOE SHINE PAR-
a# CH-smï s.»ssw. s

glati, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele- Ladies anu u» 
phone 1.687.

KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO
■ claRy TUS»ÏSTSSAKl 

«T^ndVoO. W. B. KINO. 18 Waterloo
1 street. *■

A-'order. WHEN THE IDEA IS at 18 Supported by Mies Marguerite Fields 
and an excellent stock company, present
ing for the first week the following high 
class plays:

Monday Eve—Under the Red Robe!
Tuesday Eve—Under the Red Rooe. .
Wednesday Mat—The Lady of Lyons.. v
Wednesday Eve—The Christian.
Thursday Eve—The Christian.
Friday .Eve—By Right of Sword.
Saturday Mat—David Garrick.
Saturday Eve—-By Right of Sword. , V
Prices: Matinees 25c. Evenings 15, 25, \ \

35 and 50c.

day. game
second best average.

Eastport .Team Coming Here.
A team of Eastport bowlers will be here

?iesTal£m oM^al Lowle^.^Th^Ea^port 

men are said to be a fast combination and 
are likely to give their local opponents a 
rattling game.

Good Goods—Medium Prices.J0IM
------------------------------------------ --- ----------------------room for ladles; U0 King street. Patronage

----------- ! solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—5msTTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. ! *°UCltea_i.--------------------
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, wi-ikhEAL M. WILLIAMS, 150 MILL 
West St. John, N. B, Engineers and Machln- J)1 street Ladles' end Gent s Shoe Shine 
lets. .Iron and Brass Founders. !■*_ Parlors, open everyday. Shine£ £***£

anteed.

IRON FOUNDERSBOARDING

T EINSTBR SO USE—ESTABLISH E D 1869, 

Centrally located. First class tabic. E. *■ N. A. HORHBROOK & CO.,I
\

15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building. cBUBBY, Prop.

A RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

T. B. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
J Iron Work of all kind» Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street. 
Tel. 866. —

-pOAiRDING—TWO OR THREE GENTLE^ 
X> men can be accommodated wltiji ««
and Board, Also one lady, ax 69 Elliott Row.

STEVEDORES MALE HELP WANTED

LINAN, office York Point.
VU/ANTED—CITY AGENTS TO REPRE- 
VV sent a well-known Canadian Accident 
ins. Co. Liberal terms and unusual Induce- 

Apply between 9. and 10 a. m. at 
81 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 6-10-6 L

i2-88—1 yr. Many people have many ways to bring 
about the same result. Most of them are 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until 
the test of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways to ac
complish anything; a right way and a 
wrong way. Take, for instance, a man 
with a bad back, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some wjth stiches 
\nd twitches, others with cricks and 
twinges; then there’s tho dull, heavy 
tinuous kind that lasts all day and doesn’t 
sleep at night. They’re all bad enough, 
they’re all hard enough to get rid of. 
Some people rub the back witn 
others cover it with plasters, 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 
comes back—it’s the wrong way to cure 
the trouble.

MCDONALD?” Managing *0!rector.
TRUNK MANUFACTURERS meats. 1 Miss Marguerite Fields and 

the , other members of Mr. 

Brown’s Company will enter

tain the ladies of the audience 

on the stage immediately aftef 

the performance Wednesday 

afternoon.

W/ANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE A 
W team. Apply 413 MAIN STREET.

9-6- t. L__________
YX/ANTED—BOY TO WORK .IN DRUG 
W store. Apply W. J. McMILLIN, 626 
Main Street 6-S-6 t

Fire Eecàpes^Smoke Stacks! ete. Telephone------------------------------
T36. Britain street. St John. N. R

ÇARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

tWilliam akerley. Prop.

sssrnms
a good and Scaly; Vlme-

TAILORS.b
JUNK DEALERS TV/TASSON 4 LYNCH, TAILORS, 55 GBR- M main street, Clothes cleaned and press

ed. Reasonable prices. We aim «o give 
satisfaction. 6-1-1 year.

con-will be:
Lord and Cregan.

J ^rÛe&s^ti^Rubïïr '8S

27 to 33 Paradise Row. i
4-24-3 moa. North End Church League.

WANTED — AT ONCE. FIRST-CLAW 
W barber. Apply VICTORIA BARBER 
SHOP, King Street. ________
WASI^-S°^RS?.1^ SfS

ÎSÜnMSS ^SStsoW».

Limited. 7-6*Lf.

0^“2iMgmgMw«k,NwuN||e2

gamee! ‘a ». 
of the winners, is being presented by a prom
inent citizen. Roy Handron bas l»en ap
pointed president of the league, and^A. Ram
say, secretary-treasurer. George CroSby ls 
committee l organizer. H. 0 Nei.l, who 
officiated very satisfactorily last year, will 
be the umpire.

York Theatreliniment, 
either or

T. K. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F. J.inSnSTki. C°DcC=a"). Vbera £ f.

managing a tailoring buginaa8-
T74 J McINERNEY & CX). 23 ^LILL ST. 
F" Fashionable Custom Taïlora CleMilng, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed._______

Uy and cheaply executed, 
specialty. Factory Elm

1 TAMOS R.
« Sleigh 
Repair Work nee 
Rubber tires a 
Street, S. John, N. B.

LAUNDRIES

rjING LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
D Laundry, 632 Main street, SL John, N. 
B. FUmlly washing 30, 60, and 76 cents per 
dozen. Goods called for and delivered. 
When wanted as soon as possible, strangers 
must pay In advance for delivery.______

TT AM LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIR3T- 
•tL class band laundry. Goods celled for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con- 
vince you my work Is of ibm brow

Commencing« bomb murphy, manufacturerG of tSrriwes ^d slelgha. 648 Main St. 
kT«4. 1463. Second-hand carriagea f°r 
iwie «a* at lowe8t prlCes. promptly attend-

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

Monday, May 21st

Gage Stock Co. $
\T7ANTED—A GOOD SR ART BOY. AP- 
W PLY HENDERSON k. HUOT. ^40-42

«SrMVn11 SSTSM!

tale. ^Telephone 647. 115-129 City road-
OtÆMÜ

HAM*rW. Oerriegs A Sle*h Manutec- 
turera, 48 Peter. SL 'Phone. 16116.

TJRINO YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR

SL as^js.'srt&’gfli
done In flrst-clM. style. B. J. WALL, 26 
Dock SL _______ __

Rothesay Defeats Y. M. C. A.

TUe Y. M. C. A team went down to de
feat for the second time this season before 
the Rothesay Collegiate School team Satur
day on the college grounds let Rothesay. As 
in the previous game the1 boys from the 
suburb won quite handily, the score being 
12 to 2. The teams were: ,

King SL I
have a way to ocre baekachè, a way that's 
all their own—-the right way. They're 
made for the kidneys only. When the 
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the 
blood the back aches because they are situ
ated in the small of the back; backache is 
the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 
day you let the warning go it brings you 

to urinary disorders, Piabetes, 
Bright’s Disease, etc.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure ever» form of 
kidney ills and that’s why they bring such 
•nick relief from bachaohe. Mr. Fred 
* ray, Good Comer, N.B., writes: ‘‘I was 
zreatly troubled with pain across my back, 
t procured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
ind received so much benefit from them 
that I consider them the best remedy for 
ridney trouble there is. I would not be 
without them in my house.”

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes fol 
$1.26, all dealers or The Doan Kidney PiD 
Go.. Toronto. Out,

YX7ANTBD—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
VY on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY A GREG
ORY. SL John, N. B. 4-C-L t

VS/ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OB 
VY to go on the road appointing and sa- 

pervtsing sub-agents. Northern grown trees
and plants In demand. Three plans Of__
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. OO.. Montreal 4-tt-TO L

CUSTOM TAILOR-CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
V AHER for good fit and reasonable 
prices at 158 Union street successor to James 
Robinson. 1-22—Smo-

Headed by

Miss Reta Davis
and JH Lester f

In the following successes :

The Parish Priest 
Man's Enemy 

Charlie’s Aunt 
My Partner

The White Caps
Continuous performance. Specialties 

of thp highest order. Moving pictures. 
Illustrated songs. Gorgeous scenery. 

Popular prices.

LIVERY STABLES I

■DARRY'S LIVERY, » KING SQUARE 
D Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 628. 
Reasonable terms. ________ ___

W^L&M:, 6B6USR.«L°L n^Our
spring goods are now arriving. Now is a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa- 
tlsfaction guaranteed- wrw—

Y. M. C. A.: 

................Bootes
Rothesay:

Catcher. nearer IFawcett • ... 

McbUity ... 

Gaskill ..... 

Learment ...

CARPENTERS Pitcher.
Roberts

w- /Ætsrsguaranteed ;S44 Union street,
Spring sUrwt.

First Base. rTCNTS StubbsFEMALE HELP WANTED
Second Base.taction 

race 42
ClawsonTTALEY LTVERY STABLE, 196 UNION

H etreeL Trucking of ail klcdi prompt- mENTS—TWO MARQUEE AND FOUR- 
ly attended to. Rubber tlrad carriages to ± teen Bell Tents, suitable for camping leL Busra, .fid Heigh, tor Partite. _ |

'Third Base.
WAg^BDr^AyITa^oe. ^AN^S

10-66 L__________

YX/ANTED—BEFORE JUNE 1ST. A GOOD 
\g general girl. MRS. EDWD^ FLOOD,

PalmerSpicer...............

Wooster ...........
CHAIRS SEATED Short-stop. 

Left Field."

........... Right Field."

Centre Field.

................ DonaldHOTEL.
119 Mill street.Z-tHAIRS. SEATED—CANE. SP*£*?T'

I j tLSsl Umbrella recovering and re-fent.dP8d?rrt!2 raj

5ew2teriM °^L° °Ur 188 * 3-22—6m*.

MILLINERY .... .ParkerHay ... 

Daniel .VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIRED .Bills12 Mecklenberg St.MISto ^tNordr^N20Thu,ie^ePLARBD

4-28—7L XflOLINS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND tx/xNTED—AT ONCE. GIRL FOR QEN- 
V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. VY eral housework. References required. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction ! guaranteed. Apply t0 MRS ANDREW JACK, 25 Pad- 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street dock SL / 6-10-L f.

Malcolm■K"Phllpe
Philpe the regular college pitcher, started 

In to do the twirling, but on account of a 
bad arm retired after the second inning in 
favor of McAvtty. The St. John team had a 
good battery, Roberta especially pitching and 
batting well. Their fielding, however was 
very ragged. Rothesay in this department 

The visitors were entertained to

CONTRACTORS MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT
Exp!w.fNocp®f sggEssrerjSsI
Robert Strain & Co.. 27 Charlotte St.

10-6-L t.

BRITISH COMPANY TO 
GOBBLE MUTUAL LIFE’S 

ENGLISH BUSINESS

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN
rt B. U. Martin, 143 Britain St. General 
\J Agent for The Brad—Gar Fiat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proportion.

F M-pnusTJ». CARPENTER AND
Bsti^fumiSr fiSBgjÇSag
ggraSho^Sfi CI» Road. Telephone 15g-

EQUITY SALEJ*
fasnsur^JA ; w^0tewdæ «

SON. JR. __ _ ; McQUADE, 181 Paradise Row_______10-5-6 L

I VX7ANTED.—A YuCNti GIRL FOR 
- ! VV housework hi tfTtamtly of two.

„IV_ I to MRS. T. U. HAY. 149 Canterbuiy SL 
RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE • 6 9-6t

our REAL ESTATE pay by using our--------------------------------------------
PAPERS, made in Canada, duty vr/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL* FOR GBN- 

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN. 189 Prin- VY eral housework, Apply with references.
____________ 170% MILL STREET. 5-7-6 t.

excelled, 
supper at the college.

o’clock noon pursuant to the directions «€ 
a Decretal Order at the Suprane Court W 
Equity made on the twentieth day ol JreiH 
ruary A. D. 1306 la (a certain <-»use there!* 
pending wherein Charles Fawcett is plaiw 
Sf and Annie Sutinerland, Frederick Am 
Sutherland. Mary Jane Jones, surviving etti 
©cu-Lrix under the teat will and testament <4 
Thomas R. Joneo deceaéied, and Charles• T#
Jones are defendants, with the approb&uoa 
of the undersigned Referee in jûqulty, thg 
mortgaged premise* described in the plaiw 
tifl’e bill as “Aid that certain piece and paw 
cel of /land and premises situate op Brow 
sole Street in the City ol St. John fronting 
on said Bruasein Street, bounded on ta* 
north east by an alley-way now in the pomd 
aeseion of Jacob Noyes, running along ealdl 
Brussels Street in a south-westerly direc 
tVenty aix feet including an alleyway 
lour feet until it strike# the nc?th end 
the house now occupied oy the said George 
Whittaker, thence running in an easterly 
direction twenty nine feet, thenc# 
running along the line exf fenoa
as it now stands twenty nine feet*
or until it strikes the corner of a barn oa| 
back house, thence running in a northeesH 
erly direction along the said back wall os 
the said barn or back house until it strikes 
the said eide «Une of land occupied by the <
•aid Jacob Noyes thence to the place of 
beginning together with all and singular tns 
buildings, fences and improvements thereoa 
and the rights and appurtenances to the saidj 
lands belonging or appertaining, and the rw 
version and reversion# remainder and W : 
maintiens rents, issue# and profile thereof! ^ 
and aj the estate right title dower right! 
of dower property claim and demand what-l 
over both at law and in equity of the #aifi| 
defendants in to or out of the said lands an* 
premises and every part thereof” ’ Also “W 
lot of land comprising portions of the City. ;
Sots numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (62) 
and eighty five (86) in the plan of the north-; ! 
eastern part, of the City of Saint John oal 
file in the Common Clerk's Office of tihs/ v 
•aid City, the said lot , beginning at the, 
southwest angle of land conveyed by Ar
thur C Falrweather and wife to Armje Suth- , 
grland by Indenture duly registered Libra 
8, page 382 Ac. of records in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, the saigl 
corner being at a distance ol thirty four (34F 
leet nine (9) inches north of the line of 
Union Street and sixty two (62) feet eighi 
(8) inches east of the line of a portion of 
the said lot (61) sixty one now held by the 
City of Saint John as a street going th 
eastward!y along the southern line of the 
said Sutherland lot and a prolongation 
thereof - distance of twenty two (22) feet 
to the )# hweet corner of a lot of land now 
•wned by Lydia Dobson, thence southeast- | 
warily along the line of the last named* - 
property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) inch*# ! 
to an angle of the said line, thence south-, 
ward!y at right angles to Union Street' j 
twenty five (25) feet eight (8) Inches to the; j 
line of Union S'aeet thence westwardlyf ' 
along the said line of Union Street tweotyj I 
nine (29) feet eight (8) inches, thence north
wardly twenty eight (28) feet one inch to « 
point sixty, two (62) feet eight (8) inchesi 
eaet of the aforesaid line of the portion of,: 
lot sixty one taken for street purposes, 
thence westward to a point on lost name» 
line twenty six (26) feet four (4) inch** 
north of Union Street, tbeno© northwardly' 
by the said street line thirty 
(4) inches to the south

CASH REGISTERS .NETTING FOR FISHERMEN National Lea*ue Saturday.
REGISTERS LIGHT

Apply
■J^pTICE TO J^HBRMEN—AI30UT^3.000

Fisheraen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters' Suite 
in good order. JOHN MoGOLDRXCK, 116 
Mill street. 4-18—tt

North British and Mercantile Will Take 

$45,000,000 of Existing Policies 

on Same Terms.

CiBOOMD HAND CASH 
- sjw cheaD Also new Hailwoods, many 

styles. Vtotor and Pittsburg §aIe,*H0^ 
Burglar-Proof Steel Guest. J. H. lHOM-f 
BON. 66 Prince William etreeL

WALL PAPER St. Louie, Miy 12—Boston opened its first 
western series of the season by Joslng to St. 
Louis, 5 to 2. Taylor was effective with men 
on bases.

At Chicago—Brooklyn, 0; Chicago, 8.
At Pittsburg—Philadelphia, 6; Pittsburg, 2. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 3; New York, 2 

(11 innings).

B „
WALL 
saved. — 
cess Street.

\COAL AND WOOD PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT /
TV/ANTED—KITCHEN MAID. APPLY AT 
VV PARK HOTEL “-T-* L

RWer. Good -eating pi ending, Apply lei CANTERBURY ST.--------

London, May 13—An important devel
opment hae taken place in connection 
iwi-th the interests of policyholders oi the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New 
York, living in Great Britain. Last week 
the North British and Mercantile Insur- 

Company proposed to take over the

Sunday Games.Y^l ^netorT^er ÏÏEF coil".

E-a-Mg81 ms;

1.227. 1 ______________ _________

TO LETSCJ. Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
Q Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. ' Fresh 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.

J! «SSEÏSunS:

Dnrhol pitched well during the early part of 
the contest, but be weakened at the close 
and hit# by Doland and Pfeiffer and a base 

1 \X7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL on balls to Howard let in the runs 111 the
W Apply 116 «nlra atrrat.----------- ^^ies-Druho, and Shtftery; Undaman

and Needham.
At Chicago—Brooklyn, 5; Chicago, 4. I 
At Cincinnati—New York, 8; Cincinnati, 4.

National League Standing.

Won. • Lost.

PAINTERS
■OBST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
±5 kindling wood. Quarter cord In each 
load. Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO.

drive from city. 
Office.TAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, N. B. 

U House Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Hanging to order. Estimates cheer
fully furnished.

mo LET-SMALL FLAT, SIX ROOMS; AL- ; -----
_L bo large fiat, can be made suitable for yxj 
workshop or livery aiable in rear ot Para- V V 
dise Row, off Millldge- Street. M. E._AGAR. i

276 City Road. APPLY PRINCE ance
New York Mutual 'Life’s holders’ inter
ests on the payment of the same premium 

paying without further

ARO Y AL "hOTBLKU3 Princess^< tJ^ét^Tâle^d iSt^^S

ail kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tol.42 ,1' REMOVAL NOTICE WYu™ "A?5y0KMRlB GBEOBgsMi™:

_________________________________ ____________ j WAwNo?kED-s°^ ShTrS;
mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. j 12 ‘ Duka -------------------------------- tOll—
A (West). Apply J. B. M. BAXTI#, ! z-v IRLS WANTED; ALSO WORK GIVEN 
Ritchie’s Building. 4-28-t. l . done at home. D. ASHKINS &

they now, are 
medical examination and with liberal 
privileges and an immediate participation

This was
found to be practicable with regard to 
policies representing $45,000,000 and sub
ject to immediate full surrender value.

With regard to unmatured policies the 
North British and Mercantile Company 
declared it was prepared to negoti^ e for 
these on liberal terme. D. C. Halldeman, 
former manager in London for the Mutual 
Life, submitted the propceais of the 

' North British and Mercantile Company 
to the committee of holders presided over 
by Lord St Oswald and the committee 
unanimously resolved to support them.

PC.m M. WISTED * OO.. 3ffl BRUSSELS ST. IDDIOLS. SAFE REPAIRER ANDsa i.’^&wmîtfsA'ïs mO LET—SMALL FLAT OF rvurt
JL room», at 67 Metcalf street.
Enquire of J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street.

Rent $4.50.. HO .Union Street. .714820Chicago.. ....................
New York ........ ». ..
Philadelphia...............
Pittsburg .... ...
Boston ... -..................
St. Louis.....................
Cincinnati...................
Brooklyn .. ... ë..

.71*3711
1016to the Dufferin Hotel.

410 *n Pr0^ts company.x 1211
11 14■n P. 4 w. F. STARR, Limited, wholesale, 

8—116- _________________ 3-6—1 yr-

.375169RESTAURANTS ... 10 
... 7

American ]>ague Saturday.

.37017

.280185-7-6 t.CO. 36 Dock StreetA GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS! 
A. But not oura We are STRONG on 
Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly “Alexandra”) 103 

B. H. WALKER, proprietor. 
PRINCE WILLIAM

: mo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT, 1951 ----
X Douglas Ave. Containing 8 rooms and m 
bath, hot and cold water. Apply JAB. tt 
BOYD, 28 Douglas Ave. 4-28-t. L

ANTED—COMPETENT COOK. REFER- 
enceeT\RY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE,

±J beach and biroh, sawed and split. Dry 
MndllDg wood. 3L26 per load, a«“v.rea. Cnarlotte St.
GEORGE DICK. ti Brltelu etrvet, foot « on Saturday. The m
Ceimaln rtrrat. Telephone 1.116-__________ . anj Qentiemen of Bt. John are re- ^

Charlotte Street. Open till 10 p. m.

required. Apply 217 Gqrmaln Boston, May 12—Poor pitching was respon
sible for Boston's tenth consecutive defeat 
today, St. Louis taking the game 9 to 1.

Batteries—Glade and Rickey; Winter, Gib
son and Graham. ,

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Chicago,
° At Wellington—Detroit. 4; Washington, 0.

At New York—Cleveland, 2; New York, 0. 
(11 Inning»).

American League Standing.

street.

VT/ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Good references required. 
Apply 135 Douglas Ave. 6-s—tf.

XX/ANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM 
VV girls. Apply RIDEAU HALL corner 
Union and Prince Wm. street. 6-2—ti.-«si mass Eine

_ etTAAt. 4-7—6 ms.

O LET-TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
30 Wellington Row. 4-3—tt

J: mo LET—OFFICIS IN THE OGILVIE 
_L Building. Enquire on the prem.sfca. 
No. 76 Dock street. 1-3—tt

:
;

RUBBER TIRES2-16—lyr. \

P.C. |N Lost.Won.
.682716Philadelphia .. ..

Detroit ....................
Cleveland..............
St. Iiguls................
Washington .. ..
New York.............
Chicago...............
Boston......................

SMOKERS G4NGER..600 %812ANTED—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBERT

SON, 4 Carleton St. ____________4-27-tfc f.

TX7ANTKD—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
VV MRS. A. P. RANKINE. 70 Wentworth 
Street.

.579811
lor .524

.524
.428

1012
1011

Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont. will 
the narra r.c Canadians

12 .9
1.400
.261

12. 8i gladly send you 
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous.

dry cleaning and glove cleaning fOR SALESEWING MACHINES 176I
Eastern League.KITCHEN 

Prince Wm,
n-ANTED—MEN TO SELL THE NEW ___________ ___ __
va Williams Sewing Machine In the Conn- T7XOR SALE—FIVE-HORSE POWER ELEC- 

ttee of St. John, Kings, Queen», Sunbury JD trie motor. PATERSON & CO. 107 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 Germain St. 6-11-6 t.
Dock St. St. John, N. B. ----------------

-r>. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
R Glove Cleaning Work». Order» received 
tt J. D. TURNER'S, 8114 King «quere. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Toronto. 3.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1 ; Rochester, 0 
At Newark—Buffalo, 6; Newark, Î.
At Providence—Montreal, 9; Provlltnce. 2. 

(8 tunings).
At -Newark—Newark. 3; Buffalo. 0.

New England League.
At Worcester—Worcester, 8; Manchester, 4. 
At Lawrence—Lawrence, 4; Fall River, 1. j 
At Lowell—Lowel(, 7; Lynn, 3.

Street euoer
rilRLS WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE * 
' J CO., Germain street. 4-8--tf. SAN FRANCISCO 

HAD 4,000 SALOONS 
BEFORE THE DISASTER

TT ORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
SJ for ea-e at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo St

TTOUSE FOR SALE CHEAP. Apply 31 
JA Stanley St._____________________5-10-1 wk.

(The Young Men'» Man) 164 Mill St.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 63 St. James 
Carloton. Phon# 784».

VX7ANTBD.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
v VV housework In a small family, small flat. 
References required. Apply after 7 p. m., to 
MRS. C. W. HOPE GRANT, No. 2 St. Jamas 
Street. 4-18-tf.

SILK WAISTS

A LARGE LOT OF WHITE SILK WAISTS 
JrV. and a new lot of 
Cut prices at J. W. MON 
King Street.

all at 
7 & 9

Grey Sklrte 
TGOMBRY’S,si 5

\Y7ANTED — AT ONCE -r EXPERIENCED 
VV Dining Room Girl and Chambermaid. 
LANSDOWNB HOUSE, King Square.

4-1*—tf.

EXPRESS Connecticut League.At Waterbury—Waterbury. 6; New Haven. ! NOW There is Not 0n6 Selling LiqUOP

kJwhSSTi ScMBd game-watorbury. 2; an(j g|ubs Have Bçen Ordered to 
111 sassasssr?; nUh»=%. Close—Concentrating Homeless in

At Springfield—Springfield. 2; Norwich, 0.
do inning»). Two Lamps.

;
StflP CHANDLERSTX/HITB'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL W Street Furniture moving. Plano» and 

Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 52»; 
residence, 234. H. GREEN, Maniger.

4-8-8 mo*.

JAMES KNOX. SHIP CHANDLER AND SSSr” ^ KSMKVMSIS

^ Ue’" FORc=mtt=L^rDmotonINfitt1=uD A great;
^SStent2mT 1?6 C$R WALKER'S WHARF chance. Owner moving away. A 1 bua.neM 
AND^VARD ST “ 1L6^ .land. Apply 610 MAIN 8T. 6-7-6 t.

Tm-rnSv-S:
va» oakum Pitch Narzl étore», «el»hl:»hed. Good «took and flttlog». Ware Time» Office. o-*-e l.

n'-M WATMl ffTREBT. ' hou.» and b«m attachod-a bargain.
______  dress "GROCER," Tinte» Office. 6-7-0 t.

4-6—tt.Main and Bridge street*.
Other Game».

Philadelphia, May 12—Harvard defeated
ENGRAVER

((20) feet fouH ; 
line of Brua- I 

eela Street, thenoe northeast war dly by the 1 
last maimed line twenty sdx (96) feet four (41 j 
Inches to the western angle of the aforesaid! 
Sutherland lot. thenoe turning to the right! 
at an angle of eighty nine (89) degree# from) 
the line of Braes ete Street twenty* nine (29) 
feet and thence in a direct line to the place 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (28M , 
feet, together with all and singular the | 
buildings fences and improvements thereof 
end the rights ofid appurtenancea to the said 1 
land end premises belonging or apportai Ding} 
end the reversion 
end remainders 
thereof and ell the estate right title property 
claim and demand whatever both at law 
and in equity of the said defendants in to 
or out qf the sold lands and premiers and 
every pert thereof.”

For terms of eeJe and other parti outer»
W'l

Dated this ninth day of March A. D. 1S0% 
CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee in Equity

MISCELLANEOUS San Francisco, May 12.—Mayor Schmitz 
today directed that pensons made homu- 
lesa t>y fire.be concentrated in two great, 
camps, one in the Presidio and the other 
at Golden Gate perk. At present every 
vacant square is covered with tents of 
hosnelàse campers.

Last night and today have been the 
coldest since the earthquake.

The liquor question was again discussed 
today by the authorities and it was re
commended that the charter of the city 
in regards to licenses be revised.

Before the fire there was 4,000 saloons 
in San Francisco. The police issued an 
order that all dabs cease dispensing 
liquors to members.

tern
C. WESLEY OO., ARTISTS AND *N- 
gravets. 6» Water strati: totepboua »»-.F

EDLg.riONAI

SÎMMîipK.

SSlafSfijltiraM. YTs. Ôifie. iS
Luton atrett. ____________ ______ _

Ad-
6 , T OST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH BY WAY 
- | JJ of Sydney, King Square and Charlotte 

Street, Filler rewarded at 196 Sydney SLSTORAGE I T7I0R SALB- 
JU exteualoa 
M. COWAN, II

BANGOR WAQON, ONE 
wagon, lap robae. «to. 
ir St. 4-26-1 mo .

1 t.

STORAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON

SiM.'sr suzroZW b^u'^r,0.»
rsTiHLane FOR FURNITURE CAN BE at Rlvoralda, 1 minute* walk from Riverain»

I AM SPEAKING TO YOU. and reverrions remalodeel 
rents issues and profit»frURtNlTURC REPAIRING

Can you listen ? Good Scheme,

Good pay and pleasant work. 

Ladle» or gentlemen. Addreaa 

"J". Times Otfloe,

3

:

I SHIRT MANUfACTURERS to the plaintiff^# solicitor 9t. John,F^am^ïïiïW^Vre^W

new high-grade piano at onoe for cash. Call y 
at 106 iytfney flutet, 4-U-t, f, Jj

IN EVERY 
the WirelessOCAL AGENTS WA!

M. «Hn. w- ETÆ

N, B, it a. w. 9-28—lyT.

GRÔCEHIE» Boat Upsets, Two Girls Drown.
Atlantic Oty, May 13—Rosie Davis and 

Kate Walter, bot> about 18 years old, 
■were drowned today at Clark's Landing on 
the Mullica river, by the upsetting of a 
eailfooat in which they were passengers. 
Frank Sharp and Henry Griree, who were 
with the girls, stated that the rudder be
came unfastened as a eudden squall over- 

1 turned the boat. Th^y say the girls 
caught under the boat and did not re- 

The men succeeded in awimming

r Ihi
TbI JL a FAIRWE3ATHBR,

PhOntUT# Solicitor

pared to serve my stiatoBtera with a f«H lute 
of General Grooeriee,

STOVES AND TINWARE T. T. TANTALUM,
Auctioneeit

MISCELLANEOUS MACHINERY FOR BALE.
Engines, boiler», planer», band sawa, 

bus* planar», tenoning p^ihlnea. all kind* 
of wood working machinery, pulleys, bang- 
era, «hatting, Very «heap to clear special

FLOWERSÎ ’■jyEwvvnMf v®
K8 POWSBSION AT ONCE, APPLY BY We have them In greater profusion than _ 

ever. Lillee, Roeea. Oarnatlcme and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also ane potted 
plants. Call and see them»

A
Bit, "8" PARE TIMES,______________

ppMsfp
SILVERWARE LB were

lot. 159 Union
StreetH. $. CRUItSHLNK,appear.

aebore.W, L. MILLER <U CO.,
10 and M »t, Peter street, . • * Mgntml

.

, , , . afcriv ■ * .
\ Wi

r. / â

■HiI Aüiàuasr - HHHHHI

J. F.GLEESON,
«Ml Menue end financial

n «
having property tar sale to communicate 
iHttl 8Mb
eipprpm . SC Prince Witt lam Street 

Bank tt/Meetratt Buitottg.
Thoae 1T*L _____ -_________

i

■: X \ x
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Ü/>e Smartest Shoef

THE BIG EMPRESS 
BROKE THE RECORD

RUSSIA’S SOVEREIGN; THE IMPERIAL 
PALACE AND PEOPLE’S FORUM

Be Particular About Your Footwear.
\

\
Gentlemen should not allow their good taste in dressing to stop at the bottom 

The Gold Bond Shoe is the foundation of perfection in correctof their pants, 
dressing.

There is more style, quality and scientific work 
$4.00 grade of "The Gold Bond Shoe” th an any other shoe in this city.

Many North End gentlemen are fully persuaded of this fact. The proof of 

the shoe is in the wearing.

rftOM we
seHfcacWinter Pfcla.ce &’ 

StMensbuc^g
Her passenger capacity, firet <abin, 350; 

second whin, 350; third cabin, 1,000, crew,

«itss® *-.*« -rger decks. The first cabin jaloon
is 58 feet long, is the full width of “ 
ship, and will seat some 300 persons. The 
room is in mahogany with «arTln811" Î™1 
gold, and the upholstering is fin= ^at>”a 
A special feature of the furnishing 10 » 
number of horseshoe shaped tables to | 
small parties arranged in alcoves at th ,

Quebec, May 13—(Special)— Canadian 
enterprise is again to the fore. The Cana
dian Pacific Railway has inaugurated its 
new fast line of steamships by breaking a 
recotd. , . ,

The Empreee of Britain reached here 
last night at 10 o’clock, making the trip 
from Moville in five days, 23 hours and 17 
minutes, which is the speed record for that 
route.

The Empress left Liverpool at 5 a. m. on 
Sunday last and Moville on Monday, mak-

crammed into our $3.50 and
i

r<a
For sale only at,

William Young’s,;

519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B.Mi

# WZ' - / r

St. John, N. B.IjSSISéSUSWI !

C-> RAILROADS. (P' — Oarleton Oomet Band Fair.
A large crowd were present at the Car- 

leton Oomet Band fair Saturday evening. 
Three door prizes were given: Ur, N. 
Lane, one doz. cans of salmon; 2r.cl. J. 
Knight, three dozen cans sardines; S’.d, 
J Belyea, fifty ibs. sugar; ring :o0s, J. 
Knight; bagatelle, B. Connolly; bean toss, 
J Brittain; air gun prize, M. Belyea; 
excelsior, (M. Belyea. This'evening there 
will be a tug of war between teams from 
the artillery and policemen. H. Camp
bell’s team will pull the winners. The 
02nd Fusiliers’ band will furnish the
music. _____

/v - i »»w ■
A. W. Thome, of this city, who has 

been studying at the U. N. B., will leave 
this evening for Pittsburg. Mr. Thorne, 
who will receive a degree in electrical en
gineering at the coming encoenia of the 
U. N. B., has secured a position with the 
Westinghouse Company, of Pittsburg. 
Shenton Thomas, Of St. John,and Messrs. 
Wright and Harrison, who are studying 
at Fredericton, will follow Mr. Thome to 
Pittsburg in a few weeks.________________

...%
■ 'y •
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H** THt IMPERIAL LIMITED
Leaves Montreal tjally a* 
9.40 a. xn. First -and sec- 
Ind-claas ooaohes e nd pal
ace sleepers Montreal to 
Vancouver. Touriai't S.«ap- 
èn every «Sunday, . Monday 
and Thursday. (

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS
ily ».»

1 TwoBts -, Iam Express
TrainsES» \ . Ü
EachIvon. Ditch, 

'PetriakevitdhThe Tsa,r Way Leaves Montreal 
p. m. First and 
claas coache» and ^Palace 
Bleepers through tel 
joirver. Tourist eBeepers 
wery Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Friday and Satuday. I 

Dining Cars on Bath T}rotns 
These trains reach» all 
points in Canadian North
west. British Col-uuçbla, 
and on the Pacific coaeL

Every ond-<*>

St. Petersburg, May 12.—With the new 
parliament finally under way the country 

| is free from the tremendous strain of .the 
. past few months. But both sides realize 
' that the real issue wiU not be joined until 
j the answer of the lower house to the 
speech from the throne at the opening of 

• parliament is presented. Then the 
e peror must choose between war or peace. 

With the exception of forty members 
the entire peasant contingent joined the 
constitutional demand and in a test vote 
this afternoon for vice-president polled 
381 ou-t of 431 votes, 

j Without a dissenting voice 
ment at the evening 'session adopted a 
resolution instructing the committee which 
will draft the reply to the speech from 

v the throne to include in it a request for 
** full amnesty for political, agrarian a-nd 

military crimes, and a recommendation 
for the immediate abandonment of the 
death penalty for all offences, criminal as 

' well as political.

Day
Between
Montreal' : :

and:f: Vancouver
,-a O. MAC KAY, City

PERRY. D.P.A.. St. John. N.jBJ
em it‘pJLrty tables in grand saloon.

sides of the saloon. In the centre of the 
ceiling is a large oval opening into tbe caie 
on the deck above. v

The cafe is panelled in waxed Italian 
work and is sumptuously appointed in 
keeping with its practioal purpose, which 
is to supply light refreshments at any time 
during the day.

The music room, with its very fine dome, 
its cosy corners, and cheery fire place, is 
in accordance with every idea of dainti
ness and comfort. The decorations - 
iginal and artistic. The library is finished 
in mahogany, and its easy chairs and 
cushioned nooks with convenient writing 
tables and collection of choice literature, 
give it' a most homelike and attractive | ap
pearance. , . . , ,

The first class smoking room is finished 
in slightlv fumed oak, with appropriate 
decorations. Special attention has been 
paid to ventilation.

The grand staircase of the Empress is 
of polished teak, and is lighted overhead 
by a magnificent glass dome. In fact every 
known proven device to ensure safety, 
epeen, comfort and luxury has been in
troduced in her construction and appoint-

nlThe Empress of Britain will sail from 
Quebec to Liverpool on her return voyage 
Saturday, May 19th.
Ottawa Frees Gallery Had a Good

' V
ing-. spurts at 19 knots, and in spite of 

rough weather, when her engines 
slowed down, she averaged 18- knots for the 
trip. Her highest day* run was 452 knots. 

The Efiipie-s of Britain now holds 
the route from Mo-

! COAL \STEAMSHIPSsome

Springhill Screened Coal I:

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP:
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.
=FINEST AND FASTEST=a

13.50 per half-chald, delivered.
<2.00 per load, delivered, for best dry cut 

and split hardwood.

the record over , . .
ville in spite of the rough and thick 
weather encountered on her maiden voy
age. -A.

the parlia-

:y St. John Fuel Company,The Movijle-Quebec record via Cape 
Race was previously held by the V îrgmian 

westward trip, brought the 
down to six days and

F
• Wm

r

. are or-
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 

Telephone 1304. -which, on a 
time of passage
three hours. . „ ,
' Dr. Elgin, the Fairfield Company s 
strutting engineer, who came -over oi 
Empress of Britain, was so pleased by the 
showing which the vessel made on her 
maiden trip that he confidently, predicts 
that she will set the pace at a much ewift- 

gait when the etifna-s inherent to all 
machinery has become more limbered

non -rut sphebi
18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 1HAOO 

■. Power l EMPRESS OF IRELAND 1 _T0HS

Montreal, Qoebéc and Liverpool
May 10, Thur................................................. Lake ManltoUi
May 19, Sat.................... Empress ot Britain
May 24, Thur..........................Lake Champlain
May 31, Thur............................ - ..Lake Brie
June 14, Thur..............................Lake Manitoba
June 23, Sat......................... Empress of Britain ’
June 30,Sat..........................................................take Champlain
July 7, Set...........................Empress of Ireland
July 12, Thur.......................................... Lake Brie

We Have a 
Small Nut 
Soft Coal

Hq.1I ■wHei’e the Doumou is m Session con- 
n the

The Sarnia, Her Captain, and Diagram of Fire•

Swept Vessel *

lor cooking-stoves at 31.85 for ■ half ton. 
12A5 for HOO load; 33 50 per ton delivered.
— sawed Round flard Wood, 81,76 per load, lïcond qutilt, Sawed Hari Wood, 31-Mer

new
up by use.
Slowed D9W“n Six Hours.

The Empress pf Britain experienced 
heavy galea on Wednesday and Thursday 
and slowed do.wn six hours on account ot 
the heavy weather. The passengers were 
highly delighted with the ship’s perform
ance which brought out fully the sterling 
sea going qualities of the splendid vessel.

For her maidén voyage the time made 
must be considered highly satisfactory.

Over the eafg southern- route Via Lape 
Race the Empress of Britain ch™e- 
daily runs were 417, 433, 452, 369, 410 and 
443 knots to Kimouski, ;which place she 
passed at 1.25 o’clock Saturday afternoon.
All passengers had something compliment
ary to say abouY theLgnoothnesp with 
which the engines ran/The Counterbalanc
ed engines seeming to work without vibra-

Capt Stewart was formerly in command 
of the C. P. B. steamer Lake Champlain.

Throughout the voyage, the Britain was 
in wireless touch with i>he outer world.
During the first part of the voyage her 
wireless operator was in communication 
with the Poldhu station, and as she was 
nearing the limit of that station, she came 
.in tquoh with the other waves vibrating 
from Cape Race. On that day the vessel 
received word from both sides of the Holden was 
Atlantic. /
The Record of the Two Lines.

I*Be«tlQuaUty Sewed Hard Wood. 32.25 per 
load.

J. 8. — - _.
lotte 8L. and Marsh SL

and weekly thereafter
Montreal to London Direct

May 20, Montrose, (One Claes)............. 340
May 27, Mount Temple, 3rd Class . ..$26.60 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 26.60 
July 1, Montrose, (One Class) . >
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Olaee .... 26 50 

S S Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carry • 
only ONE CLASS of Cabin passengers (Sec
ond Class) to whom is given the accommo
dation situated in the beet part of the 
steamer at $40.00, $42.50 and $46.00. ->

LAKE MANITOBA—1st. $65 and upwards; 
2nd, $40.00.

EMPRESSES—1st, $80.00 to $600.00; 2nd. 
$45.00 and $47.60 ; 3rd, $28.75.

GIBBON ft CO. SmyttSpSL^ CherTHE FIRE "WAS CHECKED4^1 I-SujiTSas then thrown

overboarJtill THE FI 
D orrtcERs

DIKING SALOON<a COÂLBUNKER WHERE . 
'—TIRE IS SAID TO HAVE SIGHTED 

~ . AND SPREAD TO HOLE* NO 2 
, I HOST Of OFreUIT^MTgSHQl-D

hdIdht;

WA5REAI 
’AT* AND 
■ FXTINGUI ^fuA $3.50LANDING.

Per Load» Cash-

4000{ STRATHK.OQMS~

...... ... ...

shidesan: !.carraE 
'aêgggtfigë

TR
. BAiiAîm niqm

J?JUJ1T , Rru IT ’ Y~'sàr
"firsts

W.L.
Tijne. \

Ottawa,May 13-(Spec:al)-pe members CCOBgC Q|Q|( 
of the yarlianuntiry press gallery returns 
from Quebec tonight where they took part 
in the demonstration which was pven in 
connection wiJh the arrival of the Empress 
of Britain at 10 o’clock Saturday night.
The Ottawa newspaper men had luncheon 
on board the new steamer today and Jett 
at 2 o’clock for Ottawa. The Empress is 
the largest steamer that ever arrived at 
Quebec. She is too big to go to Montreal 
Geo H. Ham had charge of the trip for 
the Ottawa press representatives.

48 Britain 4L 
l Foot of Germàta It j

Telephone 1116

m rot.,4

HOTELSin4 lodia.ticiCL.of fere.Dixdraan. aftke eSarcia.

Crystal Stream
royal hotel.New York, May 12—Passengers of theA 

Hamburg-American line etea-mshi^ Sarnia, 
which is now engaged in the company s 
\Vest Indian service, had a thrilling experi
ence during tiie early part of that veasel *? 
journey i from Kingston, Jamaica, to this 
port. The Sarnia was but a day out from 
Kingston when fire was discovered in No.
2 hold, which is just forward of the don
key engine boiler and of a coal bunker, 
which is directly over the boiler. The fire 
W supposed to -have beçn caused by spon
taneous combustion in a coal bunker and 
to have affected the insulation of wires, 
which in turn set fire to the planking of 
the lower deck of the hold.

It was 10.30 o’clock on Friday morning 
Iwhen the fire was discovered. Immediate
ly the fire alarm was sounded, the crew 
sprang to their stations, and in a few 
minutes every line of hose with which 
the vessel is equipped had been run out 
and water was pulsing through them. After 
an hour’s hard work the fire seemed to 
be under control, bût in the middle of the 
afternoon it suddenly broke out again and 
by dinner time smoke was pouring from 
the two forward hatches, ana up the main 

of the snip. Dinner was

:: Will leave her wharf, Indiantown, TUBS- “ 
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Fr«ght receiv
ed at warehouse at Indiantown at all hours.

.

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors
W. X. RAYMOND.

honor memory of••
i

DR. HOLDEN■s WL A* DOHERTY./ i
show /the great Telephone Subscribers.With the desire to

in which the late Dr. Charles 
held by the people" of St. 

John, there has been set on foot a move
ment to erect in Fernhill a fitting monu
ment to the memory of one who was ad
mired and respected by all.

Patients and friends of the deceased 
physician have expressed a wish that this 
might be accomplished and action towards 
the cari y ing out of the project has already 
been taken. Those who acted as pall-bear- 
ere at Dr. Holden’s funeral have been 
formed into an honorary committee. D. L. 
Clinch has consented to act as treasurer 
of the monument fund and places where 
the people may c.ill to join in the proposed 
testimonial are designated. The project is 
pithily set out in the following:

Si Kit VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, SL John, N.B.

k ' \ : esteem
SUBSOfUBLiw» triatuAâiu *~u±J 1U YOUR 
DU DlRBUTORUlia.

1718 Abblnette a. u. Redideuce, 214 Meck
lenburg SL '

1708 B. C. Permanent L. A S. Co. Can
ed* Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street 

1716 Blaine S. Residence, Spring SL 
824 Bereslord H. Q. Residence, Douglas

mesDruseels SI
raltyl Ltd. The 
mplo; era' Bur-

ce, Pr acesa SL 
BS44ga<y. Douglas

West

pain SL 
lain SL 
bee Wm 
ce, Oar-

■
‘ ; i

Else trio Elevator u4 all lAtaat and Mad
am Improvements.

A The Empress of Britain on her maiden 
the Atantic did not breakSi’4

D. W. MsOORMTOC. Prop, jvoyage across „ _ ,
the record between Liverpool and Quebec, 
her time between these ports being six 
days and seventeen hours, or two hours 
slower than the record of -the turbiner' 
Virginian: But the C. P. R. vessel came by 
the Cape Race route, which is 150 miles 
longer than the Belle Isle route, which 
vessels do not care to hazard especially in 
this season.

The G. P. R. claims a-record by the 
Cape Race route, which is three hours bet
ter than the turbiner on her maiden voy- 
in June last. The Virg nian on her record 
voyage made 432 mileis ae her best Via ily 
run, while the 1-og of" the Empress of 
Britaip shows 452 miles.

The average speed of the Empress across 
the Atlantic is computed at 18 knots, 
while the Virginian,made 17.14 on her rec
ord trip -from Liverpool to Quebec.

nia, proceeded on her way to New York. Among the prominent passengers 
lhe damage to the ship was about Sir Thomas and Lady Shaughnes~y, K. !>• 

*5 000 and to the cargo of fruit, hides August, E. R. Clouston, W. T. R. Preston, 
and coffee about $10,000. Water thrown Senator Forget and Senator Melvin Jones, 
on the-fire filled the holds to a depth of 
from six to ten feet.

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Reside
764c Carleton Carting Rinln

1705 Currie BuaWfews Unjr* 
General Ofticelan 
©au, GernH|ln pL

1710 Clawson
1706 Clarkson J. S. I

Ave. \J
1712 Clarke D. C>

SL John.
1725 Dolg Fred, The i
1727 Dominion Steafla \
1721 Gleeson J. F. Rea
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. 

marthen BL
1141c Irvine J. Reeldeul

N ABERDEEN HOTEL
v . b.M5a,*sf™ssra ttAoÆr ^

ovated. cntrsll» located. 5i^rlî( c{£J gST 
the door to and from aU parta of tneergr. 
Coach In attendance at all traîne and boat* 
Rates $1 ta $1.19 per day.

18-20-22 Queen BL. near Prince wm.

^Reside! to,
'ricter, < erl
Laiindry 1 
l^tate, >«
JL ResiAw

ce. Milford.
r<. McMACKTN,

Local Manager.

H'KVfinteer. Captain, off fe.t 
Ôivmiti., JHQTO i/W/MMffc A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor:

rgu-ÿf-:compamonway
eaiten to the tune of the hissing water ni , »
from a leaking coupling on a line of hose jn the harbor. Captain Wintzer wg 
that was run doim the main stairway of among the passengers and assured them 
the ship, while other lines of hose encum- : that be would not leave the harbor until

perfectly certain that the fire was entirely 
out Then, while fire streams were held 
in readiness, the holds, which had been 
filled with steam, were opened up and all 
hands turned to the work of throwing 
overboard the steamed bunches of ba- 
nanas. Some, three hotttB of tiiia work 
cleared the cargo away, eo that the fire 
could be reached, and another hour suf
ficed to extinguish its last spark. Then 
the passengers went to bed and the Bar-

r;dor^sla° 

should «4f=m
memory, to be erected lu Fern Hill ceme-
“to" order that all his numerous friends and 
patients may have an opportunity to con
tribute, subscription lists have been opened 
at O. P. Clark's drugstore. King street, 
D. C. Clinch, broker’s. Prince William 
atreet, and at the Union Club.

D C. Clinch hae been appointed 
surer, and any member of the committee is 
authorized to receive subscriptions.

W. H. THORNE,
J. G. FORBES, 
j. r. McIntosh, 
h. e. rankine,
D. c. CLINCH,
GEO. McAVITY,

Honorary Committee.
St. John, N. B., 12th May, A. D„ 1306.

TheDUFFERIN.1
~ -bered the decks.

The fierceness of «the struggle below 
could be guessed as man were helped up 
to the air, sometimes half, sometime? 
wholly, overcome by smoke. The brunt of 
the fighting was being borne by the first 
officer and the chief engineer be'ow,while 
the calm vigilance of Captain P. Wintzer 
maintained an iron discipline above.

At 11 o’clock that night the Sarnia 
reached Fortune Island and came to rest

B. US01 WILLIS, Pro*
king square, n GREAT BARGAIN.

St, John, N. 8. _
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

Hie Ô.5- *-t heir pier
hxîTrfrfh- Hiver. :

■were
3

tree- CLIFTON HOUSE,Shaughnesey Pleased.
Sir Thomas Shaughne^Y,* who with Lady 

Shaughnesey and- Miss Shaughnesey 
passengers on the Èmpress of Britain, 
spoke with pride of thensplendid showing 
the new vessel had made on her first trip.

“The Empress of Britain and her sister 
ship, Empress of Ireland,” he said, “will 
determine the'exact extent to which we 
can develop ocean lines. It was the inten
tion of the company,” he declared, “to 
add two more vessels to its Atlantic fleet. 
These vessels might be of the same dimen
sions as the Empress of Britain, but they 
might decide to make 'Çiem considerably 
larger. All would depend on their experi- 

with the Empresses of> Britain and

74 Prlmcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,,

ST JOHN N. B. 
w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

were

Preparing to Receive an JHtack in Natal 1(54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On d:o QQ 

sale now for - -
fee I Only IO Tea Set* in Lot.

I

I \BEWARE OF MERCURY NEW VICTORIA.
PerUM returning from tbe country

--------------- u .rsae^ras

You May be Using This Harmful ^™w»Y^^n^iLb"trbuS! 
Drug and not Know it.

SI

^^mMMÊtKUÊÊÊÊUKÊMSBtlÊÊBBÊÊ PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,neea centra. „
148 *b« 258 Prince Wllllnm Street 

ST. JOHN. K. a
142 Mill Street.

ence 
Ireland.”

Sir Thomas then spoke of the plan* of 
the Canadian Pacific in the west. He said 
that as the double-tracking from Winnipeg 
to Fort William would double the road’s 
ability to handle the grain crops they had 
some thought of building a fleet of grain 
carrying steamers for their own use be
tween Fort William and Victoria Harbor. 
W’hen their facilities for handling grain 
had been brought to completion they 
would no longer rely on outside aid. The 
fleet would not be 'built, however, till the 
direct road from Victoria Harbor to Çeter- 
boro had been completed.

Sir Thomas when asked his opinion of 
the plans of J. J- Hill in the Northwest,- 
said: “If Hill comes into Canada with his 
enterprises and -makes them pay, it will be 
the first time, in my opinion, that he has 
been able to do so. He has never made 
any money in railroading in Canada up to 
the present time.”

As for the Canadian Pacific, the presi
dent said that it would continue to go on 
in the future as it ha 1 done in the past, 
and that there was nothing in the retro
spect which would suggtot a change of 
policy to them. "And in this statement, 
said he, “I think the Canadian people will 
bear me out.” ,

The Britain was built at the Fairfield 
Shipbuilding Works on the Clyde. Her 
principal dimensions are:

Length overall, 570 feet; beam, 65 feet 6 
inches; depth Amidships. 45 feet; teenage, 
14,500,'. horsepower, 18,000.

A favorite method of administering ibis t u moOfKKBY, 
deleterious drug is in cathartic pills. Be- 

of the “quick-result” article, it may 
do more harm than good.

Drastic cathar.ics will weaken the strong
est. With old people they are a positive 
menace to life.

Merely to restore normal bowel action 
and gently stimulate ^he liver is all that 
the wise physician recommends.

To keep the system pure and clean no
thing is so afficaciops as the vegetable pill- 
of Dr. Hamilton, which are composed of | 
such herbs as mandrake, butternut and ’ 
dandelion; they contain not an. atom of 

substance that could injure even an

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,z
i4 ware The oily sole effectua 1 monthly 

medicineonjrbich women can
Stramth-No. ”, tor ordinary 

tSPST cases, 31 per box; No. 2, 10 de- 
JW grees stronger tor.Special 

y hases,88 per box. Sold by all N T taZAsk tor Cook’s Cot
ton Root. Compound ; take no 
substitute.

Prince Royal Hotel,I

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes Oooi< Medicine Co,
walk from Post Office. ---- --------- — ~

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop. —————

Windsor. Ontario,

DIAMONDS, WATCHER. CLOCHA and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.XlUNTtCXITT. RTJ. 7

any
infant. . _

By their certain action on the liver ilr. 
Hamilton’s Pills cause bile to be secreted 
whidh forms the stimulus that -moves the 
bowels; this is nature's own method, and 
the best one.

Mr. R. Hamly, of French Ryer Ont., 
writes as follows: “I was inclined to bilious 
attacks and frequently was too ill to work.- 
Most remedies purged and weakened my 
bowels, but Dr. Hamilton’s Pills gently 
stimulated my liver, and by strengthening 
the stomach made a perfect cure. My \ 
health has been just siplendid^since I com
menced Dr. Hamilton’s Pilfe- 

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills from your 
druggist Vr store keeper, 25c. Per box, or 
five boxes for $1.00. By mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 
and Kingston Ont.

G. D. PERKINS,| CHALFONTB
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
30 Prise» Wm. St

iSt John. N. El
' 1'Phone toil i

1

IMachine-Made Bread ibiscuits.
Our Graham Wafer» cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and eee you get the

^”kYOHK BAKERY,
, 290 Brussels street.

585 Main street. ______________

SL" SRIOR IN CLEANLINESS 
AND THOROUGH MIXING.

Ask your grocer tor i loaf of
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL.

ITS Union St 'Phone Hit

wl A corresp 
loV, the worst
mealies. / ■
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i A special stie 

Of Lace and 
Hambnri Trimmed 
UNDERSKIRTS.

Macaulay Bros, & Co.
For College and School Graduates

■White 'Swiss* Spot 'Muslins, 20c. to 65c.
r

White Figured Swiss Muslins, 45c. to 65c.

White Linen, 36 in. to 24 yards wide.

White Linen Lawn, 36 in.

White China and Japanese Silk, 27 in., 

35c. to $1.10.

White Peau-de-Soie Silk, 50c. per yard.

White Point d’esprit Net, 28c. to 60e.

White Chiffon Embroidered Atbvers.

All the latest Wjiite Laces, White Em 
broidered Lawn1 Movers, WbiS I*c« 

Allovers.

Hundreds of 
NEW WHITE 
SHIRT WAISTS, 
85c. to $3.50 each

A TALC OF THE I. C R. 
AND A MERCHANT

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ufcdles 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 

•• Waists in the Maritime Prevtneee.DOWLING BROS THIS EVENING
The Kirit-Brown Company at the Opera 

House, in “Under the Red Robe/'
Otvnleton Comet Band Fair, City Hall, 

West Eùd.
St. John Council, Knights of Columbus 

j will hold a special meeting in Berryman's 
Hall at 8 o’clock.

Chambers’ Lodge A. O. U. W. will meet 
an their hall Germain -St.. The lodge from 

! North End will be present.
On Horn Lodge, L. A. No. 36 will ipeet 

| in the Orange Hall, Simonds street.

New Lace 
Curtains

Wherein the Latter Receives 
a Shock and a Memento of 
the Same.

/

I The relation of toothpicks to national 
economy was recently the subject of pro
found cogitation on the part of a St. 
John merchant.

He, in common with other shippers of 
molasses, had received notice from the In
tercolonial Railway to the effect that the 
latter would no longer provide chocks and 
blocks and stakes for loading molasses on 
cans for ehiptnent. Regarding it as a 
part of the new system of economy, and 
no great hardship to his firm, the mer-

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT at noon. mafe n° remonstrance, bht accept-
ed the situation gracefully.

Monday, May 14. Indeed, when he boarded an Intercol-SSSSfuZSSEEtSSg last « houra. S °n»l train a few and settled
Temperature at noon...................................49 himself down comfortably for a journey
Humidity at neon............................■ • • "44 it, was with the feeling of a man who had
Barometer readings at noon (sea level *0" j cheerfully rclinqutihed'something for his 
Wln/*at noon—Direction northwest, velocity, country’s good. No doubt the aggregate 

12 miles per tour. Fine. ' cost of chocks and blocks and stakes
Same date last year—Highest temperature wouy ^e quite a tidy sum to put against 
46, lowest 38; weather foggy and cloudy, v
with thick log at night. ’ “® aencit. . ,

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. It was m this frame of mind he entered
the dining car, to partake of one of those 
men's for which the I. O. R. dining car

We Are Showing a 
Very Choice Collec
tion of White Dress 
Materials.

White Organdy Muslins, 44 in. wide, at 40, 
45, 50, -to 60<*.

White Persian Lawn», 32 ins. wide, at 20, 
25, 30, 35. 40c.

4’hite 

18c. to 35c.

THE WEATHER
, — , n;   ;ji tViocp (doUS. Ws hâVî Forecasts—'Moderate to fresh northwest toLace Curtains are selling rapidly tneoe uays. north wind3 flne today and OI1 Tuesday,

, ■ not much change in temperature.
the Nottingham Lace Curtains from 6çc. to 55.oo the pair.

... ., . To Banks and American ports, moderate to
T, . „   „r- thrpo vnrds Ions while tne Detier fresh northwest to north winds. NortheastThe cheaper qualities are tnree yarns iung> vv v wind twelve mUe8 an tour and cloudy at

i Sable Island.
all three and a half yards in length.

New Cretonnes,
New Art Muslihs,
New Spotted Muslins, Etc.

During th< ast ten days
ES* LIGHT GREY and FAWN COATS,

HEW WATERPROOFS and WHITE LAWN BLOUSES.

Fine Stripe Dimity—special value

White Corsets, with 
or without Hose Sup
porters attached.

White Mercerized Lawns, 30 in., 18c. to
35c.

t
White Victorian Lawns, 36 to 40 in., 11c. 

to 40c.ones are
White Cotton and 
Lisle StocKintfs.

tm White India Linem, 32 in, 20c. to 50c. 

White Tucked Skirting Lawn, 20c. to 48c. 
Pure White Lustre, 60, 80, 90c.

Cream White Lustre, 60, 65, 80, 85, 90c.

t
.. x\White SilK Gloves,

from 2 fasteners to full arm 
or 27 inch length.

Pure White All-Wool Henriettas, 55c to
80c.

Macaulay Bros. &. Co.a largehave received."'S we
WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

number of WASHINGTON, May 14—Forecasts: Eaetern service is famous among tourieite and 
•taitvs amd norUiam New York fair tonight, globe-trotters. He enjoyed tire dinner 
portion ; was about to withdraw when he was
£m»s. presented with a tiny tissue paper bag 110 p.c. off all I 

I Purchases * I

V*

containing three toothpicks.
"What’s this? What’s this?” he cried, 

and proceeded to examine it. On one side 
of the tiny bag of tissue paper was the 
famous imprint of the moose’s head, and 
the words “Intercolonial Railway Dining 
Oar Service.” On the other side was “Hy- 
geia Antiseptic Tboth-Pick Go., N. Y., Ü. 
•fl.'A., Patent Ap*>liéd for."

As the merchant rocked hie teeth he 
reflected. Clearly théchooks, amd blocks 
and stakes were appearing in another 
form. They were being converted into 
toothpicks, and instead of the wood being 
provided for-his use in hie business it wae 
being sold to him, three in a bag, patent 
applied for. Tit her that or the passenger 
department of the line was pickihg its 
teeth *t the expense of the patrpns of 
the freight department!

He carries the -toothpicks carefully 
stowed aiway in his- pocket book, as a 
memento, and as something to console him 
for the lose of the chocks, blocks and 
stakes.

DOWLING MAY PREMIUM SALE.LATE LOCALS%
ÏI

iSa

$3.50
MEN'S LACED BOOTS

One of the Jamaican fruit steamers is 
due to arrive tonight. ,

------------------- <$--------------------

Fumes! line steamer Annapolis arrived 
at Halifax this morning from this port 
on her way to London.

Schooner Harry Knowiton cleared to
day for Hillsboro to load lumber for a 
United States port.

------------«------------
Government steamer Lansdownb will re- 

pOace the gas buoy off the foul ground 
this afternoon.

Harold C. Olive, customs house broker 
and his wife left by the Chlvin Austin 
this morning for a pleasure trip to Bos
ton.

Ï-. For the balance of this month we are offering a discount 
of io p. c. off all purchases at our stores and to all persons 
buying goods to the amount of $ç.oo or over, we will give 
free your choice of a pair of corsets, good quality, or lady’s 
fitted leather hand bag. Thrifty buyers will see the advan
tage of this sale at the present season.

W '••W"- .. i, '}• -,

' }

■ tj /» :■ $ ior i
ioFeb

■a; !

------ AND------P 32 and 36 King 
Square. ,

>I. CHESTER BROWN,W

OXFORD TIES.m

SOMETHING ask,¥tad,'to'THE TRUTH Of ITThe new water boat owned by James 
Knox is new in commission, having been 
thoroughly .fitted! out for the busaaeas. She 
can carry 3000 gallons of water.

George E. Fitzgerald, 3rd mate oÇ the 
government steamer Lanedowne, is seri
ously ill at his home, Harrison street, 
nortij end, with pneumonia.

------------<$,------------
Battle line steamer Albuera arrived at 

Huelva yesterday from Torre, and the 
Pandosia of the same line has arrived at 
Leith from Copenhagen.

Allan line steamer Siberian arrived at 
Halifax from , Liverpool yesterday. She 
has goods for this city which will be for
warded by the I. C. R.

%

Shapely ! The Real Pacts of the Accident 
to the Tug Captain.Stylish I Nothing Nicer to go with odd waists.

Accordéon Plaited Mohair. They corne in Black, Greens and 
Navies. The most serviceable goods to buy. Nothing sticks to 
them, they are absolutely Dust Proof, and the price within reach 
of all—they are only $6.oo.1
A Great variety of all other makes of Ready-to-Wear Skirts

: Serviceable* a r, f!'.>Y “>ï
MR'i On Saturday evening .the Star, with a 

lavish display of Mack faced type, and 
under a scare Bead, told a lurid story of 
how the tug Captain was “driven on the 
rocka in the falls,” had a hole stove in 
her side, and was “at onc6" headed for 
Kennedy’s slip frir repairs.

The captain of -the. tug told the Times 
this morning that the Star’s story, while 
interesting, lacked the trifling quality of 
truth. The tug was not driven on the 
rocks, according' to the captain, but 
struck a log, which was coming through 
the falls, and had a hole punched in her. 
She (went on with her work, however, and 
when the day wàs-i dbne, was taken to 
Kennedy’s slip, When thq tide in the 
slip receded, the boat fell over on her 
side aid was flooded on the returning 
tide. She was weighted and the water 
drained out, and today she is ready for 
business.

There" was, according to the captain, 
no mysterious sunken rock, -bo spectacu
lar race of a sinking craft to safety, and 
nothing to warrant the Star’s sensational

ALL THE POPULAR MATERIALS.

’ :J§ If•sIf

Colt, Chocolate'Kid.R ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetBetween twelve amd one o’clock this 
the police were called intor-' V’ morning

Thomas Reding’s house ec City Road to 
quell a disturbance he tvbs creating.

<

Waterbury ® Rising,■TXVS i •

Gol. Sharpe assisted by Mrs. Inch sad 
staff officers will lead a united meeting 
in Indian town Salvation Army barracks 
tonight • at eight o’clock.

A special meeting of the Natural His
tory Society of New Brunswick, at which 
(both ordinary and associate 
requested to attend, will be 
rooms, Market (building, Charlotte street, 
tomorrow evening at eig’-'C o’clock. There 
will be a council .meeting at 720 p. m.

James Roberoton and wife of St. John 
were in town for a few days this weak 
guests at tihe Hillsdale. Mr. Robertson is 
one of the partners of the firm of Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd. and comes 
of the old stock of Annapolis Royal, his 
father having been bom in the old Bailey 
House. While (here Mr. Robertson spent 
some time in looking up old land marks 
connected with the history of the family. 
Mrs. Charlotte Willbtt, a second cousin 
os now the only living relative. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robertson left for Halifax on Tues
day.—Annaipolis Royal Spectator.

fMMs. Go-Carts Start at $2.35 EachUnion Street.King Street.

1m
- This fact “bears” directly on jeer 

Pocket-Book. No matter bow little 
you pay for

memoers are 
held at /the

“scare.” /Select Hammocks Now!
Complets Stock
Now on Sale

i -

Prices Range From
95c to $6.50

Carpets or 
General House 
Furnishings

f; -
paimerà MS

lifofiA

t\ AN EARLY SESSION t].

) J iPolice Court Opened Shortly 
After Seven o’clock this 
Morning—Only One Pris
oner.

I!)
! I ;I here you get style and quality. No 

matter how much you pay you get 
your money’s worth. Note the speci
al prices: w#55

The police court opened shortly after 
o'clock flris morning and Olaf J. iRugs, large sizes, gl.00 to gi.50 each 

Fancy Mats, 26c. to $1-35 each.
Brush Door Mats, 50c., 90c., $1.20
Rubber Door Mats, $2.25 each. 
Stair Oilcloth, 9c. to 20c. yard. i 
Lace Curtains In a great variety 

of patterns. 28c.. to $4.50 pair. 
Window Blinds, (all Ijnen) 35c„ 40c.

600., 65c., 750., 80c., each. 
Portieres of all kinds $2.25 to $8.50 

pair..
Curtain Poles (complete) brass or 
ood trimmings, 26c., 50c., 60c. each. 
White Poles, (complete) 60c. each. 
Table covers, 90c. to $3.75 each. 
Curtain Pole Fittings. Sockets, etc.

seven
Johnston for being drunk Saturday was 
fined $8 or two months’ in jail with hard 
labor. Judge Ritchie took advantage of 
the sunny weather and left town to meet 
the laughing waters, and dangle his line 
amongst “the beauties.”

use®Floor Oilcloth, 25c., 32c., 38c., 60c.
square yard.

Linoleum. (2 yards wide)
Japanese Matting. 12c. to 32c. yd. 
Tapestry Carpet Squares, $6.60, $8.60
Wool00 Carpet Squares, $5.75, $7.73 

each.
Union

\
PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM

- V.The treasurer greatfully acknowledges 
receipt of the following subscriptions:
White Candy Co., *20.00; C. N. Skinner,
G. C. Coster, J. It. Stone, G. Sydney 
Smith, cash; G. 0. Dickson Otty, W.
Harrj- Bell, Jas. Pender, Jas. Robertson 
Co., Ltd., Haley Bros, t Co., John R.
Armstrong, John Sealy, C. H. Petens &
Son, J. A. Tilton, R. W. W. Frink, Jas.
Flemming W. G. Smith, J. M. Robinson, Manager George Dunham 
Geo Moore Henderson & Hunt, Geo. E. John baseball team has secured an attrac- 
Price each $5.00; Chas. McDonald, $4.00; tive card for the opening of the season, 
A. I. Trueman, Wm. Hawker, F. F. Bur- 6n the Victoria grounds, on May 24th. 
.pee J. T. Knight, cash; D. McArthur, On Saturday ipjht last he completed Br
each $2 00; T. B. Hanington, J. Hunter rangements wtiS'13. =W. Ferguson, sport- 
White, A Friend, D. MdCp E. T. Sturdee, iSg, editor of the Moncton Transcript,^ 
cash; Mrs. Alex. Binning, A Friend, M. whereby ah All-Moncton team made up 
y Wilson F1 J Donohoe, Dr. McIntosh, of the best Moncton can produce, will

(be here art' Victoria day to play two 
games with the locals. Last year’s con
tests between 6t. John and Moncton 

i were among the most, interesting of the 
This year Moncton is baseball 

and their team is said to be 
Finnamore

.

MONCTON TEAM TO 
OPEN THE SEASON

Size 43x83, with Pillow Spreader and 
Valance, Wood Bare, Twilled 
Weave, Jacquard Design*.

Size 38x82, with Lay Back Pillow, 
Spreader and, Valance, Wood Bare, 
Heavy Sateen Weave, Japanese 
Designs.

Size 46x84, extra large size, Lay Baek 
Pillow, Spreader and Valance, 
Wood Bars, Close Weavef Jac
quard Designs.

Size 46x84, with Pillow, Spreader and 
Valance, Wood Bars, Close Weave, ■ 
Indian Pattern.

Size 40x84, Lay Back Pillow, Spreader 
and Valance, Wood Bara, Tapes
try Weave, Indian Colorings.

Size 34x84. The “Utopia” Hammock. 
Having Removable Sent and Ad
justable Pillow; Bright Colorings.

Size 40x84, with Pillow, Spreader and 
Valance, Wood Bara, Double Can
vas Weave; extra strong.

Size 40x84, Lay Back Pillow, Spreader 
and Valance, Wood Bars, Tapestry 
Weave, Bagdad and| Tiger De
signs. i ‘

Size 40x84, Lay Book Pillow, Spreader 
and Valance, Wood Bars, Canvas 
Weave, Self Colors, embroidered.

Size 36x78, with Pillow and Concealed 
Spreader at Head, Wood Bar at 
Foot. Open Weave, Assorted Col-

$3.8095c.t
___ Carpet Square®, $5.50 each.

Carpet Felt, 4c. yd.

s: a
S W. McMACKIN, successor to Sharp & McMackm, 

335 Main Street, North End.____

each. Tv X y1*'1- ons.
¥4.25Size 36x80, with Pillow and Concealed 

Spreader at Head, Wood Bar at 
Foot, Canvas Weave, Assorted 
Colors.

Size 37x81, with Pillow and Concealed 
Spreader at Head, Wood Bar at 
Foot, Canvas Weave, Jacquard 
Designs.

Size 36x80, with Pillow Spreader amd 
Valance, Canvas Weave, Assorted 
Colors.

Size 37x81, with Pillow Spreader and 
Valance, Canvas Weave, Jacquard 
Designs. Our Leader.

Size 40x81, with Pillow Spreader and
' Valance, Wood Bar at both ends, 

Twilled Weave, Jacquard Designs.

Size 40x81, with Ley Back Pillow, 
Spreader, and Valance, Wood Bars, 
Twilled Weave, Jacquard Designs.

Size toisi, with Pillow Spreader ai/d 

Valance, Wood Bars, Jacquard 
Designs. Special.

Size 43x83, with Pillow Spreader and 
Valance, Wood Bars, Twilled 
Weave, Indian Pattern.

$ 1.20of the St.

I

4.40Silk Bonnets i Hoods.
1 This is something new and very Useful for

Children’s Wear. They are good either for • -
They are made

1.40
4.75each $1.00; J. King Kelley, $5.00.

1.65 /A PLEASANT GATHERING

4.80
4.85
5.00

f
A pleasant function was held Wedmes- season, 

day afternoon and evening at the reakt- crazy,
ence of Charles McElwaine, Bellenew stronger than ever before 
Ave In the afternoon Mrs. McElwaine and Boone of last years Tartars who 
gave a children’s party in honor of the have signed with Moncton, will probably 
natal anniversary of her children little be on the team to visit tot. John.
Misses. Bridget and Evelyn. After the The Victoria grounds have been re
little ones had enjoyed themselves thor- paired and put in good shape, arid in 
ougMy there was a reunion of the ad- aU probability there will be a return of 
-lilts. Dancing and the usual games were to- all the old time enthusiasm when the 
diulged in ahd supper served at mid- umpire calls play ball _or t e first 
•night. An interesting feature was the games, 
presence of Mrs. Lunney of Green Head, j
mother of Mrs. XjcEhvaine, and of Mrs. i THE GAGE STOCK COMPANY
Thomas Dunham, oS tesex mother of W | m 6uch a b]e or. |
McElwaine. Twmtywix- of Mra. Lum ey e ! lzation a8 the Gage Stock Co., which i 
grandchildren .wereralso_ present as well as eomes to York Theatre been seen’
a large number of other relatives and popular pricea The company has met 
Inends. ,^tb the m.et gratifying succès» wherever ;

it has appeared, The list of plays select-1 
ed shows careful thought and beginning 
with “The Parish Priest” one of the meet I 

will follow

V

2.00good or common wear.
good quality of White SilR, with 

Large tops, two long ribbons for tying, 

and are very light.

from a

2.65
$1 to $2.50 Each.

ANDERSON & CO.. 17 Charlotte St.

f3.20
R * 5.753.20

Fresh Eggs
18c. per dpz.

6.503.50KIRK BROWN
y iThis popular romantic actor is the at- 

traction at the Opera House tonight and natural plays ever written,

ressers ffsÿ-s:and his success has been positive as well Louis Aldndh Charley s
as instantaneous. No young actor even ; best EnghA ^letyomedy cd

«t surs;
cubed in the extreme and will be seen to en(1 ‘“«dents of «he rotttto The com- 

Wbicular advantage in “Under the Bed ' P““y camra a car load of special scenery 
Robe” “The Christian.” “The Lady 0f ; electriral effects with its own ecemc 

1 ’ “Da-1 ar^1B^ Specia.l attention :<i called to the
| extra vaudeville features to be presented,

_________ ____________________ I and there will be a complete change of
Urns. Dobson, Middleton, Thos. Wade, | *Pe=i»lties at- each performance.

Boston, Matthew Pomfret, Lawrence,
Mrny are at the New Victoria, i | W. A. Brennan, editor and publisher

W. Frank Murphy has left the city en , of the Sumroeiside Journal and Agricul
turist is in tihe city today.

Child’s Hammock, size 30x56, Pillow Spreader and Valance, 
Open Weave, Assorted Colors. Price $1.00

Hammock Cushions and Hitch Hooks
LINEN ROOM

i

Roll Butter; $5.00.(Newly Made)F
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We matte the 
Best

Teeth without plates...............
Gold fillings from.............. ••
silver and other filling from

eeth Extracted Without Pain, ISc.
Consultation .. «........................

The Famous Hfcle Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,

22c. per lb. $5.00 Gold Crowe 
In the City. Lyons,” “By Right of Sword” and 

£!* vid Garrick.”ROBERTSON &C0„ 50c.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited... FREE562 aid 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

-
route to Newfoundland. • i

M■

. j

.....
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CORSETS 
FREE usr
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